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OFF FOR THE GOLDEN WEST
harvesters ON THE MOVE

Maritime Board of Trade Offend Judge 
By Sitting on Steps of the Court House

CANADA WOULD GIVE LAND 
TO STRIKING COAL MINERS
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1 IÏ Vice-President J. Dewolfe at the Afternoon Session of the Board Criticizes His Lord- 
ship, is Arrested and Lodged in Jail—Matter Afterwards 

Amicably Settled and Prisoner Released.
N Sydney, N.S., Aug. 20 (C.P.R. despatches).—Judge Meagher, presiding here at the Supreme 

Court, when coming out of the court house at dinner hour to-day, upbraided the entire delegation attend
ing the Maritime Board of Trade meeting because the gentlemen refused to move from the steps of the 
court house, where they were seated, being photographed.

Judge Meagher swore out a warrant against J. Dewolfe, vice-president of the Halifax Board of 
Trade, for having condemued strongly his action at the afternoon session of the board.

Sheriff Ingram, on the strength of this, arrested Mr. Dewolfe and took him to jail.

East’s First Contribution to the 
Vast Throng Required In 
Manitoba Wheat Fields

Aims to Have 30,000 or 
More of Them Become 

Northwest Settlers-
1

His Worship of the County Court 
Talks of Bullets and Volleys 

for Rioters.

A Great Deal of Cutting Was Com
pleted in the West on 

(Wednesday.

Toledo, O., A tig. 20.—George A. Whit
ney of this city has been authorized 
by the Dominion government to pro, eed 
to the coal regions and offer Induce
ments to 30,000! or more of the striking 
miners and their families to form a 
colony and locate on free homesteads 
which the government will provide for 
them in the great wheat belt of the 
Northwest.

Whitney says that the men will be 
given work for six weeks at least at the 
rate of $85 Co $100 per month and 
board, and after that work will be pro
vided for them on government contracts

Ontario’s first contribution to the vast 
to gamer Manitoba acrowd necessary 

/ ripening grain passed out of Toronto 
I Wednesday afternoon. The Union depot

animated scene, and
required to handle

unpresented an 
usual efforts were 
the sudden outpouring of brawny men.

orderly crowd and

MOB LAW HAS NO PLACE IN CANADA EVERY AVAILABLE REAPER BUSY
Withal It was an
good nature was general. There was a 
sprinkle of feminine passengers in the 
great throng. Evidently some are tak
ing advantage of the harvest excursions 
to transport their families permanently, Bullets for the rioters and volleys 

Sixteen hundred from the repeating rifles oi the militia 
of the first is what Judge Edward Morgan would

Tills 1» Hie Sentiment and He Ha* 
the Courage of Hie Con

victions.

Wheat That Could Be Tied Over the 
Back of a Horae Fifteen 

Hande High.complied with the order, and the Judge ; remove, Judge Meagher 
passed thru the crowd, but some of \ bench~ 
the delegates resented the Interruption, 1 Mr- Dewolf met the judge later and 
and as the Judge and sheriff started to ! î?r' P-ewolf. bow he
walk away there were murmurs among f rt,plled ; Not
the crowd, which sounded like hissing. ' f ,.y?ILr conduct
The Jndge imm^iately returm* and remj£ ghe Vould hand'hïm'over'to 
demanded the niajne of the man who _ _v..-w-.vr_ t-. ,fir., » , ,,

th.Vlieriir'*’ W—11,1 hand hlln remark and .he Judge fertkwitj,°haudl
°'S.‘ahorked a, ». H„T " “* « «
judge’s action and at the first session . *
gave vent to their feelings. J. E. De- ** Dewolf marched off with the
wolf called upon the meeting to resent *°?erlfC the delegates loudly cheered 
the unwarranted insrult, and he mov- him. The matter was afterwards 
ed a resolution to the effect, which ara icably settled and Mr. Dewolf wias 
was passed. Some of the delegates released.
stated that the board should pass a The action of the Judge has met

with much adverse criticism.

ANOTHER STORY OF THE INCI
DENT.

from the
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—The weather is 

quite mild to-night, and a great deal of 
completed to-day.

to the golden west. Sydney, N. S., Aug. 20.—Judge 
Meagher of the Supreme Court, Hali
fax, who is holding court here, caused 
the arrest to-day of J. E. De Wolf, 
vice-president of the Canada Board of 
Trade. The Judge, on coming out of 
the courtroom, found his exit blocked 
by the 100 delegates to the conven
tion of the Maritime Board of Trade, 
who had assembled oh the courthouse 
steps to have their pictures taken- 

The judge ordered Sheriff Ingraham 
to clear a passage for him. The sheriff resolution asking the government to

...5.95 cutting has been
Prospects are of the brightest for tak- until spring, when they can begin break

ing up their hohiestead grants for next

passengers took advantage
excursion from this section, and have had dealt put to the unruly spirits 

trains were of Toronto had he been in charge of
harvest

ing off the immense wheat crop.
It was warm and cloudy to-day, and season’s crop, 

harvesting operations began with a It is also understood that the Cana- 
will, particularly in Southern and West- dian government will furnish bona fide 

Every available reaper settlers with means to purchase horses 
was busy around Roland, in Southern or oxen, farming utensils aud the erec- 
Manitoba. tion of homes.

Dr. S. J. Thompson, Provincial Vege- Whitney sayq the Canadian govern- 
tarlan, has returned from a tour of ment is anxious to secure colonists 
Swan Lake district. Southern Manitoba, from the Lnited States.

a large number of extra
the conge.-ted traffic, the soldiery during the street car si rike 

strange sight- the Jostling, of May. They would have been order-
necessary to move9 ark grey 

lie, strong It was a
hurrying murmuring crowd presented,, ed to disperse, and, failing, would have 

citizens from the city gath-1 been shot down.
depot to view the "A few rounds of ball cartridges

.3.50 era Manitoba.and many 
ered around the
throng. While the vast majority of the would work wonders in such a case. ” 
excursionists were browned, and appar- ! This was the positive declaration of 
ently accustomed to field work, there the Jurist in referring to the case. If 

many who evidently will be kls=ed any should think the judge did

avy blue
farmers’

: 4.50
not meanweer

by Manitoba's blistering harvest sun for, what he said they should have heard 
the first time within the next few days. ; hm, say it and then- they would have 
thc n a i been in doubt no longer. He said it
The railroad people anticipate a slight, ag ^ j^e meant every word, an3 as if it
decrease from the 19,000 transported ! was his honest conviction that such a 
last fear, but they are preparing for a j ecu* was ( the *»**>£*£*, -en 

heavy business within the we k. handling a mou 0t lawless people. 
Arrangements of Railways. Favors Cartridges.

Preparations had been made by offt- Duriijg the session of the County 
ctals of both the Grand Trunk and Can- Court Tuesday, Judge Edward Morgan 
adlan Pacific Railways for the handling ha^^iou
of a large number of excursionists. At clare(j tj,at ball cartridges should have 
the Union Station extra benches were been used on the mob in the event of
nlaced in the wating-rooms for their their failure to disp&rse after having
p eagerly been regularly warned to do so. His

re b j Honor U3ed the language with his 
usual vigor, and apparently meant every 
word he uttered 
voked while
boy arrested at the time for throwing 
stones. He suspended sentence, after 
telling the lad that he would have 
'sent him to prison had he been old 
enough to appreciate the gravity of his 
offence. And, in spite of his fierce re 
marks. Judge Morgan has the reputa
tion of being a very humane judge.

In the evening Judge Morgan, was 
seen at his residence by a World re
porter. He appeared somewhat sur
prised that he should be asked to amp
lify his statemeent concerning the use 
of ball cartridges on the mob.

’’Yes, I did say from1 the bench that 
I thought a round of ball cartridges in 
such cases would work wonders, and 
I meant every word of it,” observed the 
Judge.

He saw wheat that could easily toe 
tied over the back, of a hone 
hLlid. high.

The C. P. R. has made every prepara
tion to receive the first of the harvest 
excursionists to-morrow aitertp>on from 

I the Maritime Provinces. A new ticket 
office has been built and extra hands 
engaged to look after their wants. The 
depot building has been placarded with 
posters directing new arrivals to the 
best locations.

9c RANCHERS TO UUME TO CANADA.15 1-2

Morgan Hypnotized Principal Parkin 
on the Topic of Rhodes Scholarships

Bits Cattle Cdmpnny With 50,000 
Head to Move Bodily.

Amarillo, N.M., Aug. 20.—The Little
field Cattle Ootppany of Pecos Valley 
has decided to move 50,000 head of 
Hereford cattle to the British North- 
west, where a million acre© of grazing 
land has been leased at 2 cents an 
acre for 20 years. Three hundred miles 
of barbed wire fence will be built, at 
a. cm fit of $50 a mile. The moving of 
the big held will begin next spring-

very

*

Incidentally the Toronto Educator Was Astounded By the Vastness of the Financier’s 
( Economic Plans, In Which He Says Present Steamship Combine is Only the 

Beginning of “An Ultimately Vast Combination of Shipping Interests.”

9 KILLED, 5 MlbSiNG, 4 HURT.
25 Explosion of Two Steel Dlgestersi 

in a Pulp Mill.ifl convenience, and those 
(ought for by the tired travelers who 
thronged the place.

First Train Ivonded.
The first train from the east brought 

contingent, among the number be

ll \
20.—Nine BOAT SEIZED FOR SMUGGLING.developed. When they aire thoroly 

Americanized it will be of the greatest 
advantage to send them abroad to get 
a top dressing of foreign ideas from 
which they can select the best. The 
process will broaden their views and 
strengthen their Judgment. But we 
should send to Oxford only fully ma
tured scholars or young businessmen 
who could fulfil the conditions of the 
Rrodes gift,” said Mr. Morgan.

Mr. Parkin said he thoroly agreed 
with Mr. Morgan’s ideas, and Bishop 
Potter, wiho was a party to the con
versation, also agreed with the finan
cier.

Mr. Parkin says that these scholar
ships are all for the 16-year-old post
graduate course In English univer
sities.

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 
workmen are known to have been kill
ed, five arc missing and three others 
were badly injured by the explosion of 
two steel digesters in the Delaware 
pulp mills of the Jessup & Moore Paper 
Co. ,on the Christiania River, to-day.

Those who were not killed outright 
were mangled, and burned by escaping 
steam that flowed over their bodies 
from the broken digesters.

To add to the horror of the disaster, 
the wreckage took fire, but after some 
difficulty the fire department managed 
to subdue the flames, and the work of 

continued.

New York, Aug. 20— J. Pierpont 
Morgan arrived from Europe to-day, 
and, during the trip, became very 
chummy with G. R. Parkin, principal 
of Upper Canada College, who has 
been commissioned: by Lord Milner, 
Lord Roseberry and other trustees of 
the Cecil Rhodes educational benefi
cence to arrange for the distribution 
of scholarships in the British colonies 
and1 in the United States. To Mr. 
Parkin, Mr. Morgan spoke freely of his 
ideas of Industrial development, and 
astounded the college president by the 
vastness of hie economic plans.

"Mr. Morgan's word picture of the 
ideal industrial development is so vast 
that I confess I could not adequately 
comprehend It,” saidi Mir. '•Parkin. 
"Combination is the keynote of his 
idee- He claims the idea of combina
tion will progress, growing wider and 
greater all the time. The steamship 
trust he used as an illustration, saying 
the present plan was only the begin
ning of an ultimately vast combination 
of shipping interests. H1s idea is so 
great that it has completely enthralled 
me, and I asked permission to visit 
him at bis office and hear him more 
fully develop his idea for me.”

Mr. Morgan took gretlt interest In

...... The remark was pro-
lecturing! William Cook, a

r Fishing; Schooner Near Halifax, If.8., 
I* Captnnfd.

Halifax, N. B., Aug. 20.—Special 
Officer Bownnot ajnd Collector Cullen 
of the Canadian customs to-day seized 
the United States fishing schooner 
Howard Holbrook for landing one cask 
of oil at Clark's Harbor and seven 
pairs of rubber boots and a box of 
tobacco at Wraybon’s Harbor, without 
declaring the same or paying duties.

PLANS OF THE PREMIERS.

London, Aug. 21.—With the departure 
yesterday of Sir Edmund Barton, Prime 
Minister of the Australian Federation, 
and his wife, on board the White Star 
Line steamer Majestic for New York 
on their way to Newfoundland, the offi
cial visits of tht Colonial Premiers who 
attended the coronation festivities are 
at an end. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian Premier, is touring the Con
tinent.

According to the New Zealand cor
respondent of The Daily Mail, Mr. Sed- 
don, Premier of New Zealand, has 
abandoned hi» proposed trip to the 
United States, tin account of the Illness 
of Bis wife.
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ing a representation of the French popu- 
Each succeeding train brought 

in its quota, until there were over 1600 
waiting about the depot.

The contingent from Tweed and Have
lock districts numbered fully 600: about 
132 came from Montreal, and the Belle
ville local train brought in 400.

,C/1. .49 la tion. a

ale
A Busy Scene.

For an hour before the excursion left, 
all was hustle and bustle. At 1.30 p.m., 
when the regular North Bay express 
was pulled up alongside the platform 
there was a rush for the ears, 
train, with its eight coaches, was filled 

At 2 o’clock

rescue was
«,
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Residents of East Hall Sold to Have 
Fired House nnd Burn.Has Convictions.

•T have the courage of my convic
tions,” Judge Morgan continued, “and I 
believe in drastic measures in cases of 
rioting and deliberate: defiance of law, 
and I am not afraid to express my con
victions. These remarks were provoked 
during a lecture to a young boy, but 
they were well weighed. My abhorrence 
of public disorder and mobs is so great 
that I have no patience with the idea of 
toleration. Had I beeh in command of 
those troops In Toronto during the riot
ing I should have had the rioters form
ally warned to disperse, given plenty 
of time to have taken advantage of the 
warning, and. then, if they failed to 
comply, I should certainly have order
ed a volley of ball cartridges fired Into 
them. It was an outrage, a disgrace to 
the city and the community, and the 
lawlessness wais utterly indfenslble. 
Let the strikers and the company set
tle their differences legally and with
out the interference of the populace in 
an unseemly gathering. The people 
should understand in Canada that mob 
rule does not apply ajs it does on the 
other .ride. As much ! ase I abhor the 
thought of taking human life. I reiter
ate, I should have had a volley fired 
into the rioters if thty had failed to 
disperse. Drastic measures are some
times more humane than a policy of 
temporizing." and the Judge's eyes 
flashed with indignation, as if stirred 
by the recollection of the few hours of 
wild rioting Indulged In by the Toronto 
strikers and the sympathizers In May.

This

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—P. McOaskill. in
spector of Quebec provincial police, 
arrested Martin McDonald and wife

within a few minutes, 
the whistle blew, and the first trainload 
of easterners was on its way to the 
Northwest. No sooner had the regular 
train moved out than another was pull- 

to take its place alongside the 
Like the regular train, it

DR. PARKIN’S SCHEME. and Harry Anger of Blast Hull on a
New York, Aug. 20.-(A. P. despatch.) ohargt to^a

—Much interest attaches to the arrival °n May . A - alleged vur-
to-day on the Oceanic of G. R. Parkin. !h0,uie an<1 mna
president of the Upper Canada College j rae‘"Queen’s Firo Insurance Co.
Wind's SrH”" "r-!-r“a ■>'- -
the selection of English-speaking young Sheriff W right of H 
men, who arc to receive the 200 scholar ,,,„M nI Y«ships of $1500 each a year endowed by AN OSHAWA FIRM mis.
Cecil Rhodes. Mr. Parkin also has sug- . . ,r.
gested that it would be a good plan for Winnipeg, Aug. - - he P P 
some wealthy American, or group of known as the Grand Union H 
Americans,’to establish a fund for the, has bceu by *n O . j
education of 100 young men of Great ; »rm for $14,000, on which they will 
Britain in the universities of the Uni el build a warehouse. _____ ■__
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•C
also soon filled with anxious trav- 

In all. three special trains pore 
from the Union Station, made up 

of cars numbering 30.
The people who left came from a dis

trict extending from Kingston and Shar 
bot Lake up to but not including To
ronto, and north from Toronto to North 
Bay, including the Midland division.

In the evening a special train left 
Toronto with the effects of the settlers 
on board.

Last year there were 19.300 sent out 
to the West, but this year the num
ber will not be near that many. Ad
vices from Montreal state that General 
Manager MoNioodl of 
who has recently returned from the 
West, places the crops at 60,000,000 
bushels He says that the company 
will be in a position to handle thç crop, 
as they have and are still making the 
necessary preparations.

Glad to Go West.

:
mhogany 
e, large

run y
WANTED’ IN WHITBY, TOO.

Guelph, Aug. 20.—George Wilson, who 
was committed to stand his trial for 
breaking into the G.T.R. depot here on 
Saturday, was identified by Operator 
Gray of the G.T,R. station, Whitby, and 
High Constable Calverly, us the man 
seen by them around the station there 
three weeks ago, when the tlll_ was 
ojicned and an amount of.money stolen. 
Both gentlemen recognized Wilson at 
puce in the Jail.

2.45
y (velour 

springs. HYPNOTIST MORGAN.

Tliat would tend to un-Americanize 
them. We are the rnling nation, and 
our college boys should develop in an 
aitmosphere of American ideas. - All 
foreign notions should be kept aloof 
from them until their characters are can leader.

8.35 the matter of the Rhodes scholarships, 
and expressed decided fdeas regarding 
the manner of their distribution. He 
told Mr. Parkin tlhat he did not be
lieve they should be given to young

States. He had several conferences with 
J. P. Morgan on the way over, and
rated,Tot ''only *ln the Rhîiîra Thu^aged UK?' dwThey. "she was

Parkin pro^sra-VLciprocatiTth^off^ns! Tnad^^ea^ago 'Thc^eri flvTgen- 
made under the will of the South Afri- étions thffid hen

DIED AGED 102.

ired and 
ge bevel

23.75 the C.P.R., “American 'boys should not remen.
oeive their college training abroad.

goes to the provinces.
DIED IN ISELLEVLLB.c TALE OF THE ‘C.M.R.DUNDONALD FOR CANADIANS. Paris, Aug. 20.—Mgr. Bruches! has 

left Paris to pass a fortnight In the 
provinces.

Belleville, Aug. 20.—Mr. John Millet, 
hide dealer, of this city, died this after
noon, after a brief Illness. Deceased 
was 58 yetrs of age, and had} been In 
business in the fclty for about 30 years. 
M<r. Miller was also of late years an 
extensive purchaser of poultry, which 
he «hipped to the Old Country.

Contingent* 
Should Get Medals and Gratuity.

Ottawa Journal Say* That Some of 
the Men Took to Looting.

All South African-s, fancy
• n.69 Never Let Ip Seeking Business.

This is August, when some business 
men say there’s "nothkiR doing.’’ Yet 
one agent of The Worm has booked !>i 

subscribers this month, each one

One young fellow who left with the 
excursion was Jubilant over the pros
pects of getting a good start In life 
by going West. He was accompanied 
by his wife and child. They will take 
up land in the West and commence 
farming themselves. Others who went 
were young fellows, of moneyed fam
ilies, who were anxious to get the‘ex
perience that is to be had on t,he farm.

Another excursion will leave the city 
to-day, and another, the last, will take 
place to-morrow.

The C.P.R. sells to the farm Taborer 
one-way tickets to Winnipeg only, but 
each purchaser will be furnished with 
a coupon on which, after such person 
has been hired at Winnipeg, to work 
as a farm laborer, but not later than 
Aug. 31, 1902, free transportation will 
be given to holder from Winnipeg to 
any C.P R. station in Manitoba or As 
sinihoia, west or southwest, or north
west of Winnipeg, ihiut ,not beyond 
Moose Jaw, Estevan or Yorkton.

A certificate is issued entitlifig the 
purchaser to a second-class ticket.good- 
to ireturn from any station to original 
starting point by same route as going 
Journey on or before Nov. 30, 1902, 
provided the holder deposits this certi 
ficate with ticket agent on arrival at 
d’stination and works at least 30 days 
at harvesting.

Regular nnfl Thrn Special..
It required the regular train ami 

three extras to convey the harvesters. 
Last year the regular and two specials 
sufficed.

The three trains conveyed 1480 per
sons. From Kingston another hundred 
left, and the specials from Midland 
end Orillia, between them, conveyed 
about 800 more, so that altogether 
there left on Wednesday from these 
Points 2380. Last year UW7 left on 
the first day of the excursion.

The total number of persons taken 
last year to the West from Eastern 
Canada was 10,300. Of this number 
Ontario contributed 11.417. This yen, 
however, it is expected that-this, will 
he exceeded -by several thousands.,

Tit-Day's Excursion.
The excursion that will he run to

day wtll be made up from harvesters 
from the district north, between To
ronto and Sarnia, hut not north off 
Cardwell Junction.

On Friday it will bn from Toronto 
to Sarnia south, and Western Ontario.

Will Farm for Him.elf.
A World reporter bad a talk xvith 

one young man at the Union Station

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—-The Journal pub
lished to-day the following statement 
about Canadian soldiers :

"The Canadian Mounted Rifles, who 
formed the last contingent, were evi
dently a lively bunch. While they were 
in Northern Natal they had nothing to 
do, and, consequently, took to looting 
for amusement. They raided In general, 
and one day swept down on Newcastle, 
taking everything before them. Their 
reputation for unruliness, U Is said, was 
such that when they were! leaving New
castle to entrain for Duj^an the New
castle merchants put 
and stopped business for the afternoon. 
As a result of their depredeations, a 
claim has been filed with the Canadian 
government for £18 for damages In
curred. The Australians and New Zea
landers were included in the lot. and a 
total of £20(1 was withheld in all from 
the colonials in Northern Natal, "fvhere 
the depredations took place.”

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Lord Dundonald 
has made representations to the Wâr 
Office not only in favor of a war medal 
for the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, but that they should 
also receive the special Imperial war 
gratuity Of £5 per man. It is taken for 
granted that the troops» will get th.e
colonial gratuity of £5, but the special 
Imperial gratuity seems to have been 
reserved only for those troops who serv
ed in the field. The 2nd C.M.R. fought 
at Hart's River and were six mqslhsjin 
South Africa. They will probably get 
both sums, 
troops have been paid in gratuities a 

aggregating about $400.000.

He Was Only Eight Years Old and 
Tumbled in at Point Opposite 

Foot of Bay Street.
SRI'IRE KELI.ftY DEAD.

St. Thomas. Aug. 201—Thomas Kelly. 
J.P., died Tuesday eight He was 76 
years of age. He was born in County 
Clare, Ireland.

new
signing for $3—the price of a year s 
subscription.

There is always "something doing 
for the man who will set about to do 
things.

New advertising contracts for sums 
aggregating $1220 were signed with The 
World Wednesday.

FINED FOR. A FALSE ALARM.

Berlin. Aug. 20.—James Currie, Jr., 
was fined $20 for ringing a false fire 
alarm. Companions with him, Edward 
Gamble and William Smith, were fined 
$1 and costs.

k-p made 
pally se- 
lie exact 
Land fre-

COM PAN ION QUICKLY RAN AWAYExhibition ten-day season tickets, $1. 
The number is limited. See list of 
agents in advertisement-

Whnt the Men Snw. " 
Lying in a long row n the warehouse 

of East's bag factory were 24 new suit 
cases. The foreman of the factory Raid: 
“Mr. East says these are to be the 
greatest value we ever offered.’’

And when Mr. East 1 old how and why 
they would sell these suit cases at 
$3.95 each, the writer ventured the as
sertion that their wh<j)le factory force 
couldn’t make suit cajses fast enough 
did everybody know about the bar- 
gain.

Notifying Some Workmen of 

the Accident—Body Remain» 
Unclaimed.

On the Shndy Side,
This has been a cool 

"tirrimor, and. talk as you 
fill, it’s not likely to get 
nuch warmer, for we've 
cached the shady aide ef 
‘old sol" now. If you 
ant a hat—might as well 

>Hy one -that will be sea- 
enable. Dlneen has all 
he new fall designs In 
Dfirhy and AI id n es on’ 
ale to-day—nothing but 

r and hats. They are Dun
lap's sole Canadian agents.

icr envi- 
it is to

After Exhibition season tickets, good for ad 
mission ten days, 81. Secure at once, as 
sale is limited.In Morgue

Up to date the Canadian their shuttersborders 
et.s tmit- 
l : these 

anyone

Iumrtcr*» Great Speech.
A short time iso In I-omlon, tins., In 

which he referred lo Kitchener ns a states
man,
v. ho had the pleasure of listening to that 
silver-tongued orator. The Statesman ton
nent cigar will long he remembered by 
those long-headed sm derx who can toll a 
genuine Havana tilled dear from Inferior 
grade s. Made and registered by the Park- 
dale- Cigar Company. Toronto.

about 8A little boy, apparently
d-rtiwned in the Bay 

at a point
i'-wr Vyears of age, was 

on Wednesday afternoon
foot of Bay-street. The 

recovered arid taken to the 
where the remains await iden-

sum will long be rem -inhered by those If
-JWExhibition season tickets, good for ad 

.81. See advertisement opposite the 
body was1.25 mission ten days 

for list of agents_____________
SIR ROBERT SAILS AWAY.

St. John's Nfld., Aug. 20.—Sir Robert 
Bond. Premier of the colony, who h^s 
been in London for the coronation fes
tivities. left Liverpool to-day.

Morgue,
tification.

this morningUp till an early hour 
nobody had turned up at the police 
stations to report that the lad 
missing, nor had any requests been 
made for permission to view the body.

about 4 o’clock when work- 
the new crib work,

Gold pressed nuts, square and hexagon. 
Send for our new price list. 1001. Can 

Limited, 14 16
Patents — Fer herstonhaugh A Go. 

King street West. Toronto, also Mont- 
real, Ottawa and Washing ton.

Edwards <5c Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo 
Edwards. F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

SOME SHOWER».
ada Foundry Company, 
King Street East.

was eci
and on* 
hmed In

Meteorological OfTlee, Toronto. Aug 20.— 
(fl p.m.) -The weal her is «till Inclined to he 
Komewhat unsettled in the lake region, and 
a few light «rattened «bowers have oemirr *d 
to-day. Elsewhere In Canada It remains 
fine, and In the Territories and Manitoba 
the renditions at ; present are very promis
ing for a eontlnuanee of fine weather.

Minimum arid giaxhrmm temperatures : 
Tietoria, .>4—66; Kamloops, 52—66; < al 
gary, 42 -70; Qu'Appelle, 48--64; Winnipeg, 
46-66; Port Arthur. 50—64; Parry So ind, 
50—761 Toronto. Tp4-74; Ottawa, 52 78 ; 
Montreal, 56-72; Quebec, 48-72; Hallfsx, 
50—.80.

Shah kept King Waiting
For Upwards of An Hour

„ _____________________ —

. .79 Sir Wilfrid Now in Paris 
Given a Cordial Welcome

It was
men engaged on 
west
little boy that his "chum" had fallen 

The men hurried to

Of Bay-street, were told by a

c into the water, 
the spot 
trace

indicated, but could get no 
In the

Oas lace 
Ing at a 

full of

of the drowning lad.
the little fellow who hadstm visit the exhibition at Lille, where a 

banquet will be offered under the presi 
dency of the prefect of the north. The 
date of the banquet to be given Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in Paris has been fixed 
for Aug. 30.

\ meantime
given the alarm had run away up Bay- 

Patrol Sergeant P.eburn sum-

Is Strong and Vigorous—Bou
quets Presented to Himself 

and Wife.

Lunches With Royalty and Re
turns to London—Accident 

on the Victory.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay* 

Light to moderate variable winds; 
n few scattered showers, bnt 
the most part fair; n<k decided 
change in temperature.

Ottawa Valley a.ncl l.’pper Ht. Lawrence- 
Light to moderate variable winds fair; a 
few scattered showers not unlikely; not 
much change in temperature.

Lower Ht. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime- 
Light to moderate variable wind*; fine; 
no decided < hangle In temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair; not much dhangf- In temperature.

Manitoba—Fine to-day and on Friday and 
a little warmer.

street.
tnoned Mate Aykroyd, the well-known 
boat builder, and the Bay was dragged

lanettes
Stirk- lExkVl for

: .10 FF BURGLARS AT WINNIPEG.Montreal, Aug. 20.—A cable to La 
Presse gives the following details as to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's arrival in Paris. 
Hon. Hector Fabre and a number of 
Canadians were at the depot, and Mr. 
De Billy, secretary of the embassy, 
welcomed the 
France. Sir Wilfrid replied very brief
ly, charging Mr. De Billy to inform the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs how pleased 
he would be to meet him latec on.

Sir Wilfrid, who appeared in excel
lent health, said: "I am strong and

with the result that the body was 
taken from the water. .

The clothing worn by the dead boy 
Èoneists of a white print blouse, dark 
grey knickerbockers and black stock
ings. The calf of the stocking on the 
right leg is sewn in a straight line 
from the top of the boot to the knicker- 
bocker. There is also a small patch 
worked in- The boy is of fair com
plexion and has blue eyes.

London. Aug. 20.—The Shah 
reeded to Portsmouth 
visit King Edward on 
yacht Victoria and Albert, which 
berthed a{ the dockyard jetty so as to 
obviate the necessity 
monarch crossing the 
Prince of Wales and (he Shah’s suite 
accompanied His Ma.esty to Ports
mouth.

pro-
tliis morning to Many Place* Visited and Mach Loss 

Sustained.hoard the royal 
was Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Several places in 

this city were visited by burglars last 
night. The loss was not heavy. Among 
the stores and offices enterted 
Keewatin Lumber Company, Waterloo 
Manufacturing Company, Ford Station
ery Company, Heasley's, Miss Bain's, 
Palace Clothing Company aud Burns' 
grocery.

ft L IS

Âof the Persian 
Solent. The

Ferns,
Canadian Premier to.33 were:

ÈSx
Ottawa Exhibition.

In the Capital City they think that 
Toronto's show is not in it with theirs. 
The Ottawa Exhibition commences to
day, and they halve as fine an exhibition 
of carriages as one would wish to see. 
The exhibit of Dunlop solid rubber and 
pneumatic carriage tires is. one of the 
finest the company has ever shown*

The Shaih instisted FLIES REBEL FLAG.on Such slowl 
traveling by the train] tha* the King 
was kept waiting for 
hour- As soon as 
sighted His Majesty landed from the 
royal yacht and proceeded to greet 
the Persian visitor, 
tween the two rulers 
dial. They heartily efcook hands and 
then walked to the yacht, chatting 
animatedly, while the warships fired 
royal salutes.

After lunching writh King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra the Shah start
ed on his return to London amidst 
the firing of a royal salute.

Prior to the Persiar) monarch's de
parture King Edward, Queen Alexan
dra, the Shah, the Prince of Wales, 
Princess Victoria and. Prince Arthur 
of Gonnaught were photngraped in a 
group, tiie Sueeu and Princes#

i 'sement.

w Monuments.
The Bfclntosb Granite & Marble Com

pany. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Panama, Aug. 20.—The former govern
ment gunboat, Boyaca, which left here 
July 29, to carry 300 soldiers to Agua 
Dulce .and which was captured by the 
Colombian revolutionists, is now’ at seas 
flying the rebel flag.

upwards of an 
the train wasii Floor, 

h Floor.
vigorous, and feel more than pleased to 
meet many Canadians on French soil.”

were offered to Sir Wilfrid

Continued on Pnge 2.

Bouquets
Laurier and Lady Laurier prior to their 
being driven to tht- Hotel Retz, where 
they are to stay during their sojourn in 
Paris.

Sir Wilfrid’s program

Get our new machine screw catalogue 
l on machine screws and nuts. Special 
^ discount to the trade. Canada Foundry 
m Company. Limited, 14 16 King St. East.

In Have You Smoked Them Yet ?
m™ “Murcovitch" finest and mildest lm- 
7 Ported Turkish cigarettes—same as sup

plied His Majesty the King and H.T.M. 
the Czar of Russia. Just the kind for a 
Particular smoker: all sizes and prices. 

A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

Gibbons' Toothache Gum Price 10c- 21

DEATHS.
BONNER—At the residenc e of her son, 258 

George-street, Wednesday, 3 p.m., Ann, 
widow of the late Thomas Bonner of 
Ann-street.

Funeral from 258 George-street at 9 
a.m. Friday, to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

GODFREY—On Tuesday evening, the 19th 
inst., at her late residence, 95 Close-ave
nue. Toronto, Mary Jane, oeloved wife 
of Rev. Robert Godfrey.

Funeral on Friday, August 22nd, at 2 
p.m., from 95 Close-a venue.

^he meeting be- 
was most cor-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Did you ever try the Tcy Barrel ?ing Persian orders, evidently con- 
tVn-ed on them by the Shah while the 
latter was on board the royal yacht 

There was a gun accident to-day on 
hoard the old wooden battleship Vic
tory (the flagship of Lord„r^ls0.n . a‘
the bnttle_o.f Trafalgar). While firin,

the Kings arrival

w». .Vancouver
......... Liverpool
........Liverpool
........Hamburg
....New York 
....New York 
...New York

.......New York
.......... Quebec
....New York 

tiew, York

is not quite 
complete, but to-morrow' there will be 
dejeuner at the house of M. Delavand, 
the Director Of the Foreign Office.

On Friday the Canadian Premier will 
accept the invitation of Rev. Abbe Paul 
de Voville, at the Seminary of Sulpice, 
Issy.

Wednesday next, together with Sir 
Frederick Borden. Hon. Messrs. Mu lock, 
Fielding aifd Paterson, Sir Wilfrid will

A tig. 20.
Empress India..Hong Kong. 
Lake Slrncoe. ...Montreal ...
Oceanic.............New York...
Patricia............ New York..
Calabria.............Genoa.............
Furnessia...........Glasgow..........
Norwegian.... .Gl«sg°w.......
Mcpaba... . ....London........
Kingstonian.. ..London......
St. Paul............Southampton

Kolterdam.,

At.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
West Toronto Opera House. "The Heart of 

Chicago." 2 and S p.m.
Hanlan's Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.
Monro Park, vaudeville. 3 and 8 p.m.

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
Sc straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

Toronto 
| > of Skin
avicocele 
d exceaeb 
hi van.sui.

a royal salute on , . ,
at Portsmouth a charge exploded pre 
maturely and one of the ancient muz
zle-loaders and a seaman were blown 
thru • a porthole. The body of the 
sailor was not recovered.

ed men* 
cements Empress Hotel. 335. 337. 33» Yonge-st 

first clas ; up-own Hôte!-$1.60 
““0*4 C?rs from all bjats a«d train*.

Potudam131 Try the Decanter at Ifaomas.

i
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C/Apf/m/Jui/ -ipie Toronto World. ATE NTS an*r»”nw.S
CHAS. H. RICHES, Begin ered 

Patent Attorney. Offices. Canada 
Life Building, Toronto. Advice as 

™ to the paten lability of inventions
and valuable Booklet to 
inventors

i

F r FREE
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LIMITED TWENTY-THIRD year EIGHT PAGES—THURSDAY HORNING AUGUST 21 i9o3-EIGHT PAGES ONE CENT
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THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING2
HELP WANTED.ABSOLUTE

security:
A

m■I-I-l-I-M-I-fr M H-H-t-M I til I I I l-I H-I-H-I-I-M 1 H 1 I H"Hj; MT ANAGER8 WANTED TO REPRa 
iTX sent each town ami Tillage 1, th. 
County of York; enclose postage.»Toronto office. « Yongc.street Arcade PerS 
interview preferred.

OAK HALL i

Hamilton news i; Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59yonge si., Toronto 

*1,000,000 
270,000

East and West York Protective As
sociation Have a Great Time 

at Niagara Falls.

ToronTTT ANTED—600 LABORERS FOR gpr 
VV tlon men on Canadian Northern R é'i 

ateady work; flrst-clas» wages. AddIt to 
▼letorla-atreet, Toronto. v ’ 8

rTIERRITORIAL RIGHTS THRODOh" 
A out Canada for selling Acetvlene Gaa 
Generators. Manufacturera, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-itreet, Toronto, ed

WiBoys’
Wash

Blouses

_________£h-)M H-H ! 1 I ttt-|-t-H>HH>HtI't-H-H--H-I til H !**■

WORLD 1* Delivered to Any

A^^MeJ^iJH£mUton^orJ^5Cent*^^o^^^Plione804^--------------

of Education to pay for water used in 
the schools will be discussed later. 
It Is claimed there Is great waste 
there.

The fine ch 
in repairing
committee will make a tour of inspec
tion first.

Capital...............
Reserve Fund
Authorized to act as Executor. Admin

istrator, Trustee, Receiver. Commit 
tee of Lunatics. Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, etc., etc.

• •

Genuine
FARMS THEY SAW LACKED ORDER. buffaiCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

"\¥T ANTED—'WORKING HOVsËkËËp? 
>T er. Sept. 1; very small family; refer- 

ences required ; wages, $13. 
bourne.

XT WINNIPEG BRANCH. 525 Shi*r-tVhen Compared With the Ones In 
the Neighborhood of Toronto— 

Those Who Went.

Woned
The Corporation ha» opened a branch of 

Its business In Winnipeg, hnd the atten
tion of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., end others resident In Ontario, 
who have Interests In Manitoba, Is called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

A GENERAL SERVANT; 
X\- wages.
Klng-atreet

BESTApply Mrs. Wright, 393lef wants $2000 expended 
The various stations- ;A

cast.
To the number of 400 the members and 

fr'ends of the East and West York Mar
ket Gardeners* Protective Association on 
Wednesday held their second annual ex
cursion.

Toronti 
center oj 
could doj 
in the bn 
game bal 
first ganl 
Fall wad 
pitcher, j 
rod and 
tured tÀ 

. Jersey (] 
from Rd 

Clubs. 
Toronto I 
Buffalo j 
Worcestd 
Provldenl 
Jersey (J 
Rcchestej 
Montreal! 
Newark I 

Games 
Montreal! 
City, lie

ST WANTED. MUST “rû 
Y first-class, to tour Northwest wfth 

New York concert coropuny. Box l, World.

Must Bear Signature of OCALIMen Who Work at Hamilton’s Pump 
House Ask for Two Weeks 

With Pay.

Police Pointa.
At the Police Court this morning 

Walter La Chance, architect, was 
fined $2 on a charge of being drunk 
and acting disorderly on the street. 
He tried to do the cake-walk on 
James-street at mldniisht. Emerson 
Oliphant was fined $10 and costs for 
assaulting Thoraaa Dunning, a city 
teamster.

An Injunction Granted.
Acting for Samuel Heard, H. H. 

Bicknell has Issued a writ hgainst 
H. M. Hutchinson and H. H. Pot- 
truff, both of Saltfleet, executors of 
the late Mrs. Margaret McGregor, to 
recover $300, w'hdcih the plaintiff 
claims he lent to Mrs. McGregor. He 
also asked for an injunction to re
strain the defendants from parting 
with the assets of the estate, and for 
a receiver.

In connection with the suit, -My. 
Bleknell to-day obtained from Judge 
Monck an Interim Injunction, return
able at Osgoode Hall In eight days.

Toronto Han Married.
A happy event took place this morn-

Hunfer-street, the

A N experienced NTR.se. RËFBÏ 
XV ences required; highest wages. No 
1 Hawtborne avenue, Rosedale.

Last year the association Jour
neyed to the Guelph Agricultural College. 
This year Niagara Falls was chosen ai 
the objective point.

The Garden City conveyed the excur
sionists to Port Delhousle, where electric

25C See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below. J. W. LANGMTTI;R, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager, SITUATIONS WANTEDFIRE CHIEF WANTS $2000 EXPENDED I Very assail end as easy 

J to taka a

BARTER'S
IlH IX/rh FOR TORPID LIVER.

I PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

8— 1 FOR THE COMPLEXION
|JnLil»ntlyI»ftiiNe./Æ^ÜÉ

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

24 Winnipeg Branch. ~\TOÜNG WOMAN. : 
X nursing, wishes 

valid: references. Apply 
avenue.

IN
position with In. 
P., 80 Wellingttu.

care were In waiting, and the party pro
ceeded to the Falls. The trip up thru 
this, the very heart of the fruit-bearing 
district, was a revelation to many of the 
gardeners who were visiting the district 
for the first time.

On every hand the abundant, well-laden 
peach trees and vineyards bore evidence 
of an abundant vintage. It was a note
worthy fact that, apart from the named 
advantages, in point of situation many 
of the market gardens and fruit farms 
lacked the order and thrift everywhere 
apparent in the gardens surrounding the 
city of Toronto.

Arriving at Niagara Falls, lunch was 
partaken of, every point of interest was 
visited and the return trip was -made in 
safety, the party arriving in the city 
shortly after 10 o’clock.

The committee in charge of the trip 
were: Josepù Kusü, president, Humber 
Ray; Robert Larkin, Êastern-avenue; F. 
Reeves, HuinbeV t>ay ; A. E. Flay ter, sec
retary, Doncaster, and H. Jordan, Bracun- 

Arnuug many others present were 
George Syme,Joseph Kush,William Harris, 
Joseph Allen, Kandolf Reid, Rupert Steele, 
Robert Larkin, W. H. Clarke, Robert 
Guthrie, F. Daniels, Mrs. Cruickshank, 
Messrs. Robert, Charles and John McKay, 
Mrs. 8 edge wick, Mr. Tomlinson and
Messrs. Marion, Cnilcksbànk, Mountain, 
Grant, Davison, Carter, Mortimer, North, 
Uibbard, Jennings, Mills, Truward, Con
stable, Taylor, Nicholson, Cox, Brown, 
Mrs. C. E. Brown, Westwood, Sheppherd, 
Gracey and Vincent.

An Interesting figure was Mrs. Burgess 
of Hum lier Bay, 94 years of age, who par
ticipated In all the- festivities of the day. 
Steele Briggs Co. were represented by Mr. 
Guthrie and William Rennie by J. C. Rush.

The Gardeners' Association was organ
ized in 1887, and from a small society 
It has grown to a membership numbering 
more than 300. The object aimed at Is 
twofold: the social Improvement of the 
members and the formation of a union 
which will enable the gardeners to pre
sent their claims for tariff and other re
forms which are live topics with this Im
portant body of men.

Meetings are held monthly, and the dis
cussions there introduced are most Inter
esting and profitable. One of the re
sults of this concentration of action has 
been the reduction of the price of seeds 
to the gardeners and a corresponding ad
vantage to the consumer. A strong plena 
In the platform of the association Is the 
determination of the members to purchase 
only Candian machinery and tools and to 
secure the abrogation of the low tariff 
rates permitting American produce to ne 
thrown on the home market. The excur
sion of Wednesday will go far towards 
bringing the market gardeners «jrromjd- 
ln" the eitv together, and aid materially 
In*-formulating a policy which will prove 
of benefit to this large and exemplary 
body of oltlaen*. ________

FON HEADACHE. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR BIUOUSNESl.

X AMUSEMENTS.of Parks Board and Harbor 
Committee Adopted With 

One Exception#

Report
We continue the clear

ing for another day— 

Blouses to fit boys 4 to 

10 years — and lines 

worth 50c to 85c clear

ing at 25c—and it’s only 

one of a dozen such bar

gains going in the boys’ 

goods section these end- 

of-the-season days.

•TT7ANTHD —BT MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
T? an old soldier without means of n?i 

Ing. a situation as night or dor watchman 
or other llg'ïïf employment. Wages moder
ate: has good references. No objection to 
country. Box 7, World.

WHEN iWRITING20.—The HarborAug.
met to-night and did con- 

The report of the

Hamilton,
Committee To friends remind them that 

the best time toslderable business.
Board, Harbor Committee meet- 

with the exception of the clause 
more lots be

VISIT TORONTO BUSINESS CHANCES.
CETYLENE GAB-BEE IT ON EXH1- 

bltlon at 14 Lombard-etreet, Tomme.

Parks
Is during the holding of Aing, X!recommending that no

leased by the dty, was adopted. On 
Aid. Findlay that part of CANADA’S 

GREAT FAIR
Monday, Sept 1st Lua?r to Sept 13

and tell them that

T<So 50 WILL PURCHASE A STEAM 
laundry In manufacturing town 

of 3000. Box 5, World.
Worcesl 

ter playcl 
cester w| 
ronto go! 
game Md 
ors were] 
second H 
the third 
game, wl 
ror& Toi 
had a hJ 
end cami 
Score :

motion of 
the ire port was laid over.

Miller has recovered the 
bicycles stolen from J. P. McLeod and 

They were found at

SAMUEL MAY & CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
'MANUFACTURERS

Detective ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ing et 130 East 
residence of the bride’s parents, when 
Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson united In mar
riage Miss Lillian M. Mathews, sec
ond daughter of George MatlJawa

postofflee department, to Bert 
Lavery of the Sherwln Williams Co. 
of Toronto. The groom was supported 
by his brother. Fred Lavery, end the 
bride by her sister. Miss Haiti Ma

/COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICH, 
V-V Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

Norman Stewart. 
Bartonville-

Fire

ESTABLISHED
FORTY YEARS ed

and Water Committee.
At the meeting of the Fire 

Water Committee this evening Engin
eer Barrow recommended that a six- 
inoh main, tû cost $1245, be put down 
on Barton and Tiffany-streets, to give 
proper fire protection to the bridge 
works. If the Finance Committee will 
furnish the $1245, the work will be 
done. The Trades and Labor Council 
asked that the Fire Department be 
permitted to take part In the Labor 
Day procession. The matter was left 
with Chief Aitchlson.

By Day Labor.

IN ATTRACTIONS AND EXHIBITSSEND FON CAT1UWM
74 YORK RTREET 
TORONTO

Xt ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTE t- 
Vv heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’* Printery, 7T 
Queen East.

and
the all former efforts

dale. WILL BE SURPASSED Worcesl 
Frlsble, I 
Clancy. 1 
Behring. I 
Delebantl 
Merritt, ] 
Wrlgley. I 
Connaugn 
Connolly, 
McFall, I

Totale 
Toronto 

-White, rJ 
Downey, 
Bannon, I 
Massey, j 
Jones. I n 
Miller, 2H 
Carr, 8b. 
Toft, c. J 
Blewltt, I

Totals 
Worceetel 
Toronto • 

Two-baa 
Jones, Td 
on balls-l 
Struck nl 
Umpire—d

Also tell them that the

Railway Arrangements
Are the best and most liberal ever granted.

TO RENT
QoT: b RICK ,* *' 10* ROOM* ED** ' HOUSE, 
*]v& to lot, all modern conveniences,
3b O’Hara-a venue, Parkdale. Apply W. H. 
Wood. 15(i Cowan-avenue.

thews. Minor Mention.

ed for the flower show committee that 
he toad already received applications 
for 2500 square feet of floor space 
from firms outside of Hamilton for 
the11display of florists’ supplies, heat
ing apparatus, ventilators. -

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a. m. and 
9 p- m.

Barton 
Councils
good roadfl] bylaw’, 
expressed itself as against the bylaw, 
unless the county bought the Barton- 
street road, leading to the beach. An 
official decision was left over till next 
meeting. Ancestor Council passed a 
resolution In favor of the bylaw.

ii6 Yonge 
115 King E.

ed

Further Advise Them 
That From the Opening by the T71 CtONTSHED HOUSE TO RENT, ALL 

JF convenlencee, well furnished. Apply 
102 Seaton-strvet.EARL OF DUNDONALD

On Mcaiday, Sept. 1, to the close on Friday,
S&jUEfffiS'as f-'SBrn-trvsBffir „.t,
Exhibition is j lj lady’s black purse, containing about
ITurlnA The First lVaph $12.25, and watch key. Finder plenm re- During I ne rirsr ncen Jurn and receive a liberal reward, 446

Jones-n venue.

It was decided to have a new com
bination hose wagon. The city will 
furnish the materials and. the wrork 
will be done toy day labor.

Fireman Pedlar was put on the per
manent list, and K. Cas sels on the sub
stitute.

The men employed at the pumping 
house asked for two weeks’ holidays 
in summer, and pay and a -half for 
overtime. A suib-oommlttee will Inves
tigate.

LOST.

DE WIND! \M ICY LANDS ed
Townshipend Ancaster 

yesterday considered the 
Barton Council

Single fare for round trip on all Une# of 
travel from Aug. 30: to Sept. 13, and excur
sions by the G.T.ft. and Ç.P.R., TUES
DAY, THURSDAY abd SATURDAY of the 
flijst week (Sept. 2, 4i and 6), and TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY of the second week (Sept. 
9 and 11), at

Ammonia Products and
Hydrogen Peroxide

Llq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy
drous Ammo., for ice machines; Perfumed 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Garb., in tins, Regs 
nnd casks; Harvey’s Household Ammo., 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P., Me
dicinal, in 16, 8, 4-os. bottles; commercial, 
in Winchesters and carboys.

Affolozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotations to

JOHN G. HARVEY. 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmordeo.

Arctic Traveler Reaches Chicago in 
Trip From Paris to New 

York-

BUSINESS CARDS.

/-XDORLESS EXCAVATOR — SOLI 
V# contractor» forv cleaning. My ay stem 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. w. Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 Vlctorla-etreet. Tel, Mala 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 95L

Water Is Wasted.
The question of asking the Board One Cent a Mile

NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
and contractor, 97 Jarvfs-atreet. Phone 

n 2510.TALK OF THE FROZEN WORLD. siens and offered to take ihem off In his 
boat. This offer De Wlndt declined.

After reaching Cape Nome. De Wlndt and 
his companions went to Seattle, and from 
there to Sun Francisco.

Twice before De Wlndt had failed in the 
effort’, once being driven back by unfriend
ly savage tribes in northern Siberia* and 
once turned back by the war in China.

The explorer was aided materially in bis 
présentât rip by the American nnd Russian 
governments, the Siberian officials being 
ordered to take every precaution lo Insure 
the safety of the explorers agalust tin 
friendly natives, and the United States re
venue service in Alaska being ordered to 
keep a lookout for the party.

Twice Failed in the Attempt.
In May, 1896, Mr. de Wlndt started rnt 

on his first venture into Siberia. Ho set 
out across Canada and British Columbia. 
From Juneau, on the Alaskan coast, they 
went to Fort St. Michael, on the Behring 
Sea. This journey lasted three months nnd 
was one of extreme hardship and exposure. 

Having crossed the straits successfully, 
Wlndt and bta companions finally 'anded 

at Cape Tchaplin, oh the Siberian Behring 
Sea coast. He fell into the hands of Roarf. 
chief of the Tchuktschis. The natives 
stole his supplies, and after three months 
of suffering he wras rescued by the Am
erican whaler Belvidere.

FOR THW RETURN JOURNFT
Single fare for the round trip will also 

prevail on United States railways, connect
ing with Toronto. 46 Toronto^ 

White, r. 
Downey, 
Bannon, I 
Massey, 1 
Joneg, l.f 
Miller. 2W 
Carr, 3b. 
Toft. c. .

• Gardner,

X1TH HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
VV and effective system for collecting 

debts in Canada, U.S., and Europe, without 
offensive methods to your debtors;

day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable charges; call, write or 
’phone Main 2027. and one of 
s< ntstives wih call on you. 
r ational Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jand 
Building, corner Yonge and King-etreeti, 
Toronto, 147

t
Soy# Railway Will Be Bnilt Some 

Day—Does Not tare to 
Repeat Journey.

246
using
remittance on$1—Season Tlokets—fiWill Hasten Their Return to England 

in Order to Get Under 
Way.

“GRAND’S” TORONTO
EXHIBITION

our repre- 
The Inter-Chicago, Aug. 20.—After nearly perishing 

on his third attempt to travel from Paris 
to New York overload, Harry de Windt 
reached Chicago yesterday ou his way east.

Mr. de Windt left Pari** oto Dec. 19, 1901, 
with three companions, determined to de
monstrate that the propose^ Trans-Siberian

Totals I 
Worcesfl 

Frlsble, j 
Clancy, 11 
Behring, d 
Dolehanty! 
Merritt, d 
Wrlgley. j 
Conn.-lughij 
Connolly^!
Hastings I 
•Doran .1

(Good for ten deye).

number and time or sale limited.TO CONFER WITH CHAMBERLAIN OFF FOR THE GOLDEN WEST ART.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
. Painting. Rooms : 24 Klng-atreet 

West, Toronto.
and Alaskan railroad was practicable, and 
that It would be possible to make the 
Journey from Paris to Now York by rail 
if such a line was ever constructed.

"We have no doubt tbit the railroad will 
be constructed some time, and believe It 
"ill uot be many years before one may 
take the trip by rail," said! Mr. de Wendt.
Ten thousand dollars, however, would not 
Induce me ’ to take the sdiue trip agaiu 
as wé made it.’’

Are Rescued From Starvation!
Do Windt and his companions were found 

nearly dead from exposure in a cave uu 
the Siberian coast by Capa. Cottle of the 
whaler, Uiillam Bayliss. This was early 
last June. 1 bey crossed Behring Sea In 
the United States revenue cutter Thetis, 
and after that their hardships were nearly 
over.

The story of their trip Is a continuous re
cord of struggle against mighty obstacles. Dominion ..traveling 
Undaunted by two previous failures they . . . , . _ .
fought their way on, determined to suc-la^ent’ has returned from Fort Wil- 
ceed. The first stage of the. journey was j liam, having accompanied a
made over the Trains-Siberian Ra’lwuv. , . . . . , _______
This took them as far as Irkutsk. There load of Immigrants who were going 
they embarked on a trip of 2u(*i miles to ! thru to the Northwest. Mr. Johnston

«^Jh!ve vlgi, distance In ; was told by some of the men that
of1 tmtng^be cjASTto^l ^Æ'aSS when they were crossing the Atlantic 
Mr. de Windt declares the reputation is one & man named Rob
well earned. ert Hewett, jumped

De Windt Telle of Hardship#. was never ag-ain seen, alfcho a diligent
Speaking of that part df his journey search was made- Hewett was play-

the travolor said: ; ing a game of cards when, at the
“The distance was covered by means of conclusion of o4e game, he got up 

322 drivers and 732 horses. The total and 9^4- “Lfeave me out of this
C^^^,sf1^ewa\rters^r^;’rney f T’' ‘iumned Into the Jamestown. Island of St. Helena^ Aur 20._The Advertiser
took them TOO miles to Verkoyansk, thence derk an<1 deliberately jumped into t A 20.—A thousand Boers, including 8ayg. farmers of Middlesex Coun-
northenst 130° miles to tbq town of Bred- sea. The crew of the Turns a General Cronjev his wife and f118 ’ ’ ty are greatly perturbed over the se-
"“ï"1*;,,, , , everything possible to la=ateth.eun- from here to-day for South vpre outbreak ^ h cholera. The
kntlïV^ttVraufs-k Mi ^a1mubtmis ^ppJSexTVÏave Africa. ________ owtjers of hog, discussing the
Mm,neby tX •,ndUtr,dndXtr s'klu^s/^d been the reason for his rash act. Connte,f.e,e, Two «J»«. *^on ï9 p"ent In several d,f-

Mr. <le Windt. "Bear skins formed tlio Charles B. Higgins of Htinui . ferent parts of the county. Tlhis is
beds, and there we lay at full leugih, day RIQ STRIKE AT HAVANA. passing counterfeit money, was sen 1hp flrst appearance of the dleease In
?fermeny.,h.nl8l,LiaftervnvKV’ ^ ,h,‘ '"’M    Kingston Penitentiary for /ears g , thls 8ecHon. Several addl-\Tn\X «^h,^e 3 JBrd,rterreUr^. Two Thone.nd Longshoremen nn.l TheVt that Higgins had ^  ̂ tloua, cases of the dlse^ were re-
less in that region. Lightermen Went Ont Wednesday, given over material used m ^ arau- ported on Monday and yesterday. Up-

Travel Thru Frozen wild#. --------- spurious paper was u«ert * M®r- wards of oure hundred hogs have now
“The traveler bound for the Kolyran dis- i Havana, Aug. 20.—The. longshoremen ment for the light influence with either died or. been destroyed by order

trier must take all his provisions In a , v . . „n nn^ thefgan promised to use ni» ..mPnpv iffrozen state, for food Is scarce along that an<^ lightermen of all cl , . the government to secure c .
lonely tract (if 1800 miles.j The reindeer dock laborers, went out on strike to- Would further assist toe vrown
stations are 3no to 200 miles apart, hut , Thev have several grievances, one | tracing other plates used, and ln loc.7i.shelter huts lire located at shorter inter day. They have several grievance, wieeins said was in, the
vais. These are little houses of wood and being that coal should be unloaded per | mg tne ma
mbhinJ’c.sc'1 f0T,“ ,,f Sl,e”S nf b,,t ton instead of by day wages. Efforts business withjflm.

"The stuiwndmiH iUfflcultlU of that over- are being made by the umon leaders to
land journey from Paris fo| New York ran bring out the laborers at < îentu g
be realized only by jho.se; who have en- and Cardenas. The total number or
countered them. men out is 2000. It is feared that ship-

•Frmn Srednikolynlsk mut next dash was ninB. win be tied up for a long time.
2000 miles to the shore <»f Behring Sen. * ®_____________ _—«-----
dogs being onr motive power. The rokl 
wa< terrible. At finies tljie thermometer ; 
registered 7S degrees helo^- zero, and for 
ftOO mites we diil not see a hut.**

F’ound on Sllierlnti Const.
At last the Inhospitable seashore was 

reached, and there the eut re party nearly 
perished from exposure am hunger.» They 
x\er<‘ found at a place rilled Whadvluk by 
Capt. Cottle, who supplied (jhem with provi-

Oan be had of : A. F. Webster, King and 
Yonge ; P. Jamieson, Queen* and Yonge ; 
A. Jeffrey, Yonge and Carlton : J. C. 
Lauder, Yonge and Bloor; C. V. Conoll 
Spadina and College; A. D- 
Queen West ; A. E. Wal

CORNER SIMCOE AND NELSON STS.
Auction sale» of horses, buggies, wagons, 

harness, etc., every Tuesday and Friday 
at It o’clock. Private sales every day.

Wife and Staff. Sailed 
to Soath

Continue» From Pese 1.Cronje, Hie
From St. Helei who was leaving on the excursion ac- 

oompanled by his wife end two young 
children. "Yes," he said, ‘I believe 
I can do better in the West than In 
Ontario.- I am going to take a Job on 
a farm near Regina, amd next spiring 
get one of my orwn. Several of my 
friends are in the West, where they 
went a couple of years or so ago, and 
I have heard from them regularly,and 
I believe them when they say that 
thev are getting along well.

"On this trip,” the young man com 
tinned, "the majority will, of course, 
only remain 4n the West until the 
harvesting Is all over, but since I 
bave been sitting here several have 
spoken to me and expressed their in
tention of returning Bast 
harvest, but if the country 
them, of going back again and settling 
there."

uy.
1310 VETERINARY.Deveretl, 

ton. 714 Queen EastAfrica.
tttM. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W »t Veterinary College, London, Bag.,Auction Sale To-Morrow (Friday)20.—TheUtrecht, Holland, Aug.

Boer generals (Botha, De wet and De
laney), accompanied by Dr. Le yds and 
Messrs. Fischer, Wessels, Wolmarans, 

and others, arrived here to-day 
The Hague to visit ex-President 

and consult with him on the 
African situation^ The large

Do
’ed Totals 

•Batted 
Toronto . 
WorcestrH 

Two-baa 
Wrlgley. 
hits—Wrld 
OtV Gn rd j 
pitched j 
Gardner i 
Gardner. I 
Time—l.Od

443 Bathuret-street.OPERA
HOUSE

AT 11 O’CLOCK,
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUH. 
JJ e geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dl#» 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY CQI* 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins ln October. Telephone Main 86L

HORSES, BUGGIES,
HARNESS, ETC.,

MATINEE TO-DAY. 
LINCOLN J. CARTER’S Mat.

Reitz
from
Kruger

Heart of Chicago 10
16Including the following consigned by Mr. 

H. M. Robinson.
HANDSOME PONY OUTFIT 

Bay mare pony, 12 hands, 5 years, sound, 
extra well broken and kind; has been rid
den and driven by children; also Hemming 
curt, nearly new, and first-class harness, 
making one of the most desirable pony 
turnouts we have ever offered.

Leek Out fer Next Tuesday’s Special Sale.
A well-known banker s complete stable 

outfit,also several other complete turnouts, 
WITHOUT RESERVE.

See next Saturday's papers for particu
lars of this great sale.

Entries will be received up to Monday 
evening.

JUMPED INTO THE SEA. and
Next Week—“Not Guilty.” 26

South
crowds assembled at the railroad sta
tion and ln the streets warmly ap
plauded the Boers. The spectators at 
the station sang the Boer national an-
thThe Boer generals Intend to hasten 
their return to England and etart on 
a lecturing tour thru thelarger 
towns. They -will confer wtth the 
Colonial Secretary, Joseph Ç^rnber 
lain In regard to plans for the, future lutonLy of the South African col
onies. It to said that Possibly the 
generals will enter the legislative 
council of South Africa.

Story Told by Immigrant* Who 
Croeeed the AtiHuitic. HANLANS POINT LEGAL CARDS.

/-'(OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, BAIb 
Vy rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—G. A. Johnston, 
Immigration

This Afternoon and Evening
Provided 
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First gn 
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VAUDEVILLEafter the 
suitedtrain •Y71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
Money to loan at 414 and 6 per 

’Phone Main 8044; residence, Mall

AND TILL’S MARIONETTES—Absolutely free
street.
cent.
13fc0.

Work for AH.
That there will be work for every 

man who goes West now,Is the opinion 
of a C.P.R. official. He says that the 
trouble that occurred last year has 
been overcome, and every one will find 
employment-

EDUCATIONAL.
S'^ BKMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJT study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law. ftfl MeCnnl-street.

"TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
ej tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 QuchM 
Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet East, 
Toronto-Street, Toronto. Money te loan. 
James Baird.

overboard and WALTER HARLAND SMITH. comer

MUSIC.
ST. ALBAN S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,CRONJE SAILS AWAY. nT, JOHN & ROS8. BARRISTERS. 80 

[3 Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.

MIDDLESEX FARMERS PERTURBED 1V/f R s. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
UX French and music. 110 tirange- 
a-enue. 2467

TORONTO. INCORPORATED.
For boarders and day boys, reopens- Sept. 

10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

T V7NCAN, GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
j J Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building, Toronto. Money loanéd* 
’Phone Main 240.

/v RGANI8T, CHOIRMASTER AND EX- 
cellent orchestral teacher and conduc

tor, is open for engagement. Thoroughly 
experienced. Private lessons to soloist» in 
choir. Address Box 6, World.

M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln.246
An

At Balt 
Baltimore 
Detroit . j 

Bitt oriel 
and McAI

EDUCATION PERSONALS.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. f—

A YOUNG NURSE, WITH SOM* 
means, would like to correspond will 

bachelor or widower, also of some me»»»# 
object matrimony. Box No. 4, World

ROOMS AND BOARD.

t must have your attention. The new cata 
logue of the
Central Business College, Toronto.

will Interest you. It explains about 
the best work required for a good 
paying situation. It bells you why 
our school is the best place, in Can
ada to attend. Write for It- 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 2nd. 
but you may start at once if you 
wish. No vacations. We have 12 
teacher# and 100 typewriting ma
chines to place at. your disposal. 
Good results certain.

Address W. H. SHAW, Prlnci^l.

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
peuter and joiner work, band sawing, 

W. F. Petry, St.
B
shaping, mouldings, etc. 
Mary-strcet.

At Phil 
Kt. Louis 
1 lillndelpq 

Batterie! 
and PowJ 

At Wad 
WnitblrigM 
Chicago .j 

Batterie! 
Patterson!

At Bostl 
Poston . .1 
Cleveland!

Batterifl 
and Wood

■ RICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST..
contractor for carpenter and Joiner 

work ; general jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 904.

of the inspector.
Dr. J. H. Tennent, government vet

erinary Inspector, yesterday guve or
ders for the destruction of 
hogs infected With the disease.

owned in Westminster and the 
remainder in London Towtnushiip. Of 
the herds? Infected, several died before 
Dr. Tennent was notified.

Speaking to The Advertiser ln re
gard to the matter, Dr. Tennent said: 
“It Is pome years since the disease 
showed itself in this district, and the 
attacks were not of very severe de
scription, altho I never had a case 
where a pig .recovered when Infected. 
It is very, prévalent in the County of
iEssex99 %

"What ca.uees the disease?" the re
porter asked.

"It la prod treed by a. germ and w 
easily communicable to the hogs.

4 LBANY HOUSE, CORNER 8IMC0U 
^V. and Wellington—Hlgb-elasa board and 
fine beds; convenient to all parte of the 
city; rates right. 1<*

fifteen
Six

One Defendant Discharged.
Boston, Aug- 20.—At a hearing be

fore U. S. Commissioner Fiske in the 
Federal Building this morning. In the 
case of alleged emuggling of 
over the Canadian line in Vermont. 
Reuben Broomfield of Cheiaci, one of 
the defendants, was discharged.

Hospital Gets $000.
St. Catharines, Aug. 20.—The hospital 

day earnings of the Trolley Company 
netted the hospital $500.

Going to Argentina.
Lisbon, Portugal. Aug. 20—Putnam 

Brad lee Strong and May Yohe sailed 
for Argentina to-day under the name 
of Mr. and Mira. Atkinson.

were
-rr'XHIBITION VISITORS, STOP AT DB- 
ri trolt House, 62 and 64 York-atreet; 

everything flrat-clasa; rates very mode 
rate. ■—

Left Ten Million».

000. the bulk of which is to go to the 
widow and the sons. All the employes 
in the Detroit office of the big hard
ware concern, of which he was head, 
were left $250 each, and his three 
managers $5000 each.

101
wool

-ITlARMERS WILL BE AT HOME DUB- 
I? Ing Exhibition at William Corby’s, 119 

Kay-atreet. Good meals; clean beds; W
rates. 101

and Ontario 
Conservatory of 
Music and Art,
Whitby, Ont 

Pleasant, healthful home 
life, combined with the 
highest facilities for the 
study of Literature. Music. 
Art, Oratory, Commercial 
and Domestic Science.

Large pipe organ for the 
use of Conservatory stud
ents.

Apply for Calendar to
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph-D., Principal.

ONTARIO At Chic 
Chicago .] 
Philndelpfl 

Batterie] 
and J>ovid 

At st: j 
St- Louis] 
Boston ..

Bait erie] 
find Mora 

At St. I] 
fit. IXiUlS ] 
Boston . .1 

Batterie] 
KittrldgiJ 

At Cine
Cincinnati
Brooklyn 1

Battcrlrl 
«ml Farr] 

Second I 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn I 

Batterie! 
I'mrell. I

From Away Down South.
J. H. Fitz of Tuscaloosa, Go., with his 

wife, is stopping tit the Palmer House.
Mr Fitz Is one of the best known etti- 
Zf ns of the South, and Is engaged in tne 
toal and iron industry. Ho is very en
thusiastic over the resources of- Georgia.
m,P,.r’tbewo'riVhb Ireland'strèï. "We FINLANDER COMMITS SUICIDE. 

fn'nur*1 state “and rta^iSnf ch”p Iron ! Sault St,. Marie. Aug. 20-A FInlahd;
and cheap steel. This fis where, we have er named Fabien Runtle committed . n - answer.
the advantage of the other manufacturers. . ctge by hanging at Sault Ste. Mari . • very severe epidemic?’’
TheTndnstrf- has received an ertraordln- ' 0nt.. yesterday. He had been a very Is this a v^_morUma we have
r/eSr, 'mmmt ^ held on the £pe’ ’‘re^l “ Urt
1". ^V?nGr£a.ie «%SPe "aw.d^ and family In the Old Country, tack of th^ wor^type^ re^
hot weather hut the South Is the price to -------------------— ■ 1----- ---------- w,<r tho and I think, with the aid

S.»MERreMPLA.NT.
^e0nsel,^e.Crà& " œ Proper Food WM, Prevent 11- » ^ think the farinera take^r^ln-

I should *ay, tX?e°!hanSlnrthe. past, in When the bowels go Wrong in adults terest In the * -
'J™ <Xe fm1 r̂oPpoîlesn|n that huluCrx. or ^ildren, quit all food but Grape- to stamp out the dteease-----
The labor-saving devices are so Nuts and a little cream or milk. The
that the Iron manufacturers can «ft rd experjence of one woman will be read
reduce the price of steel and a with interest by many mothers who

big prom. pass anxious days over little ones and
become alarmed because the food does 
not agree with baby 
wastes away-

Mrs. W. H. Mermens of Little Falls, years was a 
Minn., writes: “I want to tell you T””nto’.„ cnnders who for IS 
the good (erapp-Nuts Food Has done Miss Alice H. - • ■ put)]|c
for my baby. Uyy. When he was 10 years was a Wednesday at her
months old t/e was taken with summer ^azelton-avemie. Deceased

for many years was a popular teacher 
in Cotllngham-street School.

rfxBMPERANCE HOTEL, 10# BAY-8T.- 
JL Single and double rooms, by week ®r 

night; parties visiting Exhibition made feel 
at home.Ladies'

College
HOTELS.

r fbontT 
eby, pro-
ExhlbltiO»

TY LACK HORSE HOTEL.
J3 street Hast—Alfred Grl 
prletor—Farmers visiting the 
will find this hotel the most home-like JJ 
the dty.

O OLost Teeth Restored 46

SSMSmQueen-street cars pass the doer. 
equipped hotel In the city; eleetric^*®'”’ 
table unaurpassed ; rates, *1.50 ana gn 
per day; special rates to familles I»**'..

Telephone Park 4. Tnrahnii

Nature’s teeth aire cleverly 
counterfeited by modern dental 

art through 
Crown and 
Bridge Work. 
Tf you have a 
prbminen t 
front tooth 
thajt is brdPen 

fc or decayeq the
root w ill 

swer for the anchoring of a new 
porcelain or gold crotyn that will 
restore the lost usefulness and 
add beauty td the mouth. If 
several teeth are mistjing, a light, 
tiny bridge takes the place of the 
old-time plate in the mouth and 
gives a serviceable, durable den
ture.

*

Trinity University1 A
TORONTOé Refreshing,

Cooling,
Drink

iW- rcombined the best University Education 
with the special advantages of

iy boarders. 
Smith, proprietor.ot Work.Grim Reaper

MS" Affit Bonner, at the 
residence (S^heT 258 George-streeb

CÏÏ Bonner,^ wh'o°for°many

prominent cattle buyer of

Wednesday
5 rr»HE •• SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND

1 Carlton street»—American or
niiin Rates • American, $1.50 to $2.00 Sày European plan, room., 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c- 
Winchester and Church street car» pass the ü, W MW Main. W. >opk1na Pro».

I ■» â’sfc’i
issrsarewsr»#
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. GrahaO. 
Prop. ___________________ -
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RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.still make a
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book-Nearly Potaoned.Child

,tov afternoon. The child ln some man
ner found a. number of tablets which 

chewing when seen by some. 
He was taketi-

and he daily<lox of 873 let. 14
esn be 
made with T. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A.. LL.Dan-

MONEY TO LOAN.Powley’s t
he was
vici'lenti'y 111 and Drs. Harirington an,d complaint and I could not And any 
Hamilton were called ln. After work- prepared food that agreed with hlm. I 
Ing with the child for over an hour he was giving him doctor's medicine all 
was dlaced beyond danger. the time, but he continued to lose ln
was pian a ovy weight until he only weighed 15 lbs.,

liaving weighed 22 lbs. before he was 
taken sick.
me that unless I could 
nourishing food for him 
live many days, and he advised me 
to get Grape-Nuts Food, which I did, 
and ln five days he gained 4 
and in five weeks he weighed Just 20

‘‘If any mother reading this letter 
wants to write to me personally I will 

An Iff- gladly answer and tell her the full 
the particulars regarding baby’s sickness 

and the good Grape-Nut» did for him."

«If K/ i i WAf t LOAN—4 PER CENT. 
©Üv'jolA/ —city, farms, build
ing loan»; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, U Tcronto-atreet, Tufonto; evening», 
107 McGllI-street.Liquified

four men killed. STORAGE.ONEY FOR EVERYBODY — ANY 
amount loaned same day you apply, 

on household goods, pianos, horses, wag 
cns. etc. ; can repay in full any time, or 
naonthly Instalments; call for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company. 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West.

MSchenectady. N. Y.. Aug. 20. Four 
killed, one serlouslv injured Ozone. rjTORAGli FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

H anos; double and single furniture 
for moving: the oldest and most refiri 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, SW 
dlna-avenue.

Attempt nt Train Wrecking.
20—What looks Finally the doctor told 

get some real 
"he could riot

Wroodstock, Aug. 
like a deliberate attempt to wreck a 
O.T.R. train was made near Bright. 
As Ithe t rain going west about 0 
o’clock came to the crossing at the 
0th concession of Blenheim, it ran into 
a tie which had been placed across the 
rails. Fortunately the tie was caught 
by the pilot in the centre, and broken 
and thrown clear of the tracks so that 
no serioue damage was done, 
vestlgation will be made into 
matter.

men were ...
and a score of others slightly hurt near- 
Hoffman’s Ferry. 10 mrlles from this 
city, about 0 o’clock to-night by the 
breaking in half of a New York Cen
tral eashbound freight, train and the 
suibsequest crashing of the rea.r half 
into the front,part, which had stopped-

oudThe cost ($5.00, $7.50 and 
$10.00 per tooth) is little when 
figured by years of Service and 
comfort. Let’s talk

frrond 
•Newark J
Buffnlo .1

,ir,v and-] 
Ruin.

It mmkes life worth living 
In hot wemthor. IVf ONEY LOANED—SA LA R1 ED PEO 

lvX pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board-
easy pay

ments; largest buslnes* in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

ounces. MARRIAGE LICENSES.over. ing houses, without security;
marriaghlbs. T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF - 

J Licenses. 905 Bathurst street.

ÎTî.^‘i VSS
638 Jarvia-atreet.

"'üïiS®
DX. 0. r. KSIGBI. Prop.

Your druggist has It
Me. and «uw a bottle.

JrSectlonmon Killed.

Winnipeg. Aug. 20.—Robert Hunt, 
pection man, formerly of Liverpool, 
was killed near Rat Portage.

Cor. , Tertey 
hit» afteSmokers, try Alive Bollard’s special -ooi 

mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal It; scat all over the world. ed
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per 

maneot cure for lost vitality, sexual 
ereaknass, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Tltallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON. PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street
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ill GAMES AT WORCESTER Innings Jersey City won the final game of 
the series from Rochester to-day by a score 
of 3 to L Score :

to 1, 8. Time 2.36%. Lou Key, Picador, 
Pretty Rosie, King D., Peter T. and Sir 
Ellerslle finished as named.

Fourth race, % mile—Edinburgh, 116 
(Hayden), 2 to 1, 1; The Bronze Demon, 
108 (McQuade), 20 to 1, 2; Binhelio, 106 
(Minder), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Irish. 
Jewel, Charlie Thompson, Annie Lauretta, 
Cormac, The Mirage, Haldec, Gay Hilda, 
Chappaqua and Belgrave finished as named.

Fifth race, % mile—John J. Regan, 104 
(R. Steele), 4 to 1, 1; Spring water, 107 
(Gormley), 6 to 1, 2; Lorina, 109 (Castro), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. Carllnet, All Souls. 
Ontagon, Sir Gallant and Trapplst finished 
as named.

Si\th race, 6% furlongs—Rice, 107 (O’Neil), 
6 to 1, 1; McWilliams, 112 (Robertson), 7 
to 5, 2; Odonee, 105 (Wainwright), 9 to 1, 
3. Time 1.21%. Carrie I., I’rue Wood, 
Bean, Axares. The Geeser, Similar, Coui- 
meqa and Bella also ran.

ATTENTION OF THE LACROSSE WORLD DOWN TO 1 SEMI-FINALSDAY THE FAVORITES LOSE Backache ?Toronto and Shamrock* at Montreal 
Saturday the Attraction.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—The match
--------- j. planted on Saturday afternoon next be-

Amat.nr Baseball. - tween the Toronto
-■e-w0a«^tirra^n,2:n,a„f"eC,:ab

^^issra* 'SR*
c, Day p, Bulley «captain) lb, G. L. Mc- -mi» h«V nirt . ,A A A- lacrosse
Créa 2b, N. McKlbbon ss. Hardy 3b Reid E?1 whiVh wPiï* e<**e on the inter-XohLlenr7mnhenf' "Pa«-nHn, üLeet The Senators a^ the Uueen°ol?v
Srott ' Ca pbe11, lrlend' Hammond and representatives are now tied lor second

On Saturday next at Woodbine Park the Ucallÿ Tp °nd ^Fh^team ^mah^s' ,K* 
Mlnto Basel»II Club and the Brotherhood At any rate, the lacrosse situation La^Lit' 
team of t-ooke a Chureh will clash. Mann- the present time most Interesting bnt 
***, ?IcClef1ry tlle Brotherhood team with rarefnl Judgment and determination 
will have his strongest team on the field, the Shamrock boys should hold the lead 
and the w oners will have to play ball. The The champions are taking no chance and 
game is billed for 3.30. nltho the players were somewhat tired

The Aortbern A. C. would like to ar- after their match at Cornwall, they never- 
range a game with any club, average age the'ess turned ont yesterday afternoon at 
16 years,. Dufferlns or Western A. C. pre- the S.A.A.A. grounds, and put In 
ferred. Address A. Wood, 118 Cumberland-1 and fast practice. The presence of Hco- 
street. ; bln on the field again put new life and

The married and single men of the Wm. energy Into the players, anti there fir no 
Davies Co. played a close and exciting 1 doubt bat that his reappearance 
game of baseball Wednesday, which result- I form is a great strength to the champions, 
ed In favor of the bachelors by 11 to !). I U 1» now thought probable that Mr. Hoo- 
The batteries were : For the married men, 1 Mn wll‘ be on the team to meet the To- 
Drohan. McGovern and Leslie; for the ! tentos; if so the supporters of the Khnm- 
elngle men, Collins and Gallsvher T'mnlre rocks will have reason to feel satisfied -J8 Corbies00 tS: featureswere a”ipEe «*, '-«"rally expeit victory for their 1

two fast douwis bv Ze,inêr»rlm,nmen ‘mtl “Jimmy" McKeown Is still suffering 
Smith whvto «S a slightly as a result of his recent accident,

other wliWnyth»«îni<L.?F.?<2mîn but he will make a determined effort to
otner %\in to their long list of victories by , on Saturday.

°,ne.from K?w The champions are not saying much re-
PaSk^ ed~G?(Lay evening. Bat- gnnnng the coming congest with the am- 

teries—Rist and Finn;Eckhardt and Blackie. j,iti0U8 twelve from the Ontario Capita’., 
BJst struck out 14 men. Score, 14 to 4. 1>nt players feel certain that they are 

The Marlboros play the De La Salle a destined to achieve success, 
league game Saturday at Bay si de Park, at xhe team will practise every 
4 p.m. The following will «represent the week with the exception of Friday. The 
Marlboros : Lea, Long. Minton, Brock- of feeling has always prevailed be-
bank, Douglas, Beatty, Crawford, Guthrie, tween the Toronto and Sliamrock clubs. 
O’Connor, Cotter, Bond and Higgins. and if indications prove true the match

Fast ball has been the order in the on Saturday will be most enjoyable from 
Senior League the last .few weeks, and It every point of view. It is expected that 
is doubtful if four stronger amateur teams there will be no difficulty experienced in 
can be found anywhere. The Park Nine selecting the proper officials, 
have improved wonderfully, and their 16 
to 0 defeat of the leaders was an eye-open
er. Doc Sheppard’s Cijescentg will be in 
form for their game Saturday with the 
Park Nine, a couple ofi new players hav
ing been secured. Thé games scheduled 
for Saturday on the Old Ü.C.C. grounds 
are : At 2 o’clock. Cadets v. Heintzmans, 
and at 4 o'clock Crescents v. Park Nine.

R.H.E.
Jersey City.........00000030 •—3 6 2

00000001 0-1 3 0 
Batteries—Pfanmlller snd MoManus; Hor

ton and Phelps. Umpire—Egan

Rochester
Men and Women Who Suffer Intensely 

From Paine In the Back Have Kid
ney Disease and It Should Not 

Be Neglected.
forontos Lost the First Contest, But 

Won the Second With Gardner 
on the Slab,

BUFFALO WON FROM NEWARK TWICE

to be Smith, Vic.; Woods, Can.; Carlyle, 
P.P.; and Burritt, Mitchell, Left 

in Cup Competition.

All Except Inspector Stephens at 11 to 
20 in the Two Miles 

Steeplechase.
and the Shamrock

WARNER’» SAFE CERE
Cures All Forme of Kidney, Liver, 

Bladder and Blood Diseases, and 
Drives Out Uric Acid Poison.SECOND DAY OF BOWLING TOURNEYGREY FRIAR AT 12 TO 1 WON STAKES

COMPLETELY CURED.
NEW YORK CITY (2111 7th Ave.)-"War- 

ner’a Safe Cure is certainly worthy of a trial by 
any man, woman or child who suffers from 
kidney trouble, lame back or any other internal 
disorder. I suffered for 
months with excruciating 
aches and lameness in the 
Aback. My physician helped 
me but little, but hearing so | v
much of the curative powers 
of Warner’s Safe Cure I 
thought I'd try it. Its effect 
was marvelous, and I am en
tirely cured and never felt eo 
well in my life. I heartily 
recommend Warner's Safe 
Cure as a safe certain cure 
for all troubles of this 
kind."

Good Progress Made in Association 
and Consolation Competitions 

—All the Scores.

Htiinbnrsfh Was the Only FI vet 
Choice to Land, at Detroit— 

Chicago Results.

Broke Even at Providence 
City Beat Rochester 

__The Record.

yoatveal 
-Jersey To-Day’s Racing Card.

Saratoga Entries : First race, % mile—
Gunfire 105, Medal 97, Himself 118, Glen- 
water 110, King Pepper 115, Paul Creytou 
110. Astarita 97, Cameron 11Ô, Elliott 100,
Tribes Hill, Schoharie 110, Monograph 118,
Lux Casta 105, Unmasked 115, Femesole In the several events was made. 
105. Sadduvee 115. Savable ICO. (Gunfire- i 
Medal, Astarita-Cameron and Tribes Hill- 
Schoharie coupled.)

Secoud race, 1 mile—Rockcliff, Titian 112,
O. H. Perry 109, Lady Teazel 107, Charley 
Grainger 112, Gregory 109, Aminte, Octo- 

Inspeetor Stephens, who won the roou 107.
Third race, The Huron Handicap, 13-16 

miles—Wyeth 126, Francesco 122, Sombrero 
120, C^iughnawaga 110, Arsenal, Whiskey 
King 116, Port Royal 115, De Reszke 113,
Gr id Seeker 112, Andy Williams 111, Key
note 110.

Fourth race, handicap, 5% furlongs—
Irish Lad 120, Skilful 119, Lelpslc, Russell 
Garth 115, American, Short Hose 114, Joan 

ail : A. Scott 112, Rigodon 110, Orloff 109, Mes-
zo ____  ___ of Lexington,! 112 ' mer 105. Sparkle Esher 104, First Chord

(Shaw), 6 to 1 and 5 to 2, 1; Wealth, 117 1100, Kim 99, Ayreshire Lad 97.
............. “ 1 9 1 }‘ 1 Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—The Amazon

116, The Pride of Surrey 93, Wild Pirate

N iagara-on-the-Lake, Ont-, Aug. 20.—The 
Ontario Bowling Association tournament

Saratoga. Aug. 20.—Urey Friar, quoted at 
12 to 1, won the Grand Union Hotel Stakes 
this afternoon in clever fashion from Ju

ft hard I dith Campbell, while White Chapel, who, 
coupled with Rlgdou, added starter, was 
favorite, finished third. Ten two-year-oids 
started. The value of the race was $7000 
to Frank R. Hitchcock, owner of the win-

Torontoe played a double-header at Wor- 
Wednesday, when the best they 

Gardner was 
won his

tester on
could do was to break even.
In the box in the second contest and

handily, being very effective. In the 
Toronto» were shut out, as Mo-

was continued to-day, and good progress
The

semi-finals in the trophy competition will 
lx* played to-morrow morning, and the 
finals in the afternoon.

gome
first game
Fall was invincible, while Blewitt, the new 
pitcher, was also In good form. Montreal 
non snd lost at Providence. Buffalo cap- 

from the tall-enders, while

Tne association 
competition nas reached the fourth round, 
ana tne consolation the third round. The 
doubles and singles will likely be started 
to-morrow afternoon. At the annual 
ing the following officers were elected: 
lutron, J c Kemp, Granites; lion, presi- 
mrr1’ -v W'fiuivre, Canada; past presl- 
5xVu,1 ,AiCtoa* Vaer noweii; president, 
r f "Mhuiug, liiampcon; vice-presiaen-.s,
ai j AicLunou oi ùt. vauiarmes and u u 
xiargrait oi the Granites; non. seeretary- 
tieasurer, y u Mcvuiiocn, rrospeet i aia; 
assistant secretary, c R W Postletnwalte, 
Canada; auditors, j H Rowan
v , , ___ ‘ * » l a Iverson oi the B. V.
;v„* as t0 u burnt jack, waschangea oy adopting the rule or tne im
perial Bowling association as follows: if 
tne Jack be touched by any player the 
opposing party snail have tne option of 
replacing the jack and playing out the 
stores*' begmnms 11 anew.” To-day’s

per.
steeplechase, was the only favorite tio land 
home in front. The Rival, the 1 to 2 odds JOHN WILSON,

WARNER’S SAFE CURE is purely vego- 
fable, and contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs; it Is free from sediment and plea
sant to take. It does not constipate. Sold 
by all druggists, or direct, at $1 a bottle.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bow
els gently and aid a speedy cure.

Refuse substitutes. There is none “Just 
• s good” as Warner's. Insist on the genu
ine. Substitutes contain harmful drugs.

ttired two games
City managed to take the contest mcet-

Jersey
from Rochester. The records: on choice for the mile and a furlong han

dicap, was easily beaten by Daly, at 5 to 
1 In the betting. Belle of Lexington ran 
a good race in the seven furlongs high- 
weight handicap and won cleverly from 
wealth, the lavorite, Slipthrlft being IthjfJ.

First race, Highweight Handicap,, for ail 
ages, % mile—Belle of Lexington

Won. Lost. P.G.Clubs.
Toronto .........
Buffalo ...........
Worcester ...
Providence ...
Jersey City .
Rochester ....
Montreal ... «
Newark .... .

Games to-day: Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Worcester, Buffalo at Jersey 
City, Rochester at Newark.

.65633.... 63 .6178963
,54545.. 54
.5344754
.5095153
.4435443
.407.. 42 61 dav this (Odom), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Slipthrlft, 107 

y T. Burns), 16 to 5 awl 0 to 5, 3. Ti
Wyeth, Rx-kwater, Redpath, 1308, King's Favorite, I Know 101, Early 

Bluff, Setaukct, St. Finnan, St. Barnaby, Eve 96, Lord Badge 98. Rough Rider 106, 
Hans Wagner and Torchlight also ran.

Second nice, selling, steeplechase, 2 miles 
—Inspector Stephens, 153 (Ray). 11 to 20 
and out, 1; Filon d'Or, 158 (May), 3 to 1 
and even, 2; Victor, 132 (Houlihani, 40 to 
1 and 10 to 1, 3. Time 4.15 2-5. The

of tne.2947230 XT- 
1.26 3-5. TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

The manufacturers so firmly believe that 
WARNER’S SAFE CURE will absolutely 
and permanently cure any diseased condb 
tlon of the kidneys, liver, bladder or blood 
that they will send, postpaid, without any 
cost to you, a large trial bottle. If you will 
write Warner’s Safe Cure Company, 44 
Lombard-street, Toronto, Ontario, and men
tion having seen this liberal offer in The 
Toronto World. The genuineness of this 
offer is fully guaranteed. Write the medical 
department for jtdvice, medical booklet, 
diagnosis and analysis, which will be sent 

charge.^----- ------------------------—

Fonso Luca, Tenagra 90, Handiçapper 103, 
Maud Gonne 106, Stevedore 94, Drummond 
103, May J. 87, Lady Radnor 84, Heroics 
103, Joy Maker 98.

Sixth race, selling, 5% furlongs—Drama
tist 112, Wheeler D. 104, Reckless 102, Ith- 
an, Penzance, Anna Daly 99, Harrison 102, 
Embarrassment 116, Mount Hope 110, Dink- 
gle 108, Mayor Graham 110, Condon 108, 
Jola 100, Hilarity 99, Mi Reina 107. Petit 
Bleu 98, Burgundy 106, Never More 97, 
Epidemic 90, Glen Nevis 108.

Toronto Won and Lost.
Worcester, Aug. 20.—Toronto and Worces

ter played two games this afternoon, Wor
cester winning the first, 2 to 0, while To
ronto got the second, 4 to 3. In the first 
game McFall was invincible, and the visit
ors were able to get only one man beyond 
second base. Hastings was hit hard in 
the third and fifth innings of the second 
game, when, aided by Worcester’s two er- 

Toronto made four runs. Worcester

—1 rophy Competition (2nd Round).—
HU Moore'(jim.')”1? R R (H.T.)'.16
G B Woods (Can.)..24 W R Mosey (T.T.).20 
Woodyatt (Bran.)..17 Dt Moore (Can.)..20 

„ „ R L Patterson (R.C.
McCarron (St.C.)..13 r.C.) .......................14
Brydon (Guelph)...13 D Carlyle (P.P.)..lti
R Moon (T.T.)........15 Dr Burritt (Mit.). 18
W A Baird (T.T.)..15 Dr Hen wood (Can).13 

—Third Round.
W B Smith (T.V.).24 H E Moore (N.) ..10 
G B Woods (Can.).28 Dr Moore (Can.)..21 
_ _ , R L Patterson (R.C.
D Carly,e(F.P.)... 17 Y.C.) ...................... 14
Dr Burritt (Mit.). .23 W A Baird (T.T.).16 

—Association (2nd Round)—
Dr Hawke (G.).... 12 R R Bruce <H.T.).21 
W K Mosey (Can). 19 T Woodya-tt (Bran).17 
MtCarron (St C.)..15 Brydon (Guelph). .12
R Moon (T.T.)........ 13 Dr Henwood (Can).14
C TMead (C.H.)..19 F J Mutton (K.B.).15
J Baird (G.).............10 J H Burns (Nla.).ll
Dr Wood (Mit.).. ..18 R Armstrong (Can).20
C Swahey (Vic)....20 R Kerr (P.) .........13
R. McClain (Nla.). .15 Dr Gordon (Vic.).. 14 
Brown (Mer.Nla.).. 8 Findley (SLC.) ..
C Stiff (H.T.) bye.

—Third Round.—
CT Mead (C.H.I...15 J H Burns (Nla.).14 
R Armstrong;Can).13 C Swabey (Vic.). .21
Finley (St.C.)..........18 C Stiff (H.T.)..........4
MeOarron (St.C.j. .15 Dr Henwood (Can).13 
Dr Moore (Can.)...11 H E Moore (Nla.).22 

R L Patterson (R.C.
W A Baird (T.T.)..15 Y.C. ........ ........... 16
R McClain a bye.

Brantford and Wood.fork Tie. Al.be, Inkorman and Hastown also ran.
Woodstock. Aug. 20.—For three-quarter. f'! oa rf,tafed- but Jld nut tinlsb- Z>'D0 

of the exhibition game of laernsse played ‘ hir,, Gralld Vnlon Hotel «t ikeshere to-day between Woodstock and Rrnnt- f fTPea^olds 41 n.Ue-Ur?y Fn , li't ,T 
ford the champion teams of Nos. 2 and 1 . Rtmnsl 12 to ï a”d 4to 1,
Districts Rm'it,fnrds<'oomol'mUÎ I Campbell, 122 (Landry), 35 to'l and 6 to 1,
a't°nt'helr mercy, and had them defeated by j | t^V^VM8?^o,mdtoJtoa.?tL 
a score of .* goals to 3. but. In the final 20 ; ^jiag ETwood, Maxnic, i*atlmaker, Merry 
minutes of play the J*‘si^rs strengthen 'rl, ■ Acrobat, Grnnts<l.ile and Rlgdon also ran. 
and. with bad stiek-handling and passing Fourth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
on the part of the NV oodstock team, the ■ up m miieS—Daly, 90 (D. O’Connor), 5 to 
Brantfords succeeded in scoring two goals, x an(1 1 to 2, 1; The Rival, 95 (Rodfern), 
thus making the final score a tie, 5-nll. it j ± to 2 and out, 2; Janice, 92 *L. Jackaon),
was a fine exhibition of lacrosse, and both 5 l0 2 and out, 3. Time 1.53 4-5.
teams did splendid work. The 900 spec- rau 
tntors who viewed it believe that the final Fifth race, selling, 2-year-olds, 5% fur- 
matches for the championship between longs—Ella Snyder, 108 (Odom), 4 to 1 and 
these teams will be very closely cont*st°d. 8 to 5, 1; Mary McCnfferty, 105 (Brennan), 
and Woodstock’s chances of winning are 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, 2; Dark Planet. 10S

Hess in goal, for (Redfern), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. Time
1.08 2-5. Christine A., Sir Preston. Dr. 
Haggard, Claude, Amorous, Captiva tor, 
Turnpike, Warte Nicht and Ancke also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
nppneutice riders, 1 mile—Rossignol. 94 (Au- 
derson), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, 1; Mosketo, 98 
(Pollock), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; Lee King, 
103 (J. Adams), 10 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Tlqie 
1.40 1-5. Blanche . Herman. Wissendine, 
Honolulu, Loone and San Andres also ran.

1; Judith

St. Louis entries: First race, % mile— 
Satchel 100, Dr. Lovejoy 97, Kllimanda- 
charo 105, Judge Pettus, Chicquasabog 100, 
Wiggins 104, Zethlng, Add, Loiter, Dora- 
lnate, Peaches, La Rougue 107.

Second race.

rorst
had a batting streak in the last Innings, 
end came within a run of tying the game. 
Score : TOURING ST. LOUIS CRICKETERS New Swimming Champions.

The T. S. C. tournament will probably 
bring out some new chxmpions for the 10Ô 
yards and the half-mile. These are the 
distances sanctioned ns Canadian champion
ship events. The club consider they have 
excellent chances of carrying off at least 
one of the championships. There are 
three club entries, all strong swimmers. 
Each has won the city championship race 
held by the club each year. Arthur Firth 
swam second to Dr. Neumann when ihe 
world’s champion- half-mller visited Toron
to some three years ago. George Corsan 
won the city championship last year. Joe 
Wilson, this year’s holder of the title. Is 
credited with a club record of 69 seconds 
for the 100 yards. This is a second faster 
than the American record in open water. 
Every indication points to good swimming 
Saturday, If nothing more.

—First Game.—
Worcester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Frishie, c.f. .............. 4 0 0 4 0 O
Clancy, lb....................4 1 1 4 0 O
Behring, r.f. ............. 4 O 0 1 0 0
Delebanty, 3b..........  4 0 1 4 2 O
Merritt, l.f.................. 3 0 2 2 0 0
Wrigley. 2b.................. 2 O 0
Connaughton, e.s... 3 
Connolly, c.
McFall, p.

“ purse—Miss 
Clancy, Shot Proof, Sanc-tfsslma, Feronia, 
Marchioness, Gold Cockade, Helen Hay. 
Vineland, Lexington, Bess, Makeda, Oui 
Oui. Flora Levy 

Third race, VA miles, hurdles—Terra In
cognita 143, Zack Phelps 133, Wee Dollie 
141. Eva Moe 151, Gov. Boyd 153.

Fourth race, % mile, handicap. 5 hurdles 
—Fitz Brillar 113, Ben Lear 106, Deucefu1 
95, Pickles 106, The Advocate, Will Sheil.v 
lOO, Toro Cogan 110, Sailor’s Dream 103, 
Fitz Brillar and Ben Lear coupled.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling— 
a, El Ghot, Grey Forge 109. Swords- 

p an. Linden Ella 107, Leflare 103, Star 
Cotton 111, Dlgby Bell 96, Lula Minor 98, 
Nettle Regent 102, Walabont, Fergus Me- 
Cudy 110.

9-16 mile.Last Game of the Series, When
Orillia Was Beaten by 7 Runs.

Three
106.The St. Louis World’ll Fair C.C. played 

the final game of their series in Canada 
2 4 1 against Orillia C.C. on ivednesday on Var-

0 5 10 sity campus, when they defeated the
1 0 1 t) Orillia team by the close margin of 7 runs.

- j The weather was threatening, but the 
.30 2 6 27 8 2 1 game was one of the most exciting yet
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I witnessed, as, when the last man went in

4 0 0 1 0 0 > to I)ut f°r &t- Louis, the latter required
4 0 1 3 1 0 i a S!nsle run to tie the score, Fletcher

* 4 0 O *> 0 O makJng the winning hit. that scored the
4 Q 1 *7 0 j necessary runs. With this game the visi-

*4 o " 1 o o a tor8 ^,ose a very succeseful Canadian
*4 n n Ô q 1 toar* with four games won, as many lost

* o n o 9 A nnd a draw, considering the fact that
’ O A V Q « A theIr cIub membership is only 25 and there
’ « J? A A o V : A10 no neighboring teams with -which
, a v u - ! friendly matches could be arranged. They
„„ n a oa m » are 10,1 d ,n Praise of tpelr reception and

u 4 24 îu J - roi rtesies extended them during their
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 •—2 stay.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 Orillia went first to hat. and

tired for 107 runs, J. J. Cameron 36. C. 
Cameron 42, making the top scores, while 
St. Louis were out for 114. when the top 
notepers were Price 20, Rev. Dnekworth 
43. Dr. Murray 14 and : Miliican 13. For 
Orillia Cole took three wickets for 40 
runs. C. Cameron two for 24. while Llv- 

E. Ir.gstone bowled fonr maidens ont of jjlx 
0 overs. Robinson tc?ok three wickets for 
0 31. Duckworth three for 24. Robinson’s 
O batting average for the tour was 27, while 
O . his bowling was very effective. Score:

—St. Louis C.C.—
£ ! H Canfield, b C Cameron ........... ..........
X j W J Price, b C CamerOn ........................

W Wright, h Cole ......................................
u A Graham, c C Cameroh, b Cole...........  1
n W D Robinson, b Cole i............................ 9
u Rev Dnekworth. c Cole, b J J Cameron. 43

E. a E Miliican, run out ............................ 14
2 O 0 Dr Murray, c Cele. b J jJ Cameron..... 13 

1 O j Fletcher, not out 
0 0 Rpv Everpden. run ofiL

U J Flnemelr, lbw., b J J| Cameron 
O Extras .................... ..

11
3 0 believed to be good.

Woodstock, and his entire defence, plaved 
a faultless game, while McLean and Ryder, 
on the home, were the stars. For the vis
itors, Henry. Doyle and McLean were the 
pick of the home, and Neely, Hamburg and 
Kelly effective men on the defence.

3 0

Totals ......
Toronto- 

White. r.f. ... 
Downey, s.s. . 
Bannon, c.f. .. 
Massey, lb. ...
Jones, l.f...........
Miller, 2b...........
Carr, 3b.............
Toft, c................
Blewitt, p...........

.12Mission

Toronto Team to Meet Shamrocks.
The Toronto lacrosse team leave to-mor

row at 10 p.m. for Montreal by Grand 
Trunk Railway.

The team will be selected from the. fol
lowing list of players, who have all put 
In two weeks’ faithful work : W Hanley. 
P F McBride, A C Her, Bruce Gordon, W 
J Wenboume. H Lamb, A Kirkwood, F 
Mara. C Querrle, F McLaren. M Dixon. 
C H Pringle, R Gray, W Stoliery, W 
Adamson.

Highland, Park Entries : First race, 1 
mile, selling—Vouch 114, Filibuster 111, L. 
W. 116, St. Sidney, Baronet 112, Concer
tina 101, Bo-Idle, Sortie 114, John Dye 106, 
Kinloch Park 117, Meggs 116, Pay the Fid
dler, King’s Pet 116, Senator Beveridge 
117, Slips 112.

Second race, mile, selling—Four Tens, 
Our Saille, Immortelle. FillvDeck, Heroine, 
Gerda, Optima, Imp. Lady Winkle 108, Mex- 
ioanna,. Blith, Lady Gallantry, Clarlstina, 
Mrs. Frank Foster 103.

% mile—Side Light 113, 
Nobleman, Hlmtine 107. Prince John, Young 
Henry 104, Velma Clark, Bonnie Maid. VI- 
tura, Babe Hewitt 102. Basiling, Crimean
100, Marie Dell 95, Bismarck 87.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, selling—Baffled, 
All Saints 105, Obstinate Simon 104. Pres- 
grave, Georgie Gardner 103, Scortlc 85.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Chandoo, 
Cast Iron, Tiffany, The Common, Little 
Rock, Clarena 106, Jigger 103, Sly Maid
101, Similar 103, La Gazelle, Mollie Wil
son 101, Jnlla Junkin 96.

Sixth race, % mile, handicap—Sevoy 123, 
Lady Strathmore 104. Bill Masaie, Lady 
Kent 100, Silk Cord 05.

McChesney’a Good Race.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—McChesney, in the se

cond race at Hawthorne to-day, demon
strated that he is as good in the mud is 
on a fast track. Incidentally he had to 
be pounds the best to win the race fr>m a 
start, such as was never seen before on 
the local tracks. Not one of the six start
ers was straightened when the flag drop- 
in d, except Nellie Waddell, who broke 
flying, took a big lead before the others 
realized that it was a start and turned for 
home six lengths in the lead, McChesney 
being In fourth place. Buchanan, who had 
the mount on McChesney, kept close to the 
rail, saved much 
whip, gained so 
filly, at the last sixteenth pole. After that 
McChesney toyed with Nellie Waddell and 
won under wraps, with a length fio spare. 
Three favorites, a second and one third 
choice wron the other events, 
cloudy, track deep and holding.

First race, % mile—Allin’s Abbott, 112 
(Seaton), 2 to 1, 1; Russellton, 114 (Wlns- 
lett), 30 to 1, 2; Blessed Damozel, 105 
fBlrkenruth), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.35Hope- 
u(Td, She Wins, The Rabbit, Herse, Light 
Wind and Cornelian, also ran.

Second race, % mile—McChesn<y, 113 
(Buchanan), 8 to 5, 1; Nellie Waddell, 310 
(Winkfleld),'? to 1, 2; Semicolon, 114 (Prior), 
15 to 1. 3. Time .1.18%. Golden Glitter, 
Little Duchess II., Herodiade Also ran.

Third race, % mile—Pericles, 103 (Bu
chanan), 6 to 1, 1; Philo, 105 (Coburn), 
even, 2; Egg Nogg, 103 (Donnelly), 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.19%. Pennant, Joe Buckley, 
Whiten, Prince of Endurance, Adirondack, 
Vestia also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—<BruIare,106 (Rnnsch). 
4 fo 5, 1; Tosh, 110 (Winkfleld), 7 to 2, 2; 
Strangest, 94 (Winslett), 13 to 2, 3. Time 
1 48%. Thurles. Searcher also ran.

Fifth race, % mile—Scotch Plaid, 105 
(Buchanan), 9 to 10, 1; Emma A.M., 98 
(Winslett), 4 to t 2; Red Apple, 100 
(Rausch). 12 to 1, 8. Time 1.33%. Layla, 
Kazan, Essence also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Little Elkin, 100 
(Robbins), 9 to 5, 1; Compass, 103 (Don
nelly), 2 to 1, 2; G.W.W., 105 (Prior), 12 
to L 3. Time 2.46%. Llzzella, Brutal al
so ran.

NOTICE OF PURCHASETotals . 
Worcester 
Toronto ..

—Fourth Round.—
CT Mead (C.H.)...U C Swabey (Vic.).. 18 
R McClain (Nia.). .12 W G Finley (St.C.). 16 

—Consolation Round.—
W G Reid (Nia.)... 9 A McLaren (St.C.).26 
Thaubum (Bran.)..12 Stratton (Pet) ...10
Greenwood (Can.). 11 R Allis (C.H.)
J Gardner (C.H.>.. 9 G ZUItox (List.).. 10 
R Patrick (Galt)... 8 A F Webster (V.). 
Dr. Savage (Guelph) bye.

—Second Round.—
A McLaren.............. 12 T Tbauburn .
R Greenwood 
A F Webster.
Dr Hawke...
J H Brydon..... .13 R Moon ....

..... 9 J Baird ....
....19 R Kerr ....
....11 H J Brown ....... 7

—Third Round.—
....11 G Zllliax
... .10 Dr Hawke 
.... 6 R Armstrong ....10
....13 Dr Gordon .............10
.... 9 Dr Moore ...............

We beg to notify the public that Wk 
have purchased the entire stock of Messrs. 
Hugh Miller & Co., Druggists, 167 King 
St. East, Toronto. All recipes, prescrip
tions and preparations in connection with 
the above store may now be had from us.

J. A. JOHNSTON 6, CO-
1356 Successor to C. D. Daniel Sc Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, No. 17l 

King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

were re-
Two-base hits—Merritt, Connaughton, 

Jones, Toft. Sacrifice hit—XVrleley. Bases 
on balls—Off Blewitt 1, off McFall 
Struck out—By Blewitt 2, by McFall 
Umpire—Cox. Time—1.35.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H.

(TO 
1 3

Shr.mrock-Oriol-e Game on Saturday
President Forsyth of the Toronto De

crease League has secured the Island oval 
at Hanlan’s Point for the Shamrock-Ori
oles next Saturday, when a good contest 
is assured to all, as the quality of lacrosse 
these teams are putting up this year can 
compare favorably with any lacrosse play
ed in the city this season. The winners 
of his game will probably play off with 
Oshawa. Both teams are practising hard, 
and will be in fine fettle for the contest, 
when a large crowd of supporters of both 
•teams will be on hand to cheer them 
on to victory.

8

9Third race,
O.
1
2

Toronto-
White, r.f...........
Downey, s.s. . 
Bannon, c.f. .. 
Massey, lb. ...
Joneg, l.f............
Miller. 2b.............
Carr, 3b..............
Toft, c................
Gardner, p. ...

17
ground and, applying the 
fast that he caught the

106 G Zllliax
7 Dr Savage 

13 Tbos. Woodyatt ..10
90 2 O

O 0 7 
0 5 
0 1 
0 1 
1 7 
1 3

0
.......... 110 F E Mutton...

Dr Wood..........
Dr Gordon....

1 181 20 Weather2 Dr. Carroll’s Make, weak men
strong. Curesall 
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR. CARROLL MEDICINE CO..

278 Yonge St.. Toronto.

10 9T Thauburn. 
Dr Savage.. 
J H Burns... 
Dr Wood.... 
C Stiff...........

Safe
Vitalizer

it7 27
H. O.

4Totals ...............
Worcester—

Frishie, r.f...........
Clancy, lb.............
Behring, r.f..........
Delebanty, 3b. ..
Merritt, l.f...........
Wrigley. 2b..........
Cnnn.mgMon, s.s.
Connolly^ c............
Hastings, p...........
•Doran .................

Toronto Lacrosse League.
A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 

League will be held to-night In the parlors 
of the Central Y.M.C.A. at 7.45 o’clock. 
The protest of Weston against the Elms 
will come up before the Executive for dis
cussion and settlement.also other business 
of importance in connection with the ga 
between the Shamrocks of Toronto Jnnc- 

the Orioles to be played on the 
oval on Saturday, Aug. 23, at 3 

•A! /

A.B. R.
3 o o 1042 10 

0 2
4 1
4 0
3 1

0 Hawthorne Entries : First race, % mile 
—Della Osfrand 117, Allyar, Tom Keene 115, 
Montante, Fear Naught 112, Haydon 108, 
Lady Wentworth, Leviathan 105.

Second race, % mile, maidens—Kite Star, 
Galba 118, Tancred 113. Chae. Scoggan, 
Alfo, J. G. Himes, Blue Miracle, Bankin' 
110. Zepho 107.

Third race, handicap steeplechase, short 
course—Lord Farandole 148, Wenlock 141, 
Dr. Nowlin 140, Dagmar, Ada S. G„ Tor- 
reon 137, Old Fox 135, Icenl 134, Greek 
Dollar, Mazo, Captain Coilover, Stamp 130.

Fourth race, The Midsummer Stakes, sell
ing, % mile—Gold Bell 110, Poor«o.v 108, 
Rheta 105, Floearllne 101, Goodman 98, 
Philo 92.

Fifth race, handicap,1% miles—Hermencla, 
108, Harry New 103. Artena 101, Plederlehr 
98, Hargis 83. (Harry New and Hermenclu, 
Hildreth entry.)

Sixth race, 1% miles—Flying Torpedo.John 
McGurk 109', Artena 107. Nitrate 106, Lucien 
Appleby 104, Jack Doyle 102.

Sporting Hotel.
Mertes of Chicago leads the American

412 4 2461 0 
2 4
O 1

3 League base stealers with 31 pillaged sacks 
to his credit.

Boston holds the record of victories In a 
baseball season—102—in 18ÔS. To beat this 
Pittsburg wtMI have to win only 31 :nore 
games, which looks like a cinch for the 
champions.

For taking his team off the field at Louis
ville, President Hickey of the American As
sociation fined Mike Grady, manager of 
the Kansas City nine, $200, and ths fine 
was paid.

Ttoe Boralma—The Abbott race, schedul
ed to take place at Hartford. Conn., Aug. 
«40, was declared off at a meeting between 
representatives of the owners of the hors?s 
Wednesday. Both animals are said to be 
lame and unfit for racing.

Arthur Irwin, the University of Pennsyl
vania coach, has been offered the 
ment of the Detroit Club.

o4 114
■o Total4

—Orillia t'lC.—
1 H B Jovner. b Duckworth ....

J J Cameron, run out j............
„ C Cameron, b Miliican ............................ —
“ I E J Livingstone, lbw., b Robinson .. 9

! J Boyle, run out ............. i- • • ■ .................... 0
9—4 (* Stewart, c and b Robinson .............
3-3 i O A Cole, not out ... ,|...........................

S Leacock, b Robinsoa .j.....................
D J Grant, run out
T Galloway, c McMillan, b Duckworth. <>
ty palmer, b Duckworth .................

Extras .................................................. '•••'

i!52 O Hon and 
Island 
o'clock.

gt. Kitts Protests Saturday’s Game.
St. Catharines, Aug. 20.—A meeting of 

the Executive Committee of the Athletic 
Lacrosse Club was held on Tuesday even
ing. at which It was decided to protest 
the match played against the Tecumseha 
at Toronto on Saturday last. The action 
U taken on the certificate upon which Grif
fiths played. This certificate bears a June 
date, a time when Griffiths was under sus
pension. and against the use of^Mch the 
Tecumseha were previously notified. The 
protest has been officially filed.

0 2 
0 0

1o
.. 361

42
7 2731 3Totals

•Batted for Connolly 
Toronto
Worcester ...........0

Two-base 
Wrigley.
hits—Wrigley, Gardner.
Oil' Gardner 2, off Hastings 2. 
pitched ball—Connolly.
Gardner 6, by Hastings 5.
Gardner. Umpire—Cox. Attcndancc-1900. 
Time—1.50.

3O 2 O 
0 0 0

0 6 Have You
•600,000.100-page book FREE. Ko branch offices.

186 MASONIC TEMPI*
Chicago, Ilk

0
lilts—Downey, Toft, C ancy. 

Stolen base—Downey. Sacrifice 
Bases on bails— 

Hit by 
Struck out—By 

Wild pitch—

0

o
COOK REMEDY CO.,10

.... 107Total ........... • • • • • n].................

Nervous DebilityCenturies for New York.
Cricket is progressing satisfactorily 

around New York, wheije several centuries 
have already been eompiled this season. 
Appended are the leading averages of the 
Metropolitan District Cricket League bats-

Batsmen—Clubs. Inns.N.O. H.S. R.
M R. Cobb.Livtng-

.... 9
W.Bunce, Paterson. 6 
F. G. Warburton,

Paterson ...................7
F.F. Kelly, K.A.C.. 8
J. Foyer, Brooklyn. 6 
F. .1. Prendergnst,

Manhattan ...............6
N. S. Walker, Jr.,

Livingston................7
A. G. Laurie,K.A.C. 6 
F.D. Mockler.K.A.C 8
K. B. Standfast,

Brooklyn .................. 7
H. Foyer, Brooklyn 4 
A.V. Clarke, K.A.G. 8 
A. G. Cooke.K.A.C.10 
J. Forbes, K.A.C... 3
D. Boxtll. Brooklyn 5
G W. Barnes, Kings o 
H. E. Jackson, Liv

ingston .....................49
S. iSimpson, Pat s n K 
C.F. Hunter.Patsn. - 
». Phil lips. N-Lodge 2 
II. B. Coyne.Brooklyn 3
E. H. Smith,Brook n 4 

Eshelby, Kings. 3
Not out.

Montreal Won a Game.
Providence. Aug. 20.—The winning streak 

of the Providence team was broken in the 
second game of the double header with 
Montreal to-day. Both were sptendldlv-con- 
tested. In the first, which made the thir
teenth straight victory for Providence, i 
Lille timely hitting did the trick. In the 
sc oad Picher Ranh of Montreal was invln- 
t bie when hits meant runs. The only run 
e< oved was batted in by Foster, who bad 
been discarded by Providence. Scores:

manage- 
Irwin thinks 

that tie can make a winner cut of the 
team.

Exhausting vita! drains (the effects of 
early follies) thorougûiy cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affections, unnatural Dlecbargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man

ana all die* 
rgans a spe

cialty. It makes no difference wno has fail
ed u> cure 
tion free.
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 
southwest corner Gerrard. Toronto

Locrosie Points.
Tara and Guelph, winners of their dls- 

of their semi-final games
The Best Heat System.

Novelty races won’t do. 'They were first 
Introduced by Mr. C. J. Hamlin at the old 
Buffalo track In 1883, when Belle Hamlin 
took her first record of 2.23%. For the 
past two seasons they have been a fea
ture nt Brighton Beach. They have been 
tried and found wanting. The two in three 
system takes fairly well, but best of all, 
three in five races, and go to the stable for 
not winning A heat In three. This short
ens the -races, reduces the enormous fields, 
pleases the public and gives quick action 
for the money. It Is not a radical change, 
bet a compromise between two extremes.— 

Smith

Résulté at Highland Park.
Detroit, Aug. 20.—Edinburgh 

only winning favorite at Highland Park 
to-day. Weather cloudy; track fast.

First race, 4% furlongg, 2-year-old maid
ens—Luigart, 107 (O’Neil), 6 to 1, 1; Eddie 
T., 104 (C. Kelly), 10 to*l, 2; Bank Street, 
107 (Adams), 5 to 1, 3. Time .65%. Plung
er. Will Shields, Miss Trappean, Dusky 

Duke Dash-

tricts, play one 
at Guelph to-day.

At Thamesville Wednesday, In the Kent 
County iLacrosse League, Blenheim defeat
ed TBamesville by 3 to 0.

The Thistles of Fergus will play the 
Beavers of Seaforth on Friday next at Sea- 
fort h in the first of the semi-finals for the 
intermediate lacrosse championship. The 
Knowing ones pick Fergus to win out, but 
Seaforth think their pets can play a little 
yet and expect to pull out a victory. A 
close and exciting game is expected.

From all accounts, the Clymer who has 
been signed to play shortstop for tbe New
ark team is not our old friend William, 
who formerly played In Buffalo. He Is Otis 
E. Clymer, who has been playing in bo h 
the infield and outfield for the Punxsutaw- 
ney (Pa.) team.

Spike Sullivan bears the record of being 
the greatest speculator among the boxers. 
He Invariably backs himself In every fight 
in which he engages. In his last bout,
Jabez White, in London, he backed

was the hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets 
eases of the Gcntto-Urinary OAv.

388 77.60 
236 47.20

•103ston. . you. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medicines sent to any address.

p. in. ; Sundays, 8 to 9 
806 Sherbourne-street,

106

•71 208 41.60
52 222 37.00

•50 133 33.25

124 196 32.66

70 180 30.00
*103 150 30.00

50 162 27.00

•107 161 26.83
49 24.59 

•44 113 22.60
•30 1.31 21. S3

64 21.3.3 
83 20.75 

76 153 19.12

75 187 18.70
54 18.00 
36 18.00 
17 17.00 
32 16.00 
47 15.66 
45 15.00

246
R.H.E.

1 0 x- 8 4 2 
100-2 4 3

First game—
Pi evidence .... 0 0 0 1 1
Montreal ........  0 0 000

Batteries—G. Sullivan and M. Kelly ; Sou- 
dvrs and Fuller.

Secret, Mrs. Frank Foster, 
away, Mary Milden, Cantusecne and Tampa 
finished as named.

Second race, 4% furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
olds—Reeves, 107 (Abel), 6 to 1, 1; Gold 
Bride, 104 (Steele), 6 to 1, 2; Tribesman. 
101 (Mathews), 10 to 1, 3, Time .53%. C. 
F. took, Maggie O., Friday. Lansddwne, 

Riddle, Tambourine Girl, Jelgi, Silk

Pigeon Died on Chlcora.
A homing pigeon was found roastvd to 

death near the smokestack of the Chlcora 
on Wednesday, attached to whose leg was 
a lead ring on which was the following 
inscription, “Q.R., 1902, 255."

with 
him

self to the extent of $2000, and the loser’s 
end of the purse was not near enough to 
meet this, so he came home broke.

in Buffalo Courier.JudgeR.H.E. 
0 0 0— 0 4 0 
0 0 9— 1 4 1

Second game—
Providence ..
Montreal ..........  . . _ _ .

Bait erics—Brown and M. Kelly; J. Raub 
and Fuller. Umpire- Kell,-.

LAWN TENNIS TOURNEY AT NEWPORT.. 0 0 0 0 0 
.. 0 0 10 0 The Brussels Races.

Brussels,Aug. 20.—The races were finish
ed here to-day, with the track in splendid 
condition and a large crowd to witness 
most keenly contested races in every 
instance. The following are the results 
of «to-day’s card :

First race, 2.25 trot or 2.30 pace—
J. T. Crandel’s (Brantford) Billy

Direct ................................................. 3 2 111
Wm. Smith’s (Woodbridge) Col.

Hunter 
McLarty

At Chicago on Monday Marvin Hart of 
Louisville was given the decision over Billy 
Stlft of Chicago after six rounds of awk
ward fighting. Both men appeared very 
tired at the end of the fight. Hart’s show
ing was a disappointment, 
pected he would have little trouble in dis
posing of Stlft.

At Colorado Springs, Billy Conga 1 ton, 
the Guelph ball player, took the fans of 
that place by storm recently. With bases 
full Congalton smashed the ball for a home 
run, all four scoring. In another innings 
Billy stmek for another homer. This caus
ed tremendous excitement and silver, gold 
and greenbacks were showered in. He 
realized $34.40.

T. L.
and Satin finished as named.

Third race, 1% miles—The Way, 88 (Klns- 
ler), 6 to 1, 1| Obstinate Simon. 103 (C.
Kelly), 7 to 10, 2; Secundus, 109 (Minder), 3

24 The Doherty* Easily Win Their 
Single Matches in First Round. Mr. Lyon Won Golf Handicap.

The final in the Rose-dale Golf ctub’i 
annual handicap was played last evening 
between Mr. Frank Cochran (10) and Mr. 
G.S.Lyon (scratch),and resulted, after a very 

mate

64American League Scores.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore........
Detroit .............

Bittpries—WUtse and Robinson; Yeager 
aud McAlister.

(Newport, R.I., Aug. 20.—This was the 
second day of the National Lawn Tennis 
Tournament at the Casino.

32R.H.E 
2- 7 12 
4— 6 10

as it was ex-
12
»2 H. L Do

herty won the first and second set 6—3 and 
the third 7—5, and the match.
Doherty had even an easier time in beat
ing J. C. Davidson, for he took the sets 
6—0, 6—2, 6—2. The result of the morn
ing play was as follows:

First round, National 
championship—R.P. Huntington beat H. &. 
O’Connor by default.

F. Waller beat R Oelrichs 6—1, 6—1, 6—0. 
A P McMaster beat J F Brice 6—0, 6—2, 

6-2.
Louis De Forrest beat Dean Miller by 

default.
W P Knapp beat G L Dunn 6—0, 6—4, 

6-3.
M D Whitman beat J S Seabury by de

fault.
J W Warner beat T R Pell 6-5, 4-6,

0—6, 6—3, 6—4.
B C Wright beat R P Paret 6—3, 6—4,

6-2.
Richard Stevens beat H W Mason 6-0, 

6-0, 6—2.
L Doherty beat Clarence Hobart 6—3, 

6-3, 7-6.
R F Allen beat C R Budlong 8—6, 6—0, 

6-3.
L F Ware beat A Seaton 6—0. 6—0, 6—1. 

•R F Doherty beat J C Davidson 6—0,

L H Waldner beat J P Herr y by de
fault.

eh, in a victory 
uîl 2 to play. Tt 

. Coen run

'for Mr.inter estin 
Lyon by 
was played out, Mr.

ISENT FREE*18 le course 
winnlng'lioLh 

holes, thus leaving him two down on the 
whole round. Mr. Cochran, who has only 
been playing the game a short time, n.n<l 
who is not yet out of his teens, deserve-$ 
a great deal of credit for having wo* 
his way to the finals. There were over 
50 entries in this event.

R. F.36 112 2 2 

.24444
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

St. Louis .......  00000001 0— 1 5 0
1 hlladelphia .. 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 x— 4 9 1 

Batteries—Pow (41 and Kahoe; Hu sting 
and Powers.

At Washington—
Washington .. 0 5 0 0 0
Chicago ............ 4 10 4 0

Batteries—Cavrlck and Clarke; Callahan, 
Patterson and McFarland.

At Boston—
l’«»ston ..........
Cleveland

Batteries—Sparks and Warner; 
and Wood.

A Son’s (St.Mary’sjMin-•17
•15 «TO MEN. °K. vick's (Owen Sound) Vickie 4 s s R s

Time--2.24)4,* *2.2414," 2.24%,' *2.26% 2.26. 
2.20 trot or 2.25 pace—

Lebler & Entrlcker'g (Tavistock)
Little Buck ........................................  6 111

H. Leadley’s (Cookstown) Lewis L. 12 6 3 
(Camberry) Wisdom

26 J.28 Lawn TennisG;
R.H.E. 

0 1— 6 10 1 
0 0-10 13 1 Cricket Slips.

The St Louis team leave for home this morning'* at 7.45 having cancelled their 
games with Chatham and Detroit.

The Canadians will be well represmted 
nt the Worlds Fair, St. Louis, as many of 
fhe uams have signified their Intention of 
entering in the cricket tournament that 
will be held there.

The McGill College Cricket Club has ar
ranged a wee S’* tour thru Ontario. Chcy 
will leave Montreal Sept. 5 for Toronto and 
will play six or Severn matches amongst 
the city and district clybs.

One of the Chicago boxing clubs starts 
up attraction In 
Callahan. Here

Package of This NewTrialFree
D4.er.very Mailed to Every Man 

Sending Name and Addresi 
Quickly He.tore. Strength, 

and Vigor.

the season with a bang- 
Benny Yanger and Tim 
are two of the best featherweights In 
Chicago and Philadelphia, 
to be first in line for a fight with Young 
Corbett, and their meeting will be an Im
portant event In the fistic world.

The Crescent City (New Orleans) Jockey 
Club, which has for years had a monopoly 
on winter racing. Is to have a strong oppo- 

in the field the coming winter. There

For the Peacock Cnp.
The scores of the leaders In the Peacock 

Cnp competition, open (o members of the 
West End Y.M.C.A., for the first seven 
events are: J J Thompson 484, Hanna 
436%. Barber 420. Craig 395 and Maguire 
814 points. Thy events for Thursday 
night, which will1 he held at Y.M.C.A. ath
letic field, cor. Itnsholme road and Deweon- 
sstreet. at 7.30 o'clock sharp, are running, 
hop, step and jump, running broad Jump 
and 12-lb. shot put- These events should 
slightly favor Barber and Hanna, and 
bring the leaders; closer together.

Three Crews for the Hammond Cap.
To-morrow afternoon at 5.30 the Ham

mond Trophy Institution rare will be con
tested for on the Argonauts' race coarse 
between the Western Gap and club house. 
As the following crews have hem practis
ing hard, a splendid contest may he look
ed for and those attending will have free 
use of the club house balcony:

Dom. Bank. -Maodoiigall lstk-1, Ban well, 
Blomfield, Belffedsteln.

Commerce Bank*—Marriott (Stk.), Strange, 
Bassett, Wilson. , T ,

Imperial Bauk-^-Rldout (stk.), Lefroy, 
Watson, Counsell.

Fanning’s
GKinchliitck'.e ‘ (London) Birdie

Her win Lairds (Ingersoli)
D^cilauchUn's (Chatham) College

Queen ..................................................
j. W. Laird's (Brownrldge) Dol-

PhyTime-2.24ii'.* 2:19%,*'2.24," * 2.21%. 
2.14 tmt or 2.19 pare—

George Powell's (Orillia) Nellie D. 1 
* • • -‘s (Port Huron) Nellie
likes ................................................... 3

Mr. Goodbal’s (Aneaster) Madison
G.................. ............................................ 2

fommodore K. (distanced).Common Tlme_2-19y4i 2.23, 2.21%.

7 4 2 2

2 5 3 6

3 6 4 5

.H.E. 
9 3 
8 3 

Moore

10 10 0 1— 
0 3 0 0 1 0-

Each claim*
0

Free trial packages of a most remarkable 
remedy are being mailed to all wbo will 
write the State Medical Institute. They 5 3 7 4The National League,

At Chicago—
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia .. O 0 

Batteries—Lundgren and Kllng; Fraser 
aud Douglas.

R H.E. 
0 0 0— 8 3 
2 0 6— 9 2

4 7 5 d1 0 nent
Is to be winter racing at Savannah, and it 
will virtually be conducted under the guid
ance of the Eastern Jockey Club, for it is 
no less a personage than Mr. August Bel
mont who favors the scheme, and perhaps 
will be Interested in It.

1r 1
Berlin at Waterloo.

£'rs;£la!l'|s
loo Bowling Club, and were defeated by 
the score of 82 to 65. |The score was ta 
follows : , A ,

Berlin- Waterloo—
J. Weir, skip...........17 Edl F. heagram, s-32
A. H. Devitt.sk...21 Drj Sterling, sk.,.15 
M. Schldel, skip... 16 F. :HaIstead, sk...ln 
D. Forsyth, skip...11 F. ^Hughes, skip.. .20

Tbtal

2At St. Louis (first game)—
St. I.ouis .
Boston . ..

Batteries—Yerkes and Ryan; 
find Moran.

.0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0-0 4 1 
..0 00000 0 1 0—1 9 1 

Plttinger

F
3

Montreal’s new catcher Is Fuller, who 
was loaned to the club by Brooklyn early 
in the season. Later the National League 
recalled and kept him until the recovery 
of one of their regular catchers, Farr1!!. 
Then Fuller went to Columbus. In 
American Association, where he, like Harry 
O'Hagan, found the surroundings uncon
genial, and returned to the Eastern. With 
Fuller behind the bat. and Raub oh :h« 
Initial base, better ball is expected from 
the Montreals.

At .St. Louis (second game)—
St. Louis ............. 0 l 1 1 0 0 0
Boston ...................0 1 0 0 00 1

Batteries—Currie aud Ryau;
K'tt ridge.

At Cincinnati—First g une - 
Cincinnati .... 406002
Brooklyn..........  0 0 0 0 1 0

Batteries-Phillips and Bergen; Newton 
and Farrell.

R.H.E. 
3 9 1 

0-2 6 2 
Willis and

: Races at Welland.
Welland. Aug. 20.—Two races were given 

at Welland tb-day and ihree will be given 
Favorites won both races to- 

The weather was threatening, but 
Results are as fol

•V,
Island Sports Close.

Tile weekly sports of the I.A.A. A. came 
to a close Wednesday evening, after the 
best season's sport over bold by that en 
terprlsing body. The events have nil been 
keenly contested, and wore watched with 
great Interest by thousands of spectators. 
The points for the various championships 
have been totalled up. and the committee 
nruounce that the senior championship Is 
nwarded to R. Blomfield, the champion- 
shin under 18 to G. Gooderham and under 
15 to H. Huckvale. The points won by 
the various contestants are as follows: 

ipnlnr- R Blomfield 35. Jeff Smith 30.
L"mSSt^TPje^UK23.WCHn2c‘kva 
"-burn tt H Sm»ho7. H Huckvale

to-morrow, 
day.
attendance was fair.

Sfcord's Ed. Annan ....
Fowler's Tombstone .........
Arderlv's Prince D .............

Hoover's Prince Rex. Hillman's Niagara 
King Miller's Minnie Florence also start-

the
R.H.E. 

x—10 14 2
0— 2 12 4 t” b265 ........ 1 1 1..... 2 2 2

..... 3 3 .3

Total

mInland Regatta on Saturday.
The great annual regatta, the Island 

Henley, will be held Saturday on Long 
l’ouil. The course will boomed off and 

"atiuple accommodation will be given for 
boats, canoes and launches MmAupvr the 

Everything is freea^M^veryone 
on foot.

Second game—
Cincinnati ........ 2 5 0
Brooklyn

R.H.E. 
x—15 21 1 
«>- 1 8 1 

BattPries—Pcole and Bergen; Hughes and 
Farrell.

1 ed.A. E. ROBINSON, M.D., C.M., 
Medical Director. Second race: 

Lawson™?* Reputisla 
Weller's Goldmont 
Hays' Mattie M ..

Ill 
2 2 2 
3 3 3cured fo many men who had battled for 

years against the mental and physical suf
fering of lost manhood, that the institute 
has decided to distribute free trial packages 
to all who write. It is a home treatment, 
and all men who suffer with any form of 
sexual weakness, resulting from yourhful 
folly, premature loss of strengih nnd mem
ory. weak back, varicocele, or emaciation 
of part», can now cure themselves at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful 
effect of warmth, and seems to act direct to 
the desired location, giving strength and 
development just where it is needed. It 
cures all the ills and troubles that come 
from years of misuse of the natural fune- Wren 
tions, and has been an absolute success In ments are second to none on the continent 

A request to the State Médical i The Fall Race Program.
Institute, 1136 Elektron Building, Fort j Ontario Jockey Club's book program
Wayne. Ind., stating that you desire one : Qf thp full rnoes made its appearance We 1 
of their free trial packages, will be com- i nePday. neatlv gotton up by the secretary, 
piled with promptly. The institute is de- I Mr. O. P Fraser. An autumnal-tinted 
si vous of reaching that great class of men j maple leaf ic pictured on the front cover 
who are unable to leave home to be tr^st- ' ami n splendid view of the Woodbine lawn, 
ed. and the free sample will enable them judges’ stand and home stretch is on page 
to see how easy It is to be cured of sexual o There are the conditions of all the 
weakness when the proper remedies ere ■ rôces. O.J C. regulations, the October 
employed. The Institute makes no restrte- ! weights, etc.
tions. Any man who write» will he sent a ---------- ----------------------
free sample, carefully sealed in a piain if your children are troubled with worms 
package, so that its recipient need have i o cjTe them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi- 
fear of embarrassment or publicity. Read- j nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It. 

arc requested to write without delay, j and mark the improvement in jobr child.

sports.
is invited to come, In boa 
A band will be in attendance. The Argo- 
iw.ut Canoe Club, Don Rowing Club and 
Toronto R.C. will be présent in their club 
boats.

Buffalo Won Both.
Newark. Aug. 20.—Buffalo defeated New

ark In both games in a double-header to
day. winning the first in the ninth inninga 
°» a base on bulls, an error by Daly and 
singles by Kerry, Brain aud Grimshnw. 
Best erf er pitched !>oth gam >8 for Newark 
find did well In both. Ferry had eight 
strike oats in the opening contest. La Roy 
Pitched the second game for Buffalo and 
Newark barely escaped a shut out, scoring 
their lone run in the ninth on a base on 
'••'•Us and singles bv McGawmel! and 
friiral!. Buffalo secured but 14 bits off 
Pcsterfer in the 18 innings. Atherton was 
removed from the game for ba -K talk to 
Imp ire "Sharkey. Scores :

First game
Newark ............ 0001010 20—4 9 3

........... <i0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4— 6 7 1
Butteries—Ilesterfer and Thaekera; Ferry 

fifid Shaw. Umpires—Sharkey and Rlnn. 
rcronrl game— R.H.E.

New?rk ............ 0 0600000 1— 1 4 1
Buffalo .

Bnffalà Open* Next Week.
Mr. Fred R. Wren, representing the new 

Buffalo Raring Association, was in the city 
yesterday.
stables, stands, club house and all appoint
ments at Kenilworth Park have been corn- 
plated. Tbo the racing does not start till 
n week from Saturday. 400 horses are al
ready In the stalls; and there is room for 
500 more, and all will be filled before the 
flag falls on Buffalo Derby Day. The club 
has spent $400.000 on the venture, and Mr. 

declares the race course and appolnt-

7. C G Watson
r‘rnVr 18: G Gooflerfiam 13. Jeff Smith 
n H Huckvale 7, C Huckvale 5, L Mr r
rlrnAer TV 'ïim'kvnlp 18, C Hurkvale 
16^ 0 Davidson 5. Fortier 3. McPherson 2.

He states that the track.
Dnfferin Driv ng Club.

The Dufferln Driving Çlnh races at Puf- 
and 27 promises 

ig of the season, 
us and the races 

The list of entries

frrin Park on Aug. 26 
to be t^'* record meet!
The entries arc numeff 
arc sure f> be fast, 
will be given In Tuesday’s paper. Argonaut Football Club.

The annual meeting of the Argonaut
Football C1«h -'V'he rntrJtWS
p'n” All nwmhen. nnd the frlrndn^f Hjo 
a-rnffitfOT* Ârsnnnnt* members dnr-

Mr. 1' H Thnmpsnn. manager of the 
football club.

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS. all eases.
R.H.E. Dr. McTaggarfs Tobacco Remedy 

removes all desire for the weed in a 
few weeks. A vegetable medicine, and 
only requires touching the tongue 
■with it occasionally. Price *2.

Simply marvellous frre the results 
from taking his remedy for the liquor 
habit. Is a safe 4nd Inexpensive 
home treatment: no 
jections; no publicity 

business, and

Oriole» Hn*by Club.
The’Vlctrr'.as nnd Orioles Joined hands 1 Jr bight and will niav nmW -ho »- 

of Orlolos- Rugby f'bli). OBw*. JI*on. 
ri-psldont r. Clark: hon. vloo presMent. V. 
StolTcrv: pro.ldont. Mr. D.in: rioe-pr-a • 
d^nt John Kl-k: «poond vle»-ur»M«i.. Mr 
Hr.rton: sporctary-trpasnrpr, F. Butle,.

............ 00,1 1 100 0 0— 2 7 2
Untt -rles— Hesterfci- *nd Thickera; La* 

|‘°'* and Shaw. Umpires—Sharkey and hypodermic in- 
no loss of time 

a certainty offrom 
cure.

Address or consult" 
75 Yonge-etreet. Ton

Jersey City Bunched Hit*.
rhy. X.J.. Aug. 20.—Bv bunching 

s filter a base on balls in the seventh
Dr. McTaggart, 
nto. ers17

i
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STRICTURE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and positive cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or lose of time. In Varicocele it 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains in the groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes the parts and re
stores lost powers; in Stricture it absorbs the Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while in all proatatio troubles It la the treat
ment oar ekoellenoe. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you can

PAY WHEN CURED
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 

been established. This should convince you that I have confidence in my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make yon this proposition. It makes no difference who 
baa failed to cure you, call or write me.

^ Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
OrCaoh time you write It receives my personal attention. The number of years I am 
established in Detroit, and the cures I accomplished after given up by other doctors, has 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor. Can. All duty and express charges prepaid. Nothing sent t>. u. v.

DR. GOLDBERG, *« *p°D*«pTa«,; COR. WILCOX ST. 
MICH.

BLOOD POISON
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■%- â Cold Bath on a Hot Day. * ■MilThe Toronto World. will see his way to giving «he Rose- 
land and other mines a chance. ( EATON C9; . BRITISH AMERICAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A cold bath on a hot day la refreshing. 

Every pore of your body is more open in 
hot weather and requires more frequent 
cleansing than in cold weather. The pores 
in hot' weather absorb more freely than in 
cold weather ; it is therefore most unde
sirable, after taking a morning bath, to 
cover the body with underclothing that 
haa been washed with adulterated common 
soap. For comfort, cleanliness, and free
dom from skin disease, the clothing worn 
next the skin should be washed with a 
pure and well-made soap. If Sunlight 
Soap be used in the laundry your pores 
absorb purity.

4No. 88 YONGE-STRBET, TORONTO.
Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, f j per year.
Telephonea : 252, 253. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office : H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 904.

AN IMMENSE HARVEST.
Good ripening weather continues In 

the West, and harvesting Is already 
under way in some portions of Mani
toba.

Judging from the piresent outlook 
the wheat crop of the Western Cana
dian plains will exceed both all former 
crops and the earlier 
this year- Manitoba is now counted 
on to yield 60,000.000 bushels of wheat, 
and the Territories should add 15,000,- 
000 to 20,000,000 bushels to this,which

John McArthur and Desmarteau of 
Montreal Scored Ten Points Each 

in Toronto Police Games.

Y.M.C.A. Building, Yonge St., Toronto,
PRINCIPAL

David Hoskins, Chartered Accountant.
VICE PRINCIPAL 

J.W.Weetervelt, Chartered Accountant

The only college in Toronto 
affiliated with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, or har
ing Chartered Accountants on 
its staff. Onr Penmanship 
teachers are acknowledged by 
those who know to be the best 
in Canada.

An equipment of 88 Typewriters 
valued at over $10.000 is an In
dication of the completeness of 
our Shorthand-Typewriting De
partment.

New Term commences September 2nd 
Write for free catalogue and epecimen 
lesson in penmanship.

Stx Hundred Positions Offered 
Our Students Last Year. U

— TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O'CLOCK—

FRIDAY BARGAINS. CoLondon, England, office : F. W. Largo, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

A RECORD CROWD AT THE ISLAND.
estimates tor

•Grand
eluding

Blacl
Sultii
in even 
for autt

Bain 
and I
in the 
styles, 1

Embr
The la

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel..............................j.Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall......................j .Montreal
F. F. Sherman & Co..................j...Buffalo
F. E. Comstock..........................1...Buffalo
Peacock A Jones................. .. j.. .Buffalo
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Congress-

Just now we’re paving the way for our Fall trade, 
and all our efforts are along that line. That brings to 
the surface many rich buying chances on every side in all 
kinds of worthy goods. Here.are hints and reminders of 
what you can buy to good advantage and profit at this 
store on Friday :

Ex-Chnmplon Robinson and Barrett 

of Hamilton Also Tied at Nine 
Point) tor Breckenreld’a fritters*'; “Sergeant Mill

er's sauce,” “Staff-inspector Archibald 
Jelly,” “Capt. Loye Jelly,” “Inspector Stark 
pudding."

' After honoring “The King,” the health 
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
was drunk, which brought forth responses 
from Inspectors Hall and Stark and Crown- 
Attorney Curry. “Sister Societies”

•The Banquet.
would bring the total Western, crop up 
to 75,000,000 or 80,000,000 bushels, as 
compared with the previous record 
yield of 61,000,000 buahels secured 1“ 
1901.

It would be difficult to over-esti
mate the direct and Indirect financial

The im-

Jchn McArthur, Toronto .. 
P. C. Desmarteuu, taoutre.il 
Dan Robinson, Toronto .... 
r. C. Barrett, Hamilton
J. K- Jarvis, Toronto ...........
George Guthrie

street........................ ................ Detroit, Mich.
St. Denis Hotel............................. i.New York
P.O. News Co., 237 Dearborn-sit. .Chicago 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st... i. Rochester
John.McDonald....................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh....................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty.......... St. John, N.B.

was
replied to by Capt. Lbye of Montreal, In
spector McMahon of Hamilton and Inspec
tor Gilhooly of Ottawa. Aid. Lebeuf, 
chairman of the Montreal Police Commit
tee, Governor Van Xant and Magistrate 
Blnke of Galt, replied for “Our Visitors,” | 
while the honors for “The Press” fell to • 
Nicholas 
and Louis

X non toClothing. Excellent sixirt was seen at the annual 
athletic tournament of the Toronto Police 
Amateur Athletic Assueiatlou at Haitian's 
Point on Wednesday afternoon. It was 
the twentieth annual tournament, and the 
moat successful lu the history of the as
sociation. A record crowd was In atten 
dance and that the various events were huge
ly enjoyed was evidenced by the hearty 
applause that greeted the winners and 
even the losers. The Toronto Police Atuu-

retums from such a crop, 
mediate wealth of the farmers,

the manufacturing

100 Men’s Suits; four-buttoned, single-breasted sacque shape ; light 
and medium colors of all-wool Imported colored worsted Scotch 
tweeds and domestic tweeds ; mid-grey, blue, grey and fawn shades, 
neat checked patterns; deep facing; Italian cloth lining; C Q Fj 
sizes 35 to 44; regular selling prices $10 and $12.60; Friday.U,v v

Men’s Unlined Suits (Summer and Tennis); coats and pants only; 
made of blue and light and dark grey tennis flannel tweeds ; patch 
pockets on coat; loops on trousers for belt; sizes 36 to • 0 QÛ 
44; regular prices $5 and $6; Friday ........................................... A.uv

100 Men’s Trousers; in colored and black striped worsted ; solid all- 
wool cloth; in neat striped patterns; best trimmings; side and hip 
pockets; sizes 32 to 42 Inch waist; regular prices $3.50 
and $4; Friday

Boys’ Two-Piece Suite; short pants; light and dark all-wool tweeds; in 
small neat patterns ; Norfolk jacket, also plain add pleated styles; 
Italian lining; pants lined; sizes 23 to 27; regular prices I 0 7 
$2.60, $3 and $3.50; Friday . ..................................... \....................1 ,u 1

the
merchants and 
classes will ibe markedly Increased, 
and Canada will obtain such a world
wide advertisement that Important re
sults In the way of fresh capital and 
population should ensue.

MINES SAID TO BE THROTTLED.
British Columbia mining docs not! 

constitute a favorite topic of discus
sion for eastern Canadians, and per
haps we ought to apologize for again 
Introducing -the subject In these col
umns- But the many Toronto and 
Montreal people who lost their money 
in western mining stocks may be In
terested to know that the mining In
dustry Is not dead out there yet, and 
that strenuous efforts are being made 
to rehabilitate it As a matter of fact 
the government returns show that 
the mineral output of the Pacific 
Coast province In 1901 totalled 
$20.066,000. . an 
$4,000.000, or 
over that for 1900. The yield of gold 
In 1901 showed an Increase of 26 per 
cent, over that for 1900; silver in
creased 25 per cent and copper 175 
per cent, while lead decreased 25 1-2 
per cent These percentages leave 
the coat Industry, the most important 
of ell, out of the reckoning.

Still, despite these figures, British 
Columbia mining is languishing, the 
profits obtainable are narrow and 
capital cannot at present be got to 
make fresh ventures In that province. 
As en authority reviewing the situa
tion puts it: ,

Murphy, K.C.j Newton MacTavIsh 
s Marsh. The Officers of the 

Day" was responded to by E. B. Ryckman 
and Murdock Macdonald.

The happy event was brought to a close 
by the singing of “God Save the King."

Umbr
These 

shown 1

Fani7 Days More,

Our August Sale Is
NEARLYOVER

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts on the wholesale market to-day 
large and prices brisk. Peaches form 

large percentage of the deliveries, 
and the quality generally is excellent 
Tomatoes are now coming in freely, and 
prices show a slight decline. Apples are 
In good supply, tmly equal to the demand, 
anrt r»rives are easier.

Ar.nles 15e to 20c basket; bananas, per

California Deaches, $1 to $1.30 per case,watermelon!, 20c to^Wc ™ch. J^cu,

rauts, pel basket, i v Canadian7oCo’eT3Cr oe' «£ Sri?"- 

basket, 20c to 80c- gas, Pçr
tbbnbVebcrrlcs. fTto 7c" perPJox ^'anadlan
r,CX20tCo ‘mo- PmuskmXi,. n6^ per
,ts8ketrpel°rs.^£Vr basket;^

lV--coDr<nW9cCreDpet0CdoJn.

Nileur Athletic Association have always been 
fortunate lu having line weather for their 
games and Wednesday was no exception. 
Several times the sky darkened and u lit.la 
rain fell, but it did not dampen the ardoi* 
of the contestants or the spectators. Early 
in the aiternoon the 
continued to shine* until the last event was 
run till.

The officials are to be congratulated upon 
the very eificleut manner In which the 
tournament was carried out. There was 
not the semblance of a hitch in the at* 
rangements and the various events were 
run off with only one little spill and that 
occurred at the close of uue oi the bicycle

Great credit is due Sergt. McFarlnne, 
resident. Inspector Stark, the secretary, 
und 1\ C. Snell, treasurer, ot the associa
tion, who have always worked hard in the 
Interests of the association. During the 
day the Band of the Royal Grenadiers was 
in attendance and rendered a, pleasing 
program of music.

There were several surprises In different 
events. Police Constable Dan Robinson, 
who has held the championship of Toronto 
for several years, failed to get the coveted 
prize, in events where it was til ought he 
would run away from the others, he failed 
to score at all. l'ollue Constable John Me- 
Artl^ur, who generally came seemd to 
Dan, tied with Constable Destuorteau of 
Montreal for the championship ot the city 
and the coronation medal donated by Chlaf 
Constable Grasctt. They secured 10 points 
each, while Dan Robinson was out one 
behind. It was expected tint Constable 
George Guthrie, who captured the cham
pionship medal at Ottawa this year, would 
make a good showing, but the best he 
cculd do was to obtain 0 points. The most 
exciting events of the day were the bi 
cycle races, two of which were won in e isy 
style by Constable J. J. Egan. In the 
fat men’s race, Andy Irvine, who for 
many years has nome in first, had to give 
way to Constable Child. The committee of 
the association will meet at an early date 
to decide on the disposal of the medals 
and the championship. The crowd wras 
kept posted on the winners ^y Constable 
Eddie Sandell, who officiated at the mega
phone.

ANTICOSTI TRANSFORMED.
Charles Mardi,According to Mr.

M.P., as quoted by The Ottawa Free 
Press, Canadians threw away a valu
able heritage when they allowed the 
Island of Anticosti to pass into the 
hands of Mr. Menier.
.fashion, before that gentleman got pos
session, to regard the island as an In
hospitable and unproductive piece of 
territory, t>ut the French chocolate 
king has already proved it to be far 
otherwise. So delighted is the new 
owner with his purchase that he is 
building a $75,000 chateau, and nearby 
are found a church, a gymnasium, a 
mUl, a lobster canning factory, an 
abattoir and other signs of commer
cial proeperty. Pulp mills are to be 
constructed, and tlje island boasts 
roads, telegraphs and telephones. In 
this “barren" land large and fertile 
farms now flourish, and irrigation

were TourlOur «ale has been a huge enocees. 
Never had so much basin 
month of August, and we will have an I 
extra special list for I *
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23 Extra Fine Canvas-Covered Trunk,, 
positively waterproof, beet 
rnings, A 1 brass lock, bumper corners, 
linen lined, 2 heavy outside leather 
straps, size 34 inch, regular g gg

It was the
braes trim-

Orded
Ladled 

be left nlMen’s Furnishings.Increase 
23 per

of
umbrellas

cent,
800 Real Gloria 

Silk-Covered 
Umbre Has, 
beet paragon 
frame on steel 
rod. A large 
variety of 
handles to 
choose from, 
gold and sil
ver mounted, 
regular $2.60 
and $3.08 um
brellas, 
choice

J0HMen’s Fine Colored Soft Shirts, with collars attached; pockets, pearl 
buttons and yoke; double-stitched seams; fancy stripes in Bed
ford cord, American twill and cashmerettes; lignt and medium 
shades; all sizes; regular prices 50c, 76c and $1 each; QQ
Friday............. .................................. ................................................................00

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, with open front, neglige or laund- 
ried bosom; some have separate cuffs, ethers cuffs attached ; full 
size bodies; neat and fancy stripes, In blue, mauve and ox-blood 
shades; sizes 14 to 17 Inch collar; regular prices 60c and 
75c each; Friday

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear; “Sanitary Make"; pure 
wool; light summer weight ; over-locked seams, pearl buttons;. un
shrinkable; beautiful soft finish; all sizes; 34 to 44 Inch CD
chest measure; regular price $1 each; Friday ............................... **U

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear; four-in-hands, shield knots and large ker
chief with fancy borders; this is a number of o<Jd lots and broken 
Unes that were sold at 26c and 50c each; Friday ....... | 21
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EAST & CO.,that In a
rewhePn"r"uM retain, and have 

the same in his possession for a num
ber of hours. Now he is in the county 
jail for a month, and when the lights 
are extinguished and the iron bars 
clang, the poor child’s shrieks of terror 
can be heard for blocks. Surely there 
must be some other disposition for 
Juvenile or rather Infant offenders or 
else our boasted 20th century civiliza
tion is a myth-’’

schemes are under way. The popula
tion is already 500, and Anticosti, the 
worthless. Is being transformed Into a 
peopled and prosperous country.

Thus Canadians have by their care
lessness lost a province twice as large 
as Prince Edward Island, and probably 
as rich in resources. They have sold 
their birthright for a mess of pottage, 
and The Free Press wants to know 
if the people of this country are not 
by their Inertia throwing away Anti: 
costis of opportunity every day.

Manufacturers,
Oor. Yonge and Agnea 8ta. I“The development of these, re

sources, begun a few years ago so 
auspiciously, has been brought to a 
practical standstill; and, whereas a 
few years ago the, mountains were 
swarming with prospectors, to-day 
these pioneers of the mining industry- 
have nearly disappeared; the flow of 
capital into the province has been 
practically cut off; numbers of pro
ducing mines have been closed down, 
and those operating bave,! with few 
exceptions, ceased to pay dividends. 
The working mines are struggling un
der heavy burdens, which aire still ac- 
mulating each year. It is now frankly 
admitted by mining men that the In
dustry is prostrated In mainy mining 
divisions and that its condition is 
rapidly becoming worse."

Men’s and Boys’ Plain or Assorted Pattern Tweed Caps; hook-down or 
America style; full shape; with sateen or silk serge lin- I Ol 
ing; regular 25c, 35c and 50c each; Friday ................................... • A2

Umbrellas. Death of George J, Cook.
One of the oldest ànd meet respect

ed business men of this city passed 
away on Wednesday morning in 
person of George J. Cook, president 
of the Cook & Bros.’ Lumber Com- 

He had been ailing for the

Hi
the

, „ 25-Inch Taffeta Silk Umbrellas; paragon frame; steel rod; 
handles of horn, bone, natural wood and Congo; this is a good, 
strong and wearing umbrella; our regular prices $1.50 to I I Q 
$2.50; Friday............................................................... ............................ I.IO

Men’s Citizens and Visitors Present.
MR. HBES REPLIES. Among the prominent citizens mil visi

tors present were : Chief Constable Grasett, 
Magistrate Denison, Controller MeMurrlch, 
Deputy Chief Stewart, Aid. Ward, All. 
Hubbard, Aid. J. J. Graham, Inspector 
Johnston, Wm. Burton, City Paymaster. 
Nicholas Mcrphy, K.C., Crown Attorney 
Curry, Alexander Muir, A. H. MoConneil, 
George Klmber, city paying teller, Malcolm 
Gibbs, J.P., R. L. Fraser, Stuff Inspector 
Archibald, H. C. Hammond, John Patter- 
Son, Deputy City Treasurer; V7 F. Chap
man, Joeepn E. Thompson, G. R. Vanzant, 
Governor of the Jail; Provincial Detective 
Greer, Bob Harrison, Detective James For
rest, John Ewan, Deputy Governor of the 
Jail, and the following from Montreal: C. 
Leboeuf, chairman of the Police Commis
sioners ; Capt. Loye, President of the Po
lice Amateur Athletic Association; J. La
ma rdhe, Police Couvnilssoner; K. Char:*- 
bols and Constables Z. Glghere, P. C. Pes- 
marteau, Capt. Coleman and T. Landrl.mlt; 
from Hamilton. Sheriff Middleton, Presi
dent of the Police Amateur Athletic Asao 
elation: Inspector McMahon, Rev. Thomas 
Geoghehan, Physical Iuetractqr Dan Barton 
of the Y.M.C.A.; Capt. Reid, J. Clarke and 
Constables James Clark, P. C. Barrett, 
Crnlckshank, Lawry, Passenfeldt, Rey
nolds, Llblke and Macdonald. From Galt: 
Police Magistrate Blake, Arthur Cowan, J. 
Clark. From Ottawa: Inspector of Detec 
lives Gilhooly, secretary of the Police Ama
teur Athletic Association, and Chief Jarvis 
of Bowmenvllle. „ , .

Much amusement was provided by little 
iDlck Clark, who appeared on the lawn 
attired In a policeman's uniform.

Summitry of the Contests.
Throwing 56-lb. weight (high throw)—P.C. 

Desmarteau, Montreal, 1: W. D. Child 2, 
Thomas Cross 3. Height 14 feet 114 Inches.

Running high Jump—Dan Robinson 1, 
John McArthur 2, M. J. Culver (Ottawa) 3. 
Height 5 feet 2 Inches.

Long service race (15 years' service and 
over), 100 yards—W. Young 1, Andy Allis m 
2, Patrol-Sergt Mitchell 8. Time 12 4 J sec.

Standing broad jump—T. McLaughlin (Ot
tawa) 1, Dan Robinson 2, Andy Allison 8. 
Distance, 0 feet 6 Inches. .

Constables’ race (10 years and over), 100 
yards-J. J. Egan 1, W. Young 2, Andy 
Allison 8. Time 11 3-5 seconds.

Putting shot (16-lb.)—M. J. Culver (Otta
wa) 1, Thomas Rose 2, P.C. Desmarteau 
(Montreal) 8. Distance 37 feet 2 Inches.

100 yards race—J. R. Jarvis 1, P.C. Bar
rett (Hamilton) 2, George Guthrie S. Time 
11 seconds.

Tossing caber—John McArthur 1, P.C. 
Desmarteau (Montreal) 2, Charles Fyfe 3. 
Distance 39 feet 3 Inches.

Running hop, step and Jump—P.C. Barrett 
(Hamilton) 1, Dan Robinson 2, George 
Guthrie 3. Distance 40 feet 10)4 Inches.

Bicycle race (novice), 1 mile—R. J. Jef
fers 1, Samuel Fallls 2, Joseph Craig 8. 
Time 2 minutes 50 seconds.

Throwing hammer (18-lb.)—R. Tipton 1, 
J. McArthur 2, P.C. Desmarteau (Mont
real) 3.

Quarter-mile race—George Guthrie 1, W. 
H. McDermott 2, P.C. Barrett (Hamilton) 3. 
Time 65 seconds.

Old men's race (50 years and over), 100 
yards—Patrol-Sergt. Mitchell 1, Harvey An
son 2, Sergt. Miller 8. Time 13 seconds.

Throwing 56-lb. weight (long Throw)—P.C.
(Montreal) 1, P.C. Hamilton 
Dan Robinson 3. Distance

penny.
past two weeks and finally succumbed 
to an affection of tbe (heart. The de
ceased was of a kind and generous 
disposition, and was beloved by all 
who knew him. He was born in *the 
Township of Williamsburg, Dundas 
County, on Aug. 22, 1824, of United 
Empire Loyalist parentage. The fam
ily was long identified with the lum
ber business in Ontario, and the de
ceased was engaged therein from an 
early age. For years he had been a 
prominent member of St. Phillip’s 
Church. Among those left to 
h.ls demise are his wife, one brother 
and two nephews, the brother being 
H. H, Cook of the Ontario Lumber 
Co., and the latter, George W. Cook 
and Dr. G. E. Cook of* Chicago, 
funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Editor World: Replying to Mr. 
Wade's and Judge McCullough's criti
cisms of my report on the Klondike, 
I wish 'to say I stand by every.word 
in that report. When discussing with 
Dawson people the conditions of their 
country. X was. asked over and over 
again, why the outside press did not 

booming their .country and tell 
the truth about them, that there were 

than enough people already there 
the business, and adven- 

away, at least 
discovered

Furniture.This paragraph depicts tie 
condition of things, particularly In 
Rossland and adjacent camps, and

existing

100 Dining-room Chairs, (hardwood golden oak finish, handsomely carv
ed back, with shaped wood seat and brace arms; regular jc 
price 95c; special August pale price................................................... 1 u

25 sets Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut golden oak polished, seats up
holstered in genuine leather, in sets of flive small and I 0 0 E 
one arm chair; regular price $22.50; Friday......... ..............  I U.4U

6 only Parlor Suites, 6 pieces, mahogany finished, frames hand-carved 
and polished, richly upholstered with spring seats and edges, 
double stuffed, cowered In Genoa velours and silk tapestry cover
ing, assorted colors; regular price $35 to $37.50; Fri- QQ

15 only Couches (assorted patterns), all-over upholstered and fring
ed all around, spring seat, covered in English tapestry. and fancy 
velours, assorted colors; regular price $8.50 to $9; g fjQ

20 Sideboards, made of select ash, neatly carved, golden oak finish, 
fitted with A bevel British plate mirror, two small and one large 
drawer, double door cupboard; special August sale | Q gQ 
price...................................................|.................................................. ....

the natural queries that arise are 
these: What Is the reason for this 
state of affairs? and—Is there any 
available remedy?

Now, the leading mining men of the 
Kootenay have been telling) Hon. Mr. 
Prior, the Minister of Mines, 
industry Is throttled, by ' 
taxation. They describe 
cent, mineral tax Imposed by the 
province as iniquitous, and maintain 
that further and permanent progress 
can only be obtained by the abolition 
of the tax. One mining mjtn put the 
case thus to Mr. Prior:

stop PROF. KENNEDY,
Mental and Magnetic Healer.more mourn

to carry on 
turers shou-ld keep 
until new gold fields were 
or some new enterprises were started, 

p for the Klondike was the hardest place 
In the world for the man without 
money or work.

I knew that the one who should 
write of the conditions as they appear
ed to me would Invite criticisms, and 
probably become unpopular. But, hav
ing no stock to sell or depress, hav- 
lng no schemes to promote, not hold- 

“Taking the nunes as a whole, the , a government job, nor wanting one, 
present condition is a vfry simple havln„ no axes of any kind whatever 
one and one which all may under- , ind and having paid my own ex
stand. As to Invariably tire case with fseH, and bellevlns l might possibly 
large ore deposits, the grade tends to £ m a poar fellow from going 
Fe‘Vi down to a general average already overcrowded, I con-
which is below that ot the! occasional , . % . «iri» •»
bonanza bodies to which mining oper- cluded to Bh™ ? ' 
allons are in the first stages con- was very careful to quote the highest 
fined. In digging out the rich ore authorities for my statement. Fm the 
bodies large quantities of ! low grade reduction of business houses I re- 
ore are exposed, which bannot be ferred to Bradstreet. For diff 
mined profitably at the present scale wUh Mr. tl ade that only 50 miles of 
of costs. These low grade! ore bodies' *he Klondike (had been worked or pios- 
afiord the basis for a prosperous and ipected, and that .thxre were sevt'n 
long-lived town, but beforê they can thousand miles of creeks that had 
be reached many problems must be hardly been prospected, I quoted Gov- 
solved and a dong list of j difficulties f-i nor Ross, who told me “the state- 
overcome. not the least of which 1s ment was misleading, and should not 
the difficulty in inducing investors to have been made.”
risk under British Columbia condi- Mr. Wade prophesied the yield of 
tions the large capital required for gold this year would be not less than 
milling. I shall refer to but one of thirty million dollars. I quoted, Mr- 
these questions, and that is one which Svnkler, Canadian Assistant Gold Corn- 
stands like a stone wall before us, j missioner, who said “the government 
namely, the 2 per cent. {ax. It Is j estimate for the year is for not more 
useless to go into details about this than fourteen million dollars.” The 
tax. You understand it. You know government reported already the yield 
its fatal defect, which is t ) exact an of gx>id this year as six million two 
increasing proportion of the net pro- hundred thousand dollars, as they can 
fits when applied to the lo wit grades wash “pay dirt” only when the creeks 
of ore. ^ ou know how on ihe nulling are open, and as they are usually 
grades of Rossland it will seize any- ! closed by October 1, it seems to me 
where from 10 to 20 per cent, of the they will have to hustle to get out the 
net profits in milling. Shaking for other eight million dollars. As for 
the Investors who are to furnish this ! my belng ln Dawson only a brief time, 
large capital, I can sny frankly that 
as things now stand they 
willing to put their money 
thing from which the government ex
acts such an enormous rah e-off."

Member of the American College of 
Sciences, also of the Columbia Bclenfmtthat the 

excessive Ace demy g ml graduate of the New Y or* 
Iratltute of Physicians and Burgeons. wi.
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the 2 The Remember, these science» are not Chris
tian Science or faith cures. I can cure all 
female diseases and complaints In a short 
time without your undergoing an operation. 
I can remove all pains, aches or soreness 
from any cause. I can cure paralysis and 
restore the sight.

I do not treat contagions diseases. I ask 
no money ln advance and If I cannot enre 
you it will not cost you n cent. Consulta) 
tlon free of charge. No. 30 North-street, 
near Yonge and Bloor-streets, Toronto.

Office hours 1 to 8 p.m. 240

City Hall Notes.
The Board of Control at a cession In the 

Mayor s office Wednesday to discuss 
Consumers' Gas Company assessment ap
peal decided to fight the appeal, which 
will come before the Board of County- 
Judges next week. To-day Aid. McMur- 
rlch, Assessment Commissioner Fleming 
and City Solicitor Caswell will appoint two 
appraisers to value the company's plant 
and buildings. This course was authorized 
some time ago. An assessment of nearly 
$Svu,000 Is Involved In the dispute.

Firemen, policemen and civic officials will 
not this year receive '.the customnrv com
plimentary tickets to the Exhibition, as 
the directorate is curtailing the tree tick 
distribution considerably. There is a lot 
of grunting about It.

Building permits Issued by the City Com
missioner Wednesday were as follows-

George W. Goulnlook, residence, Walmor- 
road, near Lowther-nvenue, $5000; E. Till, 
residence, 285 Crawford-street, $3000; C. B. 
‘Slnipson; dwellings, at 71 and 73 Univer
sity-avenue, $4000; Robert S. Unwin, pair 
of dwellings, 606 and 508 Bathurst-street. 
$4*00; M. B. Vgndervoort, dwellings, 740 
and 742 Gerrard-street, $8200; S. F. 
deen, dwellings at 284 and 286 Gladstone- 
avenue, $3600.
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;
c1200 yards English Axminster and Wilton Carpet; 27 inches wide; 

some with 5-8 borders to match (and three pieces 3-4 Wilton stair),

SSSSsli
$1-50; Friday .............................................................. '

„ only English Tapestry Squares’, size 3x31-2 yards; 18-inch inter- 
woven border; with good color combinations of fawns, 7 Cfj 
browns, greens, terras, etc.; reg. $10.25 each; Friday......... I .0U

t
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Power.
¥2.

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC 
COMPLEXION WAFERS AND 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP are the 

) moat wonderful preparations la 
/ the world for the eoaaplraloR. 
f They remove PIMPLES, FRBCK- 
t LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH, SAL- 
< LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI

NESS and all other facial and 
■ ’ bodily blemishes. These prepare- 
i fleas brlphtem and beautify the 
(, complexion as no other remedies 
(, on earth can.

Wafers per box 6O0 and f 1 I « 
I larare boxes *0.00 | soap, 60#. Ad* 
I dress all mall orders to H. ». 
FOVLD, 80 Glen Road, Toraate.

LYMAN BROS CO„ Wholesale 
<’ Agents, 71 Front at. East.
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6 o’clock 
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Ing a rj 
Klriestoij 
charge w 
out till 
come up 
cells.

Wall Papers. Shea’s to Reopen Monday.
Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre will re

open next Monday -with the big. <*x 
pensive, high-class vaudeville shows 
which made it so popular two years 
ago. Nothing but the best acts will 
be played, and as far as possible all 
of the acts will be tried out ln Buffalo 
before they are sent here.

3400 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper; with match ceilings, email all-over 
conventional and floral patterns; blue, pink, buff and Nile colors, 
for attic, rooms, kitchens and bedrooms; regular price . QQ
8c per single roll; on sale Friday.......................................................*

Match Borders; 9 inches wide, at One Cent per yard.

ForBusiness Envelopes. Died From Injurte«r.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—J. Booth, cousin 

of J. R. Booth, the lumber king, who 
was injured yesterday, died early this 
morning ln St. Luke's Hospital.

- try 1 
They 
act q

•OLD «MISTS eVSWYWHSIMLEnvelopes; satin wove paper; well made and 
500 envelopes in box; regular 2Q100 Boxes No. 7 Business

gummed; high cut; 
40c box; Friday.........

il Is true, but It don’t take many 
weeks for an observing- man to size up 
a place of only 5000 Inhabitants. I 
have the kindest feeling for the peo
ple of Dawson, and only hope new gold 
fields will yet be discovered or paying 
quartz will be found to insure the 
permanency o<f their beautifully located 
city, and I believe I am serving their 

evseive. and ir is alleged that in some ! interests far better by waiting as I 
cases the Provincial and Domindon 
Imposts together «amount to 30 per 
cent, of the gross output. The case 
of the "War Eagle and Centre Soar 
was put thus by the mandger there-

aire not 
into any-

like
ingHarness. BAD BLOODIt seems clear that a 

amounts to from 10 to 
of the net returns from the

tax which 
per cent, 

ore Is ex-

Desmarteau 
(Ottawa) 2,
34 feet 9 Inches.

Bicycle race, 3 miles—J. J Egan 1, W. 
Young 2; Ram Fallls 3. Time 8 minutes 
29 1-5 seconds.

Patrol-sergeants' race, 100 yards—Patrol- 
Sergt. Mitchell 1, Patrol-Sergt. Samuel 
Dickson 2, Patrol-Sergt. Mulhall 3. Time 
33 seconds.

Running broad Jump—P.C. Barrett (Ham- 
lltop) 1. J. R. Jarvis 2. Dan Roblhson 8. 
Distance 20 feet 8% Inches.
-Bicycle ra.ee (15 y tar»’ service and over), 

2 miles—W. Young 1. Joseph Craig 2. Sam. 
Fallls 3. Time 6 minutes ,13 seconds.

Maloney (Ottawa) 1, 
W. H. McDermott 2. E. M. Watson 3. Time 
2 minutes 15 seconds. »

Officers’ race, K)0 yards—Sergt. Mcpar- 
lane 1, Sergt. Hales 2, Sergt. Miller 3. 
Time 14 seconds.

Fat men’s race (225 pounds and over), 
100 yards—W. D. Child 3. Andy Irvine" 2, 
Harvey Anson 3. Time 14 1-5 seconds.

Hurdle race, 120 yards (10 hurdles, 3 feet 
« inche« high.)—John McArthur 1, J. R. 
Jarvis 2, George Guthrie 3. Time 19 1*5 
seconds.

Bicycle, race. 2 miles—J. J. Egan 1. Z. 
Glguere (Montreal) 2. R. J. Jeffers 3. Time 
5 minutes 30 seconds.

Consolation rare. 100 yards (open to com
petitors who failed to win a prize In any 
of the above events)—A. J. Murray 1. N. 
Guthrie 2, W. N. Dawson 3. Time 11 1-5 
seconds.

BStylish Light Double-Driving Harness, with nickel 
and stitched 11-8 inch hames; half-patent col- 

highly recommend ; regular price £ 2 5 0
7 Sets Only of a

trimmings ; double 
lars ; a set that we can 
$26.50; Friday ..............

Reveals itself in many wavs. Some
times the impurities in the blood mark 
and mar the skin with blotches, pimples, 
boils or other eruptions. Sometimes the 

—. result of bad blood is
rheumatism or a debili-

Cr tated condition which is
popularly described as 

"feeling played 
out, hardly able 
to drag myself 

DJj around.”
^ The impurities

and poisons which 
corrupt the blood, clog 
the liver and cloud the 
skin are removed by the 
use of Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov
ery. It does more than 
eliminate the poisons ; it 

■ increases the -activity 
of the blood-makinjg 
glands so that there is 
an increased supply of 

pure, body-building Wood. It brightens 
the eyes, cleanses the skin, and gives 
new physical energy.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. 

nI thank God for the good your medicines 
“Te done me,” writes M!r. James M. Sizemore, 

of Mitchell, Lawrence Co., Ind., Box 501. «I 
was not weH for two years. My throat was 
always sore, head ached, and back ached nearly 
all tne time. Mv weight was oounds. I

have than trying to boom their coun- 
try• which is already overcrowded.

Geo. H. Hees.
Toronto, Aug. 20-

Table Cutlery.
iss*

Bold
ISLAND CAMPERS.r The idea of locating 

campers, etc., on thh Sandbar at Han
kin's Point is an excellent one, from 
many points of view, and meets with 
the hearty approval, ln most cases, 
of those effected by the (recent order

Editor World:
From the time of the 

ownership of these two ljnlnes, and 
without considering the 
debtedness of the cotnpanle 
distributed profits nr paiti In divi
dends the sum of $630,000. 
paid in taxe» about $160,00 t. of this 
latter amount $34.000, roughly, 
paid to the provincial government as 
direct mineral tax. One handled and 
sixty thousand Is nearly 2 j pet- cent. 4 therefore, have located themselves ln 
of the net profits earned, while the I convenient plaees. easily.accessible to 
mineral tax of $:;4,iiihi amounts to : the boats. In order to make the place 
about five and one-half p*r cent, of j at head of Blockhouse Bay habitable, 
the total promts divided during this , dud accessible, considerable money is 
period " required, while almost at tihe door Is

a place suitable, healthy, accessible, 
and with some conveniences, which, 
with addition of water and sanitary 
(arrangements, makes an ideal camp
ing ground. Moreover, it is out of the 
way, and would not interfere with the 

The abolition of tihe mineral general public, who may
daily. IIUU

before the Council, it should. In jus
tice to the campers, be settled 
fall.

present
Half-mile race—P.on Friday we offer:

1400 Teaspoons; each..........................................
Dessert Size Spoons and Forks; each

present 1h- 
s, we ha,vc

.02

.04
1200
1500 Dinner Size Spoons and Forks; each .05We have

These campers, in the 
majority of cases, require to get to 
their places of business early, and.

of Council. XWash Boilers-. A Happy Baby
Is one that cuts tosth #*»y snd 
without pain.
Carter's Teething Powders
make teething ea«y for ortn 
baby, check /over and convoV 
Mono. ret«^heto,wel,. f-

180 only Good Tin Wash Boilers, with copper pit bottom; fit
sizes Sand 9 stoves; reg. prices 90c and $1.10 each; Friday ...•

V

Glass and China.In briof, the «situation scorns to be 
that the Roswlajid ores are of low 
ffrade and that ln order to prove pay
able they must have favorable con
ditions.

F X
300 dozen Semi-porcelain Cups and Saucers; decorated inside and out 

with a neat green pattern; regular price $1 per dozen; . QC 
Friday, each.................... .................................................................................

Furnished Houses Wanted
By young married couple, no children, 

tibit of references, rent from $35 to $45 
per month, for one year.
FRANK CAYLEY, Melinda, Cor. Jordan.

Officer* of the Day.
Referee—Major Macaulay, president <\A. 

A.U. Bicycle Referec-A. E. Wa’ton, C.W.A. 
Starter—James Pearson, president Ontario 
A A A. Judges (field events)—J. W. Curry, 
Murdoch Macdonald, Inspector McMahon 
(president Hamilton P.A.A.A.). Judge* 
(track events)—A. F. Rutter, vice-president 
C.A.A.U.: Dr. Noble, G M. Hlglnborham. 
Timers—J. E. Doane. C.W.A.: E. B. Ryck
man, (*W.A.: J. E. Willow*. R.C.B.C. 
Scorers—Aid. J. J. Ward; Capt. Loye, presi
dent Montreal P.A.A.A.; J. Gilhooly, sec
retary Ottawa P.A.A.A.: J. Crnlckshank, 
secretary Hamilton P.A.A.A. Clerks of the 
course—J. J. Clarke and W. G. McClelland. 
President -'Sergt. McFarlnne. Treasurer— 
P.C. Snell. Secretary—Inspector Stark.

•Bnnqnet ln the Evening.
The banquet held in the evening at the 

Grand Union Hotel was a complete success, 
being ln every way a source of great, en
joyment to the 150 present. Including the 
visitors from outsid^ the city.

The menu served was of a flrst-c’ass va
riety, and was made up of such dishes as 
“Inspector Gilhooly’s soup, a la Inspector 
McMahon”: “Sugar-cured Inspector Hall”; 
“Champagne, Inspector Stephen”; “Inspsc-

ivisit the 
As this matter is now Glass Tumblers; extra well finished; two very pretty 

six in a boxj regular price $1.25 per .
24675 dozen Flint

patterns ; put up 
dozen; Friday, per box 

350 Pieces of Fine Chlnaware, Including bakers, bread plates, salads, 
celeries, platters, grhvy boats, cups and saucefs and moustache 
cups and saucers; decorated -in assorted styles; in dainty and 
pretty colors; also a few Biscuit Jars, In white decorating nr
china; reg- prices 45c to 75c each; your choice' Friday............AU

tax and the encouragement 
such a move would mean to capital
ists who are considering t he putting 
up of plants to clieaply tie ut the ore. 
might satisfactorily solve tie dilemma 
under which Rossland and neighbor
ing camps are now laboring.

d

till.i
It is hoped, in any event, 

definite arrangements will be made for 
a term of years, so as to put campers 
and others as well in a safe and «entre 

"Camper."

some EXHIBITION.time. My weight was 155 pounds. I 
was taken sick with typhoid fever, and when 
the fever left me I had such a pain 
side I could not breathe 
thought I must die. My wife w
drug store and procured a bottle of___ ______

Discovery and a vial of his 
' I discontinued the use of 

with the

position.
Toronto, Aug- 20. We invite our friend* from a distance to

H. W. BURNETT d CO.,

a pain in my left 
without pain. I 

ent to the 
Dr. Pierce’s

e
At any rate, what tho ntining men 

say ln substance is this: “Wo have
large bodies of low grade ore which 
it may be possible to treat at a profit 
if the mineral tax Is a bo ished and

are intro-

arug store and p 
Golden Medical
* Pleasant Pellets. . 
my doctor’s medicine and
* Golden Medical Discovery ' 
once began to feel better : the pa 
aide ana I could breathe with e 
or so I felt to good I could not stay in the room. 
I began to walk about thfc streets ; I felt better 
each morning. After a month's use of the medi
cine I was well. That was over a year ago. 
Now I weigh 184 pounds and feel better than 
ever in my life.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

A LINIMENT For. THE LOGGEK.-Log- 
gera lead a Ufa which exposes them to 
ninnv perils. Wounds, eats and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
ders.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List began
‘ Pellets.' I at 

in soon left m
9 and 11 Queen Street Eastry ’ and 

: the Dai £

T. EATON C<L. Use the safe, pleaaant and effectual worm 
killer, Mcrther Graves’ Worm Exterminât».,* 
nothing equals It. Procure a bottle ânir1 
take It home.

«p■melting methodscheap
duced: and the removal elf the tax 
would encourage moneyed men to risk

solve this Jl Try a cord of our dry pine slabs
P. Burns & Co., 38 KtoS190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,their capital in trying to 

smelting question."
It Is to be hoped that

Albert Rhalr. a G.T.R. employe, had his 
foot hhdly crushed on Wednesday morn
ing while handling rails at the Don elding.

summer use. 
east. Telephone Main 131.Col. Prior

■
*

d, i

Easy of aooess, ac
commodation and 
health-giving wat
ers all combine to 
make the MAGI Cale
donia Springs an 
Ideal resort for the 
Invalid and the 
healthy.

i
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The Secret.
Thousands of birds in all parts 

of the country are constantly 
under our care, and we take 
as much pains with each packet 
of Cottam Seed as if it were 
fed to our own children. [66]

eyre "BARIÎSÎÏdoÏ •ÏÏ.iSi, S.uiu r-(y

.( anr other bird food. Bold everywhere. Rod COT 
T AMS BIRD BOOK IM RM.J, lllu.tr. Udlprto. Mcj 
To nun of COTTAM B»RT> a «opr will nMf 
LtItching will bs sent poet psid tor 13c. 245S
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<m WA.Murray& Co PAiBBseœ* TBAffie.PASSENGER TRAPPIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

LimitedCAN PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CONIAGARA RIVER LINE Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo.
and Toyo Klsen Kaleha Co. 

HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPIN3 
ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Tear.

EGE
Steamers Chippewa, Chieora 

and Corona
Toronto.

Almost a Thousand White Shirt Waists at 50c Each.New Goods r 
Coming Forward.

5 TRIPS DAILYran tant.
Peking
Gaelic.

Aov. 26th(Except Sunday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

Yonge-etreet dock (east side), at 7 a.no.. 
9 a.m. 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.. for 
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON AND LEWIS- 
TON, connecting with New York Central 
& Hudson Hirer R.R., Michigan Central 
R.R.. Niagara Falls Park & River R-R*. 
and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

Sept. 13th 
for rates of passsge and all particulars 

apply

bcountant 

Toronto 
titute of 
or hav- 

knts on 
manship
Iged by
the beat

Not a Waist in the whole collection worth less than a dollar—from that to one-fifty 
each. Its a surprising offering, but strictly in keeping with the doings of this store. The 
Waists are New York goods, made of fine white lawns, handsomely trimmed with open work 
bands of fine insertion, finely tucked yoke and back. Then there are a great many wants of 
white openwork lace-stripe muslins, white-striped dimities and white Swiss spot muslins— 
waists that sell readily at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 regular—all grouped to clear Friday, 
in the basement, each........................................................................... .................................. OUC

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Pieeenger Agent, Toronto.

•Grand advance displays every day, in

cluding

Black and Colored 
Suitings and Gownlnga
in êvery new 
for autumn wear.

Rain Coats 
and Dust-Proofs
in the three-quarter and full length 
styles, In the latest cuts and makes.

Embroidered Pongees
The latest Silk Shirt Waist novelty.

Umbrella Wraps
These new head and shoulder shawls, 

shown In silk and wool.

Fancy Knitted Wool Shawls, 
Shetland Shawls.

New Silk Neck Scarves 
and Sashes.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE.
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited. Aug. 86th 
Sept. 2nd 
Sept. 9th 

Sept. 16th 
Sept. 23.-d 

... Sept. ilOth
...............Oct. 7th

passage end all particulars, 
R. if. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sicilia ........................
Liguria........................
Fitts D1 Torino-.

weave and proper weights

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTk writers 
p an in- 
eness of 
ting De-

I.ombardla.. .
Archlmede.. •.
Sardegna............
Nord America. 

For rates of
sppiy

— on—

STR. MODJESKA
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Round Trip 50cAlso the Following List of Special Offerings for Friday.

Silks Worth up to 75c, on Sale p 
in the Basement, Per Yard - - U
1200 yards in this offering of S|llks, 300 yards being color

ed Taffeta, worth 50c yard1; 400 yards fancy Foulards, 
worth 75c yard : 300 yards fancy stripe Waist Silks, 
worth 60c yard, and 200 yards colored Surah Silk, 
worth 50c yard, *11 grouped to clear Friday, 
at, per yard

/
mber 2nd. 
specimen By special request selections from the new 

German opera “Dichter und Bauer,” played on 
Saturday’s trip, will be repeated on Wednes
day’s programme.

Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 
leave Hamilton 7.45 and 10 45

Wash Fabrics, Worth up to 40c, 
on Sale, Main Floor, Per Yard -
About 1500 yards In this collection of Wash Fabrics, inr 

eluding French Organdies, Dimities and Muslins, in a 
beautiful assortment of patterns and colorings, this 
season's late arrivals, various qualities, beginning 
at 25c yard and up to 40c; all will be group- ■ « 
ed to clear Friday In the Print Room, at per yard.., I U

10cOffered Atlantic Transport Line24
5.15 p.m.; 
a.m., 2 and 5.30 p.m.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTSTR. ARGYLE25 FROM NEW YORK. 
Mlnnetonlta • • Aug. 23rd, S.JIO a.m. 
Minnehaha,. ... .. Anar* 30th, 3 p.m.

Sept. 6th, 9 a.m. 
.. .. Sept. 10th

............ Sept. 13th
passage and all partie alors, 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

« Every Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for 
Whitby, Oahawa. Bowman ville, New
castle. Every Thursday at 5 p.m. for 
Port Hope, Cfobourg, Ool borne,

is
Queen’s Own Cotton 10c$100 Corsets at 35c Pair Mesaba.................. ..

Menominee. . . . , 
Minneapolis... .

For rates of

Saturday Afternoon Excursions 
At Two o’Clock.

Tourists’
Traveling Rugs. Wraps, Shawls, In

cluding the popular

“Kelvin,” “Strathcona ” and 
*• New Inverness ” Wraps.

Orders for
Ladies’ Tailoring and Gowning should 

be left now.

Nearly 200 pairs that we've gathered up; 
they're mostly pink satin jean, trimmed 
top and bottom with white la 
with pink ribbons; thfse In sjzes 20, 21 
and 23 only, splendid dollitr Corsets; 
then there are a number of odd pairs, 
£1.25 end $1.50 lines, jin slz«‘s 18 and 19 
only, white and grey, dll grouped 
to clear Friday at, per pair....

500 yards Celebrated Queen’s Own Cotton, 
best English make, pure, soft, undressed 
finish, regular 15c value, on sale
Friday, per yard ......................... ..

50 pieces—1200 yards—42-inch Fine Linen 
Finish White Victoria Lawn, a special 
15c quality, on sale Friday, per 
yard................................................................

for the 
have an Rochester Every Saturday Night 

At 11 o’Clock. $2 Return F a re. 
Home Early Monday Morning.

B. R. HEPBURN, GeiTI Agent.
Geddes’ Wharf.

.10ce. iun

;ain
Trunks, 
at trim- 
corners, 
leather

.9 SOUTH AFRICA-35 cdPhone Main 1075.

French Flannels 25c Strs. GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE3-95 Children’s Dresses 75c Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Eta

This means a clearing np of about 300 
yards ofonr regular 80e and 80e Krpjvh 
Flannels, fancy patterns, suitable for 
waists, dressing sacques ami klmonas, 
on sale in the Print Room Friday,
per yard ........................................... ....

20 pieces Fancy Flannelettes, 32 Inches 
wide, fancy stripes, In pretty pinks, blues 
and greys, fast colors, soft qualities, 
worth 10c yard, Friday, per 
yard............................................................

A S .They’re $1.50 and $2 presses. New York 
styles; we’ve only n handful left, so 
make the price absurdly low for jniok 
clearing: made of fine white lawn, ele
gantly trimmed with white lace and *n- 
sertions; some real nice fancy Zephyr 
Drosses In the collection, to », pink and 
white, blue and white}, to tit girls 4 to 
8 years, to clear i Friday,

isl Gloria 
- Covered 
t breHas, 
paragon 

le on steel 
▲ large 

r i e t y of 
idles to 
>ee from, 

and ail-

JOHN CATTO & SON CHANGE OF TIME.
.25 Taking effect Monday, Aug. 25th, Steamer 

Lakeside will leave daily (except Sunday) at 2 
p.m. and 9 p.m.King Street—opposite the Post-Office. R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agt.. 
Toronto and Adelaide Sts , Toronto-Return Fare 50 CentsMANY MEETINGS, LITTLE PROGRESS •75 .7each MoneyOrderson 2 p.m. trip, returning same day.oucted, 

ir $2.50 Children’s Bonnets 50c Trunks and ChinaBat the Fuat Lake Freight Service 
la on the Way.$3.09 urn* 

as, your 
ce Fri-

DOMESTIO AND FOREIGN15 Extra Strong Traveling Trunks, builb 
to stand rough usage, brass lock and 
clamps, hardwood slats, two straps all 
round, worth» $7.25,
each ....................................

20 Leather Hand Bags, new shape, useful 
size, regular $3.50 value, Friday,
each ..............................................................

Three special lots of Toilet Sets, new de
signs and attractive colorings, priced tis 
follows : $2.75, worth $3.50; $3.50, worth 
$4.50; $3.05, worth $6.

Clever French and American styles. Une» 
that were priced $1.£5 to $2.25 each, 
made of fine white lawn, close-fitting and 
full styles, handsomely trimmed with 
fine lace, embroidery nnd ribbons; some 
of them are somewhat crushed looking, 
hence this price reduction, all 
grouped for Friday at, each..

STEAMER White Star Return Tickets 
will be issued be
tween all stations 
in Canada on 
Grand Trunk and 
connecting lines

The plan to organize a fast lake 
freight service among a number of 
Montreal, Toronto, Cleveland, Buffa
lo and Kingston promoters is slowly 
making progress. Captain Donnelly of 
Kingston, F. R. McCa»rthy of Mont
real, William Mackenzie, Frederic Ni
cholls and the representatives of Pe
tersen, Tate & Co.» Newcastle ship
owners, have been in repeated con
ferences during the past few days on 
the subject. Two meetings were held 
Tuesday at the Albany Club, but lit
tle progress was made.

While the organization is very like
ly to be arranged within the present 
week the boats of the new Toronto 
Company will hardly be ready for 
business in time^ to handle traffic this 
fall. However, When the boats are 
ready It is given out that they will be 
fast freighters and capable of hand
ling a vast amount of freight. They 
will operate primarily on the north
eastern waters of the lakes, however, 
and will not be a factor in the On
tario and Eirie traffic except by spe- 

t rial arrangement.
Mr. Nicholls says that the company 

is not being organized by any special 
railroad interests and the company 
will not be controlled by any parti
cular road, but will be prepared to 
handle business from all 
Any line that gives the n 
freight will get their service. An ele
ment among the organizers' desires 
Is a thru connection from Montreal, 
but such a plan -Is difficult to carry 
out.

Drifts and Letters of Credit, issued to all 
parts of the world.Friday, 5.75 Toronto and 

• Adelaide.
After Thursday, Aug. 21st, boat leaves for 

Oakville at 2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., calling at 
Lome Park on 2.15 p.m. trip.

OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNE PARK 
18 trips 
$2.26

R.M. MELVILLE.37 LABOR DAYo„ .50 2.00 at

SS. CAMPANA < SINGLE FIRST- 
CLASS FARE

‘ssLo?9 Tickets
Stylish Belts at 50c

of those Belts; they sell 
in the regular way at $1. $1.25 and $1.50, 
made of broad, black silk elastic web, 
handsomely studded ^Ith jet and steal, 
handsome jet and steel buckles, some 
with jet buckle at back, a very extraordi
nary bargain, Indeed. Friday, 
each

SEPT. 1st, 1902will be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducements to picnic parties, choirs, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.

A Moonlj&htSts. Good 
U8T30 
and Sept. 1st. 
returning good 
until September 
2nd, 1903.

going Auo- 
)th and Slst

Several hundred TO THE GULF.
Neckwear for Men t5c This popular steamer has resumed ser

vice from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe, 
Perce, Grand River, Summerside. Charlotte, 
town, Pictou, connecting for Halifax, St. John 
and Boston. , , .

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

200 dozens Men's Fancy Silk Neckwear, 
flowing ends, four-in-hands and knot 
shapes, In a choice assortment of pat
terns and colors, worth 50c each, ic 
on sale Friday, each .................................. *<3

J. C. Ross, W. 8. Davis, 
General Manager.City Agent. The Muskoka Express—£SSf **<££

1st traffic and the popularity of the “Highlands 
of Ontario” the Muakoka Express leaving Tor
onto at 10.45 a.m. will continue to run until 
Saturday, Aug. 30th, 1902. Commencing Tues
day, Aug. 19, dining car will be operated on 
south-bound Muakoka Express leaving Mus- 
koka Wharf at 12.50 p.m. (except Sunday), To
ronto 4.50 p.m.. running to Niagara Falls. Also 
carries Cafe Parlor Car to Buffalo,

.50L 30-
\and 

wat- 
ne to 
\Ca le
ts an 
r the 

the

35c Hosiery at 15c Pair TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. .Boys’ Wash Suits 45c ed.

IThis offering comprises odd dozens of Wo
men's Fancy Colored Hosiery, that we’ve 
been selling at 35c pair; china blue, with 
white figures, tan with white spots, navy 
with wb'te stripes and spots, cardinal 
with stripes and spot», also plain tan, 
all to clear Friday,
pair...................................,

Women’s Ribbed White Cotton Underves*», 
with openwork shoulder straps, no sleeves 
only, regular 20c value; to clear 
Friday, each

I A. Ahem. Secretary. Quebec.
Blouse and pants style, In brown drill, 

white duck and striped Galatea, to fit 
ages' 3 to 5 years, Friday, per
suit .............................................................

Boy»’ 2-Ptece Single-breasted Suits, plain 
and pleated backs, of strong, durable 
tweeds, well tailored, good linings nnd 
trimmings, brown sh.ides. Oxfords and 
heather mixtures, 20. 27 and 28 Inch 
chest measures, 
anit........................

à Saturday to 
Monday Excursion

ort of 
ochester.

Meals and berth 
included westbound. 
Meals and berth 
included westbound.

SUMMER RESORTS.
.45

CANADA’S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT. FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONL 
TO WINNIPEG AND OTH'.tt
points in Manitoba and
ASSIXIBOIA 

From Toronto Aug. 20th, 2Ut end 22nd, 1W2. - 
Tickets and Information from J. W. 

RYDER, C.P. & T.A., northwest corne» 
King and Yonge-streets.

} $2.50 & $10Charlotte

Kingston I <rr or 1000 Islands 1)3.ZO 
Broekville 
Prescott

Going every Saturday 4 p.m., returning t 
Toronto Monday 6.30 a.m.

.15nt. St. Lawrence 
Hall

How Open.
eat in

CACOtINA, P.Q.
Accommodate 400 guests—$7000.00 sp 
Improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., In
stalled throughout the nouse. New board 
walk, music daily 2 p.m.; new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping pong room*, 
tennis, bowling, croquet, telephone, tele
graph, cafe, orchestra, etc. Rates from 
$10.50

}$6.75.10 Friday, per J ~Jg
■

;

Women’s Tailored Suits of Q yc 
Navy and Black Serge - - Vi I u
The regular price is $7.50—good value, too, at this figure 

—the suits are finely tailored— short, natty Eton 
coat, unlined ; skirt seven gores, flaring at foot, fin
ished with rows of stitching, welted seams—35 suits 
in all: chiefly 34 and 36 bust, to clear Fri
day, each

Women’s Dressy Wash Suits of Linen, Crash and Mus
lins, sailor, Eton and blouse styles, flaring 7 gore 

skirts, many of the dresses are prettily trimmed with 
braid and lace—white and colors—prices ft ft
ranged up to $7, ! to clear Friday, each ...... *\JU

Pattern Hats $1 and $2 Each
This is our season-end clearing up of Pattern and Out

ing Hats, those at $1 each were priced up to $8, ajid 
the $2 ones werej priced up to $10—there are

hats in each group—this season’s styles—a few 
pretty pattern Bonnets in the $2 collection.

12 only Ostrich Feather Boas—white, black, natural and 
tinted shades—regular prices $3 to $7 each, 
to clear Friday, each.........................................................

Women’s $3.75 to $5 Boots, O PC nn _ ~Z.bD |lp [)[) Toronto to Atlantic City
580 pairs in the offering, and every pair made within 1 antl Return,

the past six weeks—as handsome a lot of Women’s 
Fine Footwear as ever came to Canada—American- 
made boots of superior merit, in patent leather, 
patent kid, vici kid and dongola, lace and button 
styles, Goodyear welt, extension, hand-turn and soft 
flexible soles, military, high French and low broad 
heels, patent and kid tips, wide, medium and point
ed toes, the very latest styles and shapes, every ‘ze 
and width in the offering, regular prices 
$3.75 to $5, your choice Friday, per pair ..,

108 pairs of Women’s Very Fine Oxford Tie Shoes. Am
erican makes, Goodyear welt and hand-turn soles, 
odd pairs and broken lots of $2.50 to $3.50 
lines, to clear Friday, per pair...........................

Newfoundland.To Clear Friday, PaireJfc them. up.company FRANK E. NORMAN,
Manager.DY, Via Steamers Chippewa, Corona, 

acd Pennsylvania R.R.

August 4th, 11th and 20th
Tickets good 15 days. Stop over at 
Philadelphia, going or returning.

Pull information from

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge Street, Toronto. ed

ed-7.Chieora The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Oslr SI* Heure at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Ba»qUe 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave SL John's, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after, 
neon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on tbs LC. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.
St John’s, Nfld.

Healer,
College of 

fia Scientific 
i- New York. 
Irgeons.
[re not Chris- 
-■an core all 

e in a short 
[n operation, 

or soreness 
analysis and

MONMOUTHROBINSON ROUSE PARK

3.75 BIG BAY POINT.

Prettiest Sommer Resort 
In Canada.

’Where Did th)e Money Go.
Thomas Adkins and Robert Sterling, 

two young men, were caught by Po
licemen Crowe and Sockett on Wed
nesday night in the act of robbing 
James Malone of 108 Rose-avenue. 
The officers noticed Malone in the 
company of the prisoners on George- 
street and followed tihem to a door
way, where Malone was relieved of 
hia pocketbook and $20. The pocket- 
book was found on Aikin», but careful 
search failed to reveal any trace of 
the money.

2.65 On Lake Slmcoe, nine mile»’ sail from 
Barrie; only 3% hours from Toron ta by 
rail and new steamer. Splendid accommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from our 
farm. Views can be seen In the doorway 
of Shea’s Theatre, Yonge-street.

Apply for particulars to Manager of 
Robinson House, or to W. Paul, Room 213, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto. 2467

MONTREAL CfclA
AND RETURN 1 '

Single $7.50, Including Meals and Berth,

Tuesday and Saturday at2.30 P.M.
Per Favorite Steamers,

a ses. I ask 
cannot enre 

('onsulta-' 
Xorth-street, 
Toronto.

1.25
The Choice of Our Best Gloves $1.1 5246
The last chance you’ll have to buy these gloves at this 

special price; the offering includes all standard 
makes that we sell regularly at $1.60 and $1.75 per 
pall, Including Trefousse, Perrin’s, Dent’s, Fowne’s, 
.Touvln, Wertheimer and Alexandre brands, I I C 
Friday, your choice, per pair ........................................ I « I U

\

HOTEL LOUISE,Police Court Record.
In >tho Police Court on Wednesday 

Israel Cfohen* who stole five cents 
and a few car tickets from Noel 
Drew, was sent to the Centra* Prison 
for eight months. Antonio Can-era. 
the old Ita’ian woman who used to sit 
on the kerbstone and play an organ,was 
given a than ce *tn leave the city. 
Daniel McCauley, for being drunk, 
was fined $10 -and costs or 50 days- 
Because he worked a horse with a 
s^re shoulder Joseph Price must pay

PERSIA AND OCEAN
Apply to A. F. Webster, corner King 

and Yonge; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge; 
Robinson & Heath, 14 Mellnda-street; R. 
M. Melville, Adelalde-street; William Rob
inson, 10 King West.

GEO. SOMMER VILLE, 
Manager. Geddes’ Wharf.

uty Lome Park will be open for the season 
on June 21. Parties contemplating an ont- 
tng should see thin beautiful spot. Can be 
reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.R. to Lome 
Park Station, which is within three hun- 

Public or private

1.50
WHITE STAR LINE

is—
dred yards of the park, 
picnic parties supplied with all necessaries.

J. TASKER, Manager.
Lome Park P.O.

ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown:
............ Aug. 20
...............Aug. 22
............ Aug. 27.
............... Sept, a

Saloon Rates, $75 and np. Second Sa
loon, $40 and up. Third-Class. $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to Chus. 
A. Plpon, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
East King-street, Tor ante.

WA.Murray&Co. ILsrX Toronto.Limited 46

246
. TEUTONIC ...........

___CYMRIC .....................
SS. OCEANIC 
SS. MAJESTIC

86$2.00 for $1.00
“ HOTEL OSBORNE”

82.
cocoa, coffee, nuts of all kinds, kola 
nuts, all kinds of spices, many varie
ties of wood, lava from, La Soufrière, 
fibres, fruits, wines, tobaccos, sugar, 
oils, hats, baskets, diamonds and 200 
other minerals.

BANQUET TO ALFRED JUhY.AS FAIR DAY APPROACHES.arsenic
S AND 
are thei 
tlone In j 
pi exion. )
FRfiCK-)

Deserting,
vW.s arrested at 

6 o’clock on Wednesday morning by 
Detective Forrest on a charge of be
ing a deserter from the militia at 
Kingston. He declared that the 
charge was false and asked to be let 
out till to-day, when the case will 
come up. He was sent back to the 
cells.

Charged With
William J. Forest HAMILTON,

Best $1.00 a Day House in Canada.
F. HOWE. Mgr

Revelation* Increase of tlie Won
ders That Will JBe on View.

Ci vers Laid for Thirty on Eve of 
His Farewell.

246
TH, SAL
IS, OI Li
te ial and 
prepars- 

ntlfy the 
remedies

In the view of the ; directors of the 
Industrial Exhibition,; the opening of 
which by Earl Durodonald is new only 
ten days off, tlje best thing 
is the circulation of the news 

and low 
(Companies have 

season

The friends of Alfred Jury gathered 
at the Rossin House Tuesday evening 
around an impromptu banquet table to 
extend a final greeting to him on the 
eve of his departure for his post as

! ELDER,DEMPSTER SCOSt. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Smallest Baby Scared to Death,
Springfield, 111.. Aug. 20.—An elec

trical storm yesterday caused 
death of 12 days-old Freddie Benraing, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benning of this 
city, one of the smallest babies born. 
The child weighed less than a pound 
at the time of birth. Tremendous 
claps of thunder yesterday morning 
threw tihe child into spasms with fatal 
results.

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

...............Aug. T

...............Aug. 14

..............Aug. 21

............. Aug. 28
............Sept. 4

.............. Sept. 11

...............Sept. 18

..............Sept. 25

.................Oct. 2

................ Oct. 9

the
*1 I «

IcOo. Ad
it o H. 8, 
[oronte. 
Vholeaslej
“• .
rwHiu j

LAKE ONTARIO .........
LAKE ERIE .....................
LAKE MEGANTIC ...
LAKE SIMCOE ..............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..
LAKE ONTARIO ..........
LAKE ERIE .....................
LAKE MEGANTIC ...
LAKE SIMCOE..............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..

For further particulars a a to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street.

extra facilities commercial agent of Canada at Liver
pool. Thirty covers were laid, and the 
affair was wholly informal. Prof. 
Goldwin Smith presided as toastmas
ter, and expressed the feelings of all 
those In attendance when he wished 
Mr. Jury a hearty farewell and an 
early return to his Toronto friends. A 
number of those present spoke briefly. 
Mr. Jury delivered a short address, 
In which he expressed hie thanks for 
the evidence of his friends’ interest In 
his departure and success. Those pre
sent were: William Glockltng, J 7' 
Ed worthy, James Stevenson, W D 
Gregory, A W Reeves, Joseph Firth, 
George Wellings, James Wilson, Ern
est Jury, Alfred Jury. Jr, Alfred Jury, 
er, W L Griffiths (Canada’s agent In 
Wales), Prof Goldwin Smith, A W 
Wright, Charles March, D A Carey, 
Robert Glockling, Walter Burnjll, Ern
est Webb. Arthur Callow, Louis Gur- 
ofsky, J M Gardiner, S T Wood, T W 
Banton, W L Taylor, John Gardner, 
Messrs. Jury and Griffiths leave To
ronto to-day.

of the
rates the railway 
granted and the salt of the

admitting citizens at $1 a piece

For Sick Headaches
try these famous Pills. 
They remove the cause and 
act quickly. You will feel 
like a new person after tak-

tioket
to visit the Exhibition oboe a day for 
ten days. These tickets can be ha-d 
of various agents, a list of whom is
g‘Ce *New* Yorl^patentee wishes to

offîUofTlthout 2ny Wlet'o?other 
missile 'passing from gun to objective

^Application was received for space 
amusement director yesterday

Conducted by the
WELLAND HOTEL and 

SANITARIUM CO.,Three People Drowned.

Bridgeton, N.J., Aug. 20.—Nellie and 
Bertha Frawllnger and Peter Degair 
were drowned to-day at Cumberland 
Causeway. The party were crabbing, 
and the two young women fell over
board. Degar jumped after them and 
all three sank.

ing Limited.
It. Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 

few weeks. Our terms include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
oaths. Send for circular.Beechams

Pills
ill parts 
tstantly
'e take 
packet 
t were

47 DOMINION LINE:

Foresters EHect Officers. 
Flcton, Aug. 20.—The High Court of 

the Independent Order of Foresters of 
Eastern Ontario elected the following 

HieTh Chief Ranger. John

from^a. SHhTÆTo be buried

Graham, the man pr”^es to
swim the Niagara Rapids, wishes
put himself on show.

Mrs. Ed son r" 
went over the Falls Id » 
anxious to come 
tion at the Fair.

The 15c admission , „ . „
10c. for children to tjhe stand M tn. 
afternoon. Is not good; for tne opening 
day only, but every afternoon.

A number of reserved numbered 
seats at $1 for the evening perform- 

le down town, 
fumigation of 

tho stables, under Med leal Health Offi
cer. Dr. Sheard, is c 
certificate of a clean 
now obtainable. Vice-President Well
ington has given a greàt deal of atten
tion to this matter.

Again, at their meeting yesterday, 
the Executive decided to appeal to 
citizens to deerwate th^ir premises dur
ing the Fair, so that the city may pre
sent an attractive ajppearance and 
ward off a little bit <>f the Ignominy 
that will" be forthoomjing on account 
of the unfinished manufacturers’ build
ing.

Weekly service from Boston 
—By Mail Steamers—alive.

Neither Sick[66] Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. High Chief Ranger,
Herald, Kingston, acclamation; High 
Vloe-OMef Ranger, Dr. W. E. Craine 
of Crysler; High Secretary, G. L. 
Dickinson of Manotick, acclamation; 
High Treasurer, J. S- R. -,
Kingston, acclamation; High Physi
cian, Dr. G. T. Basken, Ottawa: High 
Councillor, J. M. Marshall, Broekville; 
High Auditors, Walter Rowan, Ot
tawa; A Dow, Kingston, acclamation.

officers: Aog27tH 
. Sept. lOtfc 
Sept. 171M

“New England” 
“Comm on wealth1

“Merlon" ......

Taylor, the woman who 
11s in a barrel, is also 
to Toronto on exhibl-

nr«i “BARI Nor Well,leuU put up
I !rd *Brr»S 
rTAMBKKÛ 
rs the t*Juj 

Read COT* A. F. WEBSTERMcCann,»
for adults and Just Weak, Nervous and Out 

of Sorts—Why Not Build Up 
Your System With

Carved
Rings

il price ttc.t 
wk£ rusty King and Yonge Streets. 318

2158 The Toronto Sunday World.
A papea- all should read Is The To

ronto Sunday World. Business men 
should read it, because It Is up-to-date, 
and because In the lull of non-pubilca- 
tlon by other papers It may furnish 
them with information of use and pro
fit. The live business man cannot af
ford to be behind with the news. The 
general public should read It because 
It is bright, breezy, full of news to the 
latest possible moment, and abounds in 
entertaining matter.

Business men who advertise In it be
cause it is a well-read paper with a 
large, Important and ever-increasing 
circulation find that It Is a bonanza. As 
an advertising medium its merit lies, 
first in the large area It covers, and. 
second, In the fact that, published when 
people have leisure, it is thoroly read.

Ladies cannot afford to be without It.

Dr. Chase’s
Husband Kills Wife.

Quebec, Aug. 20.—About 2.30 this 
morning a brutal murder was com
mitted at Montmagny, Que. A man 

l named Joseph Mathurln killed hte 
wife by cutting her throat. The mur
derer and hie victim are both 35 years 
old. Mathurln confessed to his bro- 

i ther immediately after the murder. 
Jealousy and drunkenness are said to 
be the motives.

ances will be put on 
The disinfection aiBaby Nerve Food.

eth easy and
4>mplete, and a 
bill of health isLr powders 

Uy for every 
[and convuV 
hiuwels. 
box.

Do you belong to that vast army of 
people who are suffering from general 
weakness? You do not get much sym- 
nathy much as you deserve it. 
And what Is worse than feeling a drag 
on yourself as you go about your dally

dlDr*Chase’s Nerve Food seems to be 
peculiarly suited to such cases. It 
Instils Into the blood and nervous sys
tem new vigor and life. It enriches 
the Impoverished blood and creates 
new nerve force. It is, above all else, 
a restorative.

Mrs- CA Fitzgerald. (18 Princess- 
Ont., states: "For

216
T

antçd We have an un
usually large assort
ment of artistically 
carved Signet Rings. 

The one shown above 
is our No. 898, which 
sells for $30.

We show them in 
different designs at 
prices ranging from 
$12 to $4o.

io children, 
$35 to $45

Other People’s Money.
The will of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 

Tyler of Toronto Junction was on 
Wednesday entered for probate. The 
estate ,1s valued at $33.089. The will 
directs that the deceased’s daughter 
receive the bulk of the personal pro
perty and $4000. The balance goes 
to the son.

7
Tnx on Austral Ian Cattle. v246 Now York, Aug. 20.—J. Ogden Ar- 
of Chicago returned from abroad 

He denies that there Is a 
being organized. When

or. Jordan. nour 
to-da> • 
beef trust

because it contains the latest society asked about the agitation for the re
news and the best fashion page. Spoils- m0val of the tax on Australian cattle 
men cannot afford to be without It, be England, he said: "I do not think 
cause it caters to their interests, sup- that the removal of the tariff on Aus- 
plying reports of .races and games 36 tralian cattle in England will In any 
hours ahead of the Monday morning 
papers.

The Toronto Sunday World Is a paper 
that contains all the news for all the ,people. Vienna. Aug. 20—The Mmes M îe-

Last week 15,000 copies of The Sun- r.er Tagblatt publishes a telegram 
day World were printed and circulated, from Brussels, stating that dissen

sions are increasing among the Brus- 
Alger to Succeed McMillan. seis Boer leaders- It is stated that

Detroit Aug. 20.—Gen. R. A. Alger 1 Kruger, being advised to recognize 
Is a candidate for United States Sena- peace In order that the leaders may 
tor. to succeed the late James McMll- return to South Africa, refuses, being 
liin | Influenced In his decision toy Leyds.

: Metropolitan Railway Co.A Boer delegation i* on its way to 
Canada, and, acting or) a request from 
~ ***-'■ Mc.Namrht i Sir WilfridN. President Mc.Naught, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has made rorlresontations to 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, with 
a view of having the j delegation visit 
Toronto during the F.ilr.

In many respects the most interest
ing and instructive jexhibit ;at the 
Fair will be that fjvnm the West 
Indies, for which Mr. .Charles S- Pick- 
foird, of Pickford & Black, Halifax. 
N.S., is in town arranging. it will 
consist of exhibits from Demerara, 
Tabago, Trinidad. Granada, St. Vin
cent. Barbados. St. Lucia.
Montserrat, Antigua, jst- 
Jamaica.
asphalt, both Pitch Lake and land,

isrkelRichmond H1H, Aurora, He"’
and Intermediate Peinte.

street, London,
time I have not been feeling at 

I was troubled with general 
My nerves were verv un

ir? tance t o eee
icicer, Sterl
hwo Pavilion

some 
all well, 
weakness.
steady, and I did not sleep well. Hear
ing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I be
gan a course of treatment with this 
preparation, and now consider that I 
am entirely cured. I cannot praise 
the Nerve Food too highly, for It has 
strengthened me, steadied my nerves, 
and enabled me to rest and sleep 
well.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a box.

, Sir Edmund Sails.
London. Aug. 20.—Sir Edmund Bar

ton. y
day by the steamship Majestic for 
New York. Reg. Parmenter and E. 
W. Ham her, me others of the Argon
aut eight that competed at Henley, 
are also passengers on the Majestic.

TIME TABLE.affect our market here.”way remler of Australia, sailed to-
GOING NORTH , A.M. KM. A.M. A.M
C.P.R. Crossing p.M. P.M. P.M
(Toronto) (Leave; J j go 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46
«OING SOUTH) A.M. A^i. A.M. A.M

Newmarket z-p.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
(Leave) j 2.00 a 16 4.16 6 00 7A0

& CO., Hoer Leaders Fighting.

bast. Kyrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto. i

pr-tual worm 
ktermlnator; 

bottle and
May Be a Revolt.

Paris, Aug. £0.—The expulsion of 
the nuns from France may cause the 
masses to rise against the classes, 
says a correspondent.

fur Glu» Grove and lacer» Irene 
termed!»,e potato every 16 minute..

Main 2102t Nartk UN.
Dominica, i

KlTrinidad!C boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Trlnidaa 'Edmonson. Bates & Co.. Toronto.

ie slabs for 
o„ 38 King

Telephone».
It will corisist of

:

1

4

DOMINION LINE
—PORTLAND SERVICE—

“Oolonlan" (new)
••Oallfomlan"......
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 

—From Boetei

. Sept, 0 
Sept. 20

Sept. 6 
Sept 27

"Vancouver"
"Cambroman"

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto

A1 I

{

; Pure
Wholesome

Well-Matured)-
Ales

that enjoy an unrivalled 
popularity among con
noisseurs are the fam
ous brews of

t

20,000 Harvester*
Wanted IN Manitoba and

1 1 CANADIAN NORTHWEST

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

WILL BE RUN ----- TO------
in’outario °nS WINNIPEG
East of To
ronto to Shar- 
bot Lake and
Kingston and Sarnia and 
Midland Diri- North,except 
sion North of North of To- 
Toronto and ronto and 
Cardwell Cardwell Jet
August 20. August 21,

and all stations 
South of main Jine Toronto to Sarnia, 
August 22.

FOR
rs

Main Line 
Toronto to

One-way tickets to Winnipeg only 
will be sold, but each person pur
chasing will be furnished with a 
coupon, on which, after such person 
has been hired at Winnipeg to work 
as a farm laborer, but not later than 
August 31st, 1902, free transporta
tion will be given to holder from 
Winnipeg to any Canadian Pacific 
station in Manitoba >r Asslnlbola, 
West or Southwest or Northwest of 
Winnipeg, but not beyond Moose 
Jaw, Estev.in or Yorkton.

with conditions of 
h will be given pur-

On complying 
certificates, whlc 
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, pas
sengers will be* returned to starting 
point by same route on or before 
Nov. 30th, 1902, on payment of $1S.

TICKETS * ARE SECOND-CLASS 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON “IMPERI- 
AL LIMITED" and will not entitle 
holder to purchase accommodation on 
Tourist Cars.

Apply for pâmphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest Agent

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gee. Pass. Agt.,
I King Street East, Toronto.

or to

Housekeepers’ Needs
68-lnrh Slnglt-Bcd Blenched Sheeting, linen 

finish, heavy, pure, undressed cloth, 
lar 30c value, Friday, per 
yard ..................................................................

44-Inch Plalp Pillow Cotton, soft finish, 
full blenched, regular 18c value.
Friday, per yard .....................................

23- lncb Plain Linen Tea Cloth, soft, ab
sorbent quality, regular 12%c yard. 
Friday, per yard .....................................

24- inch Glass Cloth, pure linen, blue or red
check, regular 12%c value, Fri
day, per yard ....................................

20-Inch Huckaback Towelling, pure linen, 
regular 30c yard value, Friday, 
per yard ............................................ ‘

regxi-
.22

.12 'A

9

.9
.20

Muslin Curtains 9f)c Pair
40 pairs only Fancy Muslin Curtains, used 

as samples, slightly dust soiled, 3 yards 
long. 45 to 54 Inches wide. In pretty pat
terns for bedrooms, regular prices were 
$2 to $3 pair, to clear Friday, per
pair................................................................

50 pairs Handsome Swiss Net Curtains, In 
white and Ivory shade, odd lots, single 
pairs, and np to 4 pairs of a pattern, 
prices were $5, $8, $7 and $8 pair; we
gather all into one group to clear 
Friday at, per pair .............................

.90

4.00
500 yards 36-Inch Art Ticking, in a wide 

range of colorings, corduroy effects, regu
lar 35c value, Friday, per 
yard ........................................... ",.................... .20

Japanese Mattings
50 pieces new designs nnd colorings In 

Japanese Mattings, greens, blues, reds 
and brown and white Inlaid, per 
yard, 15c to............................................ .50

Underpriced Books
When_Knighthood Was In Flower, papor 

19c. cloth 45c; Eben Holden. 25c; Serret 
Orchard, 35c: Hearts Courageous, by H. 
E. Rives, Just published, special, 65j.

Stationery 20c Box
5-qtilre box Fine Vellum Wove Paper, re

gular 40c value, Friday,
box .............................................................

Box of 100 Envelopes to match paper, 
worth 40c, Friday, per 
box ...........................................................

20

.20
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The Collingwood Shipbuilding CompanyKAY’sjCanada's Greatest 
Curtain Store.KAY’S LIMITED.

k
On the Question of the Natives De

pends the Whole Future of South 
African Colonies. Midsummer Sale

.. Lace Curtains
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
CAPITAL ISSUED AND PAID UP 
NEW CAPITAL '

$2,000,000 
550,000 
300,000 A

($80,000 ALREADY SUBSCRIBED) of si
t>y t

DIRECTORS:BOERS AND AFRICANDERS IRRITATED. THJOHN J. LONG, Merchant, Collingwood - President. 
THOMAS LONG, Merchant, Toronto - Sec.-Trees.

Is without a doubt the safest and 
most reliable remedy in existence for
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain In the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Sea Sickness, and all 
Summer Complaints.

It has been a household remedy 
for nearly sixty years.

Its effects are instantaneous and 
it does not leave the bowels con
stipated.

Don’t accept substitutes. They’re 
dangerous.

Capt. ALEX. McDOUOALL,Duluth, M
___ __ Capt. P. M. CAHPBELL, Collingwood

CHARLES CAMERON, Vessel Owner, Collingwood.
BANKERS—The Bank of Toronto.

TRANSFER AGENTS—The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Toronto.

MO
Secured Arms and' 

Remain Idle—Whites 
Are Inarmed.

Blacks Have 
Want to curtain sale,Shoppers have been enquiring about our 

but, owing to the heavy press of ’business in other de
partments, this particular sale has been delayed. 
However, it is here now—all the better for the slight 
delay. On looking over the following list, you 
find some of the many large cuts in prices which 

offering at this store.

London. Aug. 20.—Mail advices re- 
from Johannesburg lndl-

COLLINC WOOD, ONT.OFFICE:
celved here

that the negro problem is grow- 
acute and is pausing the 

To quote

PROSPECTUS.
^TPHE Company possesses at Collingwood the only dry dock on the upper lakes, in Canada, capable of accommodât 

* ing large vessels. It is proposed to increase its capacity so as to enable it to take the largest vessels trad
ing, or likely to trade, upon these waters.

The Company, since the first of January, 1901, has been engaged in the construction of steel steam
ships, and the Directors have satisfied themselves that the condition of the grain and ore-earrying trade will assure 
to them sufficient contracts to keep an enlarged premises fully employed.

The Directors believe that it would be profitable to erect works for the construction of all the engines, 
boilers and foundry work needed in the construction of steamships. They also see a steady demand for engines, 
boilers and castings of large size for other purposes.

The Dominion Government recognizes the necessity, in the public interest, of an enlarged dry dock, and 
has decided to grant a liberal subsidy for a term of twenty years ; the ann ual payments to be based upon the out
lays made upon the work, and to begin upon its completion, to the satisfaction of the Government Engineer. The 
Dominion Government already grants a small bounty on the tonnage of steel steamships constructed in Canada.

Two large steel steamships already completed by the Company, one for the Northern Navigation Company, 
and the other for the Algoma Central <fc H. B. Railway Company, hava given complete satisfaction, and contracts 
have been executed tor the construction of two other steel steamships, each 375 feet in length, 48 feet beam and 28 
feet moulded depth, to be completed May and J une of next year.

Messrs. Clarkson <fc Cross, who have examined the books and accounts of the Company from the said first 
of January, 1901, certify the earnings to have been equal to eight per cent, upon the capital employed. Their 
report and statements are in the possession of the Company. The Company have no bonded or floating debt and \ 
no preference stock.

The Company is exempt from taxation, in perpetuity, by the municipality of Collingwood, except as to 
school rates, which are assessed upon a fixed nominal valuation. This exemption is confirmed by an Act of the 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

The additional capital now offered for subscription is for the following purposes :
1. To enlarge, improve and equip with the most modern appliances the dry dock.
2. The erection of a steel-framed and brick-cased foundry for the making of very large castings, with the 

best and most modern equipments.
3. A steel framed and brick-cased machine and engine, shop of the most improved kind.
4. A steel-framed and brick-cased boiler shop.

willcate
ing more
authorities infinite worry, 
the words of one of the foremost South

Returnwe
Moirare new

African authorities:
“On the question of the natives de

whole future of the new
IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS.TAMBOUR LACE CURTAINS.

E —Tambour Point Lace Curtains, hand
some goods, 1% yards wide by ji'/j 
yards long, were $11.50 a H 7 Ij
pair, for ..........................................

—1’i; 'ilKinr Point I-ace Curtains, hand
some goods, 1% yards wide by 4 
yards long, were $10.00 a R QQ
pair, reduced to .......................

—Tambour Point Lace Curtains, hand
some goods, 1% yards wide by 4 yards 
long, were $114.50 a pair,'re- 10,00
duccd to ....................................

—Tambour Lace Curtains, a select line, 
li/. yards wide by HVi yards long, 
were $3.75 a pair, reduced 2. 75 
to ....................................................

—Irish Point Lags Curtains, beautiful 
line, 1% yards wide by 3bi yards 
long, were $18.00, reduced 13 00

—Irish Point Lace Curtains, beautiful 
line, 1% yards wide by 3H yards 
long, were $12.00, reduced 9.00

—Irish Point Lace Curtains, beautiful 
3ft yards

pends the 
colonies—whether the Boers will loyal
ly accept British rule or continue in 

resentment. Among
REACTI

a state of sullen 
the immediate dangers, naltlve attacks 
on Boers returning to their farms and 

of natives to assault white 
threatening to lead to seri-

4 C.P-R-,
eo

1
attempts
women, are HI

conflicts between Boers; and blacks. 
Under the old regime the crude but

. CITY NEWS. line, 1% yards wide by 
long, were $9.25, reduced 7.00ous to

—Irish Point Lace Curtains, beautiful 
Une, 1% yards wide by 3% yards 
long, were $7.75 a pair, re
duced to ......... ..............
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a,re hesitating to enact laws until "f* 
the parties concerned can voice th n 
opinions. The hesitancy to deal sum
marily with the natives : is causing 
both Boers and, Afrikanders intense 
irritation, and encourages the blacks 
to truculent effrontery.

“Another phase of the j problem -s 
unwillingness of the blacks to fore

go their lazy existence in the concen
tration camips, where thousands were 
gathered during the wan But far 

serious is the fact that a great 
number of blacks in the country 
managed to secure arms.; There is» 
therefore, the anomalous situation of 
unarmed whites and armed blacks liv
ing in proximity on outlying farms.

• Experienced British colonials strong
ly favor universal disarmament of the 
natives and prompt legislation malting 
assaults on women a capital offence.”

Forty-Ome Pound Longe,
A maskinonge weighing 41 pounds 

and about four and a half feet in 
length was received at the Provincial 
Fisheries Department on .Wednesday, 
encased in ice. The monster is the 
gift of S. J. Martin of Kempt ville» 
who caught it in the Rideau River, 
near his place. It will be stuffed and 
placed on exhibition in the depart
ment. In a letter accompanying the 
gift Mr. Martin states that about 20 
similar fish were captured in that 
neighborhood this season.
’longe was a curiosity to most of the 
civil servants who saw it during the 
day, to the Chief Clerk, Mr. Webb, it 
was not much out of the ordinary, 
for he had made some mighty big 
catches himself around Kemptville, on 
the Rideau, which Is not so far from 
his former home, Ottawa East.

5.50BRUSSELS POINT LACE 
CURTAINS.
—Brussels Point Lace Curtains, hand

some designs. 1% yards wide by
yards long, were $14.50 ft *| |. 00
pair, reduced to .......................

—Brussels Point Lace Curtains, hand
some designs, 1% yards wide by 
yards long, were $14.00 n |().00
pair, reduced to .....................

—Brussels Point Lace Curtains, fine 
goods. 1% yards wide by 3M» 
long, were $7.00 a pair, re- 5*00 
duccd to ......................................

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
—Some very special values in Notting

ham Lace Curtains, 1% yards wide by 
3% yards long, were $6.75, reduced 
to $5.00; were $6.50, reduced to $5.00; 
were $5.00, reduced to $3.75;
$4.00, reduced to $3.00; were $3.50 
and $3.75, reduced to ...

were

the 2.50Altho the

O
more

We have put on a special table, to clear 
before new stock arrives, a fine selec
tion of pottery, regular price 1.75, 
2.00, 2.25, 3 00, 3.50, 4.50, 5.00 each, 
to be sold at $1.00

have $2.00
$3.00
$5.00
Pottery MESSRS. JOHN STARK dte COMPANY 

Are authorized to receive subscriptions on and after this date, at their offices. 28 Toronto, Street, 
Toronto, for 2,200 shares of $100.00 each at par; the remaining 800 shares have been 
subscribed for.

Steamer “White Star.”
The steamer White Star will dis

continue her regular daily trips /fut 
of Toronto on the first day of Septem
ber. She has had a veiry successful 

Thè White Stair runs to Oak- i

for already
The Directors reserve the right to allot such subscriptions and for such amounts as they may approval The 

subscription books will be open on Monday, August 18th, and close not later than Thursday, August 21st. I
A deposit of ten per cent, is payable on subscription, and the balance will be payable at the office ofthe 

Company in Collingwood, as follows:—
20 per cent, upon allotment;
35 per cent, on the 1st November;
35 per cent, on the 1st January, 1903.

Subscribers may anticipate these instalments, and pay up their stock in full upon allotment, and such stock 
will rank for dividend from the daté payment is made.

If no allotment is made,the deposit will be returned without deduction, and if a partial allotment is mada^ 
the surplus deposit will be applied towards the amount payable on allotment, and the surplus, if any, returned.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., LIMITED, I
86-38 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. E

$1.00.

PROGRESS ON THE NEW HOTEL. opew son.
ville «and Lome Park every afternoon, I 
and now that the excursion crowds ] 
are over transient passengers will 
find the boat very comfortable to take 
in this popular trip. There is fine 
scenery all the way to Oakville, and 
as the boat follows the shore closely, 
everything is seen to the best advan
tage.
seen every afternoon 
which is a most enjoyable one.

Being Poshed Forward- 
Open First of Year.

Work Is

Altho work on the new hotel on 
East King-etreet Is being pushed for
ward as rapidly as possible, it will 
hardly be opened for the deception of 
guests before the commencement of 

The exterior work on the

Small family parties may be 
on this trip,

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. Limitednext year.
structure is complete, and [the greater 
pairt of the roof Is finished, but much 
yet remains to be done on the top

___ The first five flafs, however,
are almost ready for the ; finer work, 
and It is expected that they will be 
cleaned uip in the next couple of weeks 
and the decorators started at work, 
and that In two months thi^y will be 
fitted up ready for occupation. The 
hotel will not he opened, however, un
til completely finished, tho the Bank
of Ottawa will be able to open up for na,„e Gom, cattle There,
business In their office ta. the hotel iat E y EMerkpn_ presldent „f the
the corner of King and Victoria-streets Mari(lmp provinces Live Stock Asso-
ln October. __ elation, is In the city on a visit. Mr.

One tangible evidence of the progress E|dprkpn ha„ work,d wonders for the 
of the hotel, and one that w ill be ap . ,,ve stock interests of that section of 
predated by pedestrians Wong that Canada The standard of the cattle 
way. will be the removal before Ex- jg mUfih hlgh„r than a few years ago 
hibltton week of the protecting board- as a result duP ,ome extent to 
Ing on King-street as wol as all the th„ importation of cattle from Ontario 
rest of the scaffolding w th the ex- , and Western Canada.
ception of the monster affeir which is _____
being used to haul the material to off for South Missouri.
the upper floors. A. K. Butchairt left yesterday wi*h

The decision of the directors to make a party for Southern Missouri tu look 
the structure eight, instead of six over the property of The Mine La 
storeys,as originally decided upon, was j Motte Lead and Smelting Company, 
a happy one. for It ha* added greatly J Among those who left were: Ci. A. M. 
to the general appearance. The, upper j navtd --en of Patkdtle, W. 
portion Is all In terra cotta of modern ' gey, William M. Palmer, 
renaissance design, very pleasing to piggar and Lieut.-Col. R. B. Mamil- 
the eye. The tiling of the lower floors ton. 
is completed, and the marble for the .
Hobby has arrmxL and wit be plac 'd | To Enconraore Tenclier».
as quickly as -possible. .It is the fin- Mr. Millar. Deputy Minister of Edu- 
est Siena and Sarranoolin variety. The cation, thinks that some re-arrange
nt airfole for the trimming of the build- ' ment in the distribution of the annual 
Ing thru out is ahso on the ground, provincial grant to education shour 
About 50 per cent, of the furniture be made so as to offer a Witter en- 
and Interior fittings Is in the city courage ment to Jeaclmre to take first 
now in Storage. 'Mr. iinnox, the class certificates. He wouW favor a 
architect, is exerting himself to the special grant to ”l;h°o1» employing 
utmost to hurry ut> the work, and the best qualified teachers, 
spends a great deal of time at 
hotel seeing that everything is going 
along as it should.

Clergyman’» Wife Dead.
On Tuesday evening Mary Jane, 

wife of Rev. Rofbert Godfrey, passed 
away at her residence, 05 Close-ave
nue. She wias the daughter of Forbes 
Elliott, one of the early pioneers of 
York.
band, two daughters, Annie Elizabeth 
and Kathleen Godfrey of Toronto, and 
two sons, Dr. Forbes Godfrey of Mim- 
ieo and J. M. Godfrey, barrister, of 
Toronto. • .
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MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED ."" portion.
Application will be made in due course to have the stock listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Forms of Application may be obtained from: —WHITE LABEL ALE It Is frd 
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She is survived by her hus-
JOHN STARK & CO..

26 Toronto Street, Toronto.very fine,Their other brands, which are Toronto, 12th August, 1902. Montrf.il 
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THE VERY BESTtua;wm..INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.
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be over, à 
in higher ] 
iagf unci 
buying of 
Pacific aiJ 
much higll 
dcrhlltg id 
a turn.

COALandwOOD
>cIhsSs..m

KwifliiiiffliThii OFFICES:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street.
369 rape Avenue at fi-T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.r.8. 

* Crossing.
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PRAY THAT HiGHT MAY WIN.EGYPTIAN JEWELRY.RARE »D. Rarn- 

O. Mowat ePmlilent Baer's Incisive Reply to 
a Christian Socialist.

Wilkesban-re, t’a., Aug. 20.—W. F. 
Clark of this elty recently addressed 
a letter to President Baer of the Phil
adelphia and Reading Railroad Com
pany appealing to him as a Christian 
to settle the miners' strike. The wri
ter said that If Christ was tak: . 
more into business affairs there would 
be less trouble In the world, and that 
If Mr. Baer granted the strikers a 
slight concesslof
return to work* and that the pres! 
dent of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Company would have the blessing of 
Cod and the respect of the nation. 
President Baer replied as follows:

"T see you are evidently biased In 
your religious views <in favor of the 
right of the workingman to contiol 
a business In which he has no other 
interest than to secure fair wages for 
the work he does. I beg of you not 
to be discouraged. The rights and In
terests of the laboring man will be 
protected and cared for, not by the 
labor agitators, but by the Christian 
men to whom God In His Infinite 
wisdom has given the control of the 
roperty Interests of the country. 
Pray earnestly that the right may 
triumph, always remembering that the 
Lord God omnipotent still reigns and 
that His reign Is one of law and or
der, and not of violence and crime."

_ Aug. 20. - Dr. 
■who has been detlvingr 

for arcihaelologlcal speci- 
has obtained

FranciscanSait
George Reisner,
In Egypt
mens for two years 
manv valuable articles, the tare, t 
exhibits being igold Jewelry of .the 
time of the first dynasty. These were 
taken by the Egyptian government 
for the concession to search for an
cient relics in the country. Four hun
dred boxes, shipped from Egypt by 
Dr. Reisner, are now on their way 
to the university. Many of the arti
cles are without duplicates In the 
world.

With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal dming the next two 
heated months to follow

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

A

whildBetter pet one, and get it soon 
the stock lasts i

‘ELIAS ROGERS CLTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
the Office and fhowreome,

Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.
Opening of Normal School.

The Informal opening of the Normal 
' School took place on Wednesday, and

New «coal Company. wfre*Vntofied- 1 The informal opening

Spokane. Wash., Aug. 20.—Percy F. w|ll take plaee to-day. wl en Hon. Mr. 
Godenrath of Grand Forks. B.C.. who Harcourt, Minister of 1 location. 18 
bas been tn the city for the past two expected to deliver an address. The 
■weeks, has been successful! in interest- enrolment at the London Normal 
ing local caipltal In the formation of School Is 70 and at Ottawa 78. 
the O soyons & Simllkameiin Coal and 

Tpe company
ores of the Judge Osler H I

Wednesday heard argument upon a 
motion to set aside the petition of the 
Liberals of Lincoln, 
lives e=k that it be declared void, be- 

fllled In on a Dominion

they would gladly
Manning—McLeod.

In St. James’-sntmre Presbyterian 
Church the wedding waee celebrated 
on Wednesday of Miss Marion Sarah 
McLeod, daughter of H. C. McLeod, 
general manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and Charles Morazin Manning.

Fredericton. N. B..

The Telephone
of time and 

for the buying and selling of
has no equal as a saver 
.money
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found thi 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

Coal and Woodmanager of the
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
The nur>tial knot was tied by 
Alfred Gardner, pastor of the church.

1/Claim Petition in Bad.
at Osgoode Hall onExploration Company, 

will acquire title to 6400 
.pick of the Similkameen jeoal basin. 
Associated with M«r. Godenjrath in this 
city are F. E. Gooda.il, manager of 
the White House Company; C. K. 
Mitchell, manager of the United States 
Marble Company; Frank j A. Çhase, 
manager of the International Invest
ment and Trust Company, and W. E- 
Wing.

vJ
*

Arnoldl—Doaine.
Miss Grace Doane. daughter of Mr. 

Donne of 108 St. Pa trick-street, was 
wedded to Stuart Arnold'!, son of F. 
Arnold! of Osgoode Hall, in St. Phil
ip's Church. The ceremony was per
formed by Canon Swteentey.

Doane was bridesmaid and 
Mr. and

The Conserva-
At Lowest Market Rates.

cause it was 
form.

The judge reserved decision. THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

OFFICES i
Detroltl 

crease $fl 
crease $d 

The e3 
Transit . 4 
Avgust, J 
crease ofl 
same pen

Docks—Foot of Church Street
BRANCH YARDS 

Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction ,

Mliss 6 King Street Bast
725 Yonge Street
842 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

Tom I "k a mina* Ball-nay.
The Temiskaming Railway Comtnis- 

' sion -will meet on Saturday to consider
Ethel
Thomas Knowlton best man.
Mrs. Arnold! will spend their honey- 

in the Eastern States.
“DARDANELLES,” n friend of the . A ^ ..

Clubman. A pnne Egyptian- cigarette at the report of G. A. Mountain of Ut- 
ii moderato price. Paokud Ini Silver. Cork tawa who has been appointed con- 
and plain tips. Sold evorYw^ere, 15 cents sultjnff engineer. P- E. Rvan, the 
per package. | («errctury, will open office of the com-

p :on on Monday next.

HOFBRAUmoon Lever’s Y-Z ( W ise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
as it also acts as a disinfectant.

Blew Out the Gas.
Kingston, Aug. 20.—The sons the 

late Mr. Coffey, found dead in 
Napanee, ate of opinion that his death 
was accidental, and was In no wise 
premeditated. They arc quite satis
fied that his life was lost in all pro
bability by his blowing out the gas 
before retiring.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The moat invigorating prepa
ration of ita kind ever intro 
duced to help and auatain the 
invalid or the athlete.

Brltldli Rifle Team on Board.
Rimouski Whairf, Que., |Aug- 20.—

froth Liverpool, 
at 12.15 a.m. The

Hon.Edward
Blake, M P.. and Mr?. B^ake, W. fl. 
Calvert, M.P.V and the British rifle
team.
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New Division Conrt Cleric.
Thomas Jones of Forest. Lambton 

County, has been appointed clerk of 
the Fifth Division Court, and W. F. 
Adams of Rioharris’ Landing, Algoma 
District, as clerk of the Sixth Division 
Court. _______

Getting Along Nicely.
Gananoque, Aug. 20.—Mlrs. Farm en

ter. who was severely burned on Sat
urday by a naphtha explosion, is get
ting filing nicely. Her home it a* 48 
Waimer-road. Tore nto.

IThe S.S. Lake Slmcoe, 
passed inward 
saloon passengers include The Conger Goal Co

6 King Street East

W. It. Ut, Chemist Toronto, Canadian Sqsi
il 8Miinuf&oiured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO LIMITED,

Tel. Main 40I5Q The Waboah Railroad
Will make sweeping reductions In 

the one way second-class rates to Cali
fornia, Oregon, Washington and other 
Pacific coast points.

Tickets on sale' every day during 
September and October, via all direct 
routes.

Special cheap round tirip tickets on 
sale August and September to Colo
rado points, good to return any time 
before Oct. 31st, 1002.

The Wabash Is the best and quickest 
route to the above points, finest 
equipped passenger trains in America.

Full particulars from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richairdson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 240
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Jim Dumps had scarcely slept a wink.
All night he’d toss about and think.

But that’s all past—he’ll ne’er endure 
Insomnia. He’s found a cure!

’TIs “ Force.” At rL-ht when lights are dim
“ Sunny Jim.”

ij COALANDWOOD> oft o O
a t»

memil WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I At Lowest 
I Cash Prices.

i *6.8 0Beet Hardwood, per cord 
Soft Wood. ••
Slabs

I Cutting and splitting COc per cord oxti*

It soothes the n G RATH.
EGG.
STOVE.
NUT,
PEA.

6.0 n
6.0 S
4.0

«1
wm.4 ORCE’ Head office and Yard: 

Bathurst <t Farley ave
Branch :

4£B Queen West
I Telephone I 
I Park 393 I

'ft Go Where Ocean Breezes Blew.
Last chance to visit the Sea Shore 

at low rates via Lackawanna- Aug. 22. 
From Buffalo on that day tickets will 
be sold to Atlantic City. Cape May, 
Ocean City and Sea Isle City for SKI 
for the round trlp.good returning within 
15 days and for stop-over at Phila
delphia. Four trains. Through sleep
ers. This Is the famous Delaware 
Water Gap Route. Five trains dally 
to New York. $8.00 each way. For 
full particulars write Fred P. Fox, Di
vision Passenger Agent, Buffalo, N.Y.
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The Rwdy-to-Serve Cereal

makes one chummy 
with good sleep.

broker».ed
Sweet, crisp flake! of wheat and malt—eaten cold.

Tested by Time.—In his Justly-celebrated 
Tills Dr Parmelee has given to the world 
one 'of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public in late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for n pH! which could he 
taken without nsiisen. and that would 
purge without pain, it has met all require
ment» In that direction, and It Is In gen
eral use not only because of these two 
qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place it in the front rank of modlclnea.

i

ATC
Wouldn’t Believe at First.

“I wouldn’t believe it till I tried it, bat ‘Force’ U a cure for Insomnia. I 
used to stay awake night after night. Now I eat a big bowlful of ‘ Force ’ just 
before going to bed, and sleep and I have become good friends again.

(Name famished on application^
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USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

E, B. Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edwards”1O0O 
“Head Light” SOOs 
“Eagle” 100sand200s 
“Victoria”
“Little Comet”

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought.

For Sale Everywhere.
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'iAUGUST 21 1902THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD»

Am. ear Fdry. cam. 84% 34% 3414 3414
Am. Car Fdry. pr.. «2 w 02 «2
Amal. Copper ......... tiu iki% og%
Atclllson com...........  92% 93% 02%
Atchison pref........... 102% ltW% 102% 102%
Am. Loro. com......... 82% 82% 32% 32%
Am. Loco, pref........  08% 04 03% 04
Anacomla Cop.........................................................
B. K. T.......................  07% 67% 67% «7%
B. Hl O. com... .V.. 110 119% nan* io»i*
Colorado South. ... 84% 35 34% 34%
Consol. Gas............. 222% 223% 222%'223
Cbcs. & onto..........  64% 54% 84% 54%
C. C.C. A Bt. L........ 105% 105% ltf,% 105%
Chicago * Alton... 48% 43% 43% 43%
C. P. K.......................  138% 140% 138% 130%
Chic., M. & St. P. 186 187% 186 186% 
Chic., tit. West..,. 35 30 34% 34%

90% 90% 
80% S3 

179*4 179*4 
39% 40*4

tiens at corn belt, saying, owing to wet» 
cool weather, ears were not tilling proper
ly.

Oats have shown more strength than 
i.v other cereal. It Is quite generally 

ntlut-s of cats in 
ly damaged because 

of the recent continued wet weather, that 
large percentages In the districts affected 
will be permanently lost.

Provisions bave been quite generally 
bought to-day and market shows good 
strength.

Montreal Grain and Prodnce.
Montreal, Aug. 20.—Flour—Receipts. 700 

bbls. ; market-quiet.
Flour quotations—Patent winter, $3.80 to 

$4; patent spring. $4 to $4.10; straight roll
er. $3.00 to $3.70: extra, none; superfine, 
none; strong bakers, $3.00 to $3.80; Ontario 
bags, $1.70 to $1.80.

Grain - Wheat, No. 2 Manitoba Northern, 
78e to 80e. Corn, 70c to 72c. Peas, Site to 
85c. Oats. 46c to 47c. Barley, 58c to <K>e. 
Rye, 65c to 67c. Buckwheat, 64c to 66c. 
Oatmeal, $2.30 to $2.40. Cornmeal, $1.50 
to $1.60.

Provisions—Pork. $21 to $22. Lard. 9c to 
10c. Bacon. 14c to 15c. Hams, 13c to 14c.

Produce—Cheese. 9c to 10c. Butter, town- 
«hips. 19c to 20c; western, 16c to 17c. Egga, 
12c to 14c.

New York Grain and Prodnce.
New York. Aug. 20.-Flour—Receipts. 22,-

29* bbls. ------ *
Inactive
firm. _______|
sales, 855,000 bushels. Wheat opened tirm. 
and higher on cable news, foreign buying 
and showers, but eased off towards noon 
on a forecast for tine weather. Sept., 
<4 l-16c to 74 6-10e; Dec., 72 9-16c to 72 
13 16c; May. 74 7-16c to 74%c. Rye. firm. 
Corn, receipts, non*; sales, 25.000 bushels. 
Corn was generally firm and higher oh 
strong cables, rain west and small re
ceipts. 8ept.. 58%c to 59*4c; May, 44 5-16c 
to 44%c. Oats, receipts, 85,500 bushels. 
Oats advanced also on the weather news 
and the small receipts. Sugar, raw, steady. 
Coffee, nominal: No. 7 Rio.. 5%c. Lead, 
quiet. Wool, quiet. Hops, firm.

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

GOQD CITY PROPERTY.
For full particulars apply to

A. E. AMES & CO.any $avingystematic 86%

$ 92%
an.v
believed that large 
shock will be so

BANKERS,
18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

? qua 
badafet Higher Cables and Less Favorable 

Weather Advance Prices 
in U.8. Markets.

r
uGcessful

A. M. Campbell A. K. WALLACE 
H. R TIDBOPE

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER-

12 Richmond St. East, Te1. Main 2351,
Jy the Savings Department of

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. Toronto 8t„ Toronto.

INVESTMENT SECURITIESOIL INDUSTRYCHICAGO PRICES HIGHER WEDNESDAY OF THE PACIFIC COAST
We will fiend FREK to any r>ddr»ss our 

nleelv-lllufitrated hook treating on the OIL 
INDUSTRY ef the PACIFIC COAST; also 
any other Information regarding oil fields 
In Arizona and California.

Can. Southern 90% uo%
Col. Fuel jr 1........... 88 88
Del. & Hudson.........17!»% 17»%
Erie vom...................... 89% 40%
Krle 1st pref. ........ 6»% u-i%
D.S. Steel com.... 40% 41% 40% 41%
U.S. Steel pref.... 90% 00% 00% 00%
General Electric .. 184% 184% 184% 184% 
Illinois Central ... 169% 160% 109 169 
Int. Paper com.
Jersey Central...................................................
Louis. & Nash......... 159 159 157% 157
M. S. M. com........... 70 71% 70 70
M. 8. M. pref........... 135 135% 134% 135
Erie 2nd ................. .. 54% 64% 54%
Missouri Pacifie .. 117% 118 117
M„ K. & T„ com.. 32% 32% 32%
M. , K. & T., pr... 64% .65 64%

186% 136% 135%
Met. St. Ry.............  148 148 147%
N. Y. Central .........183% 164% 163%
Nor. & W. com.... 70% 70% 70%
Ont. & West........... 34% 35% 34%
Penn. R. R...............  160 160% 150%
People’s Gas ..........  104% 105 104%
Pacific Mall ........... 44% *4% 44%
Rock Island ........ 183 184% 183
Reading com.............  67% 67% 67%
Reading 1st pr........ 86% 86% 86%
Republic Steel .... 10% 20% 10%
Southern Ry. com. 40% 41% 40%
Southern Ry. pref. 97% 98% 97%
Southern Pacific .. 73% 74% 73%
St. L. & 8.W. com. 78% 78% 77%
Texas Pacific ..........  51% 53% 61%
Tenu. C. A 1........... 69 70 68%
T. W............................. 126% 127% 126%
U. S. Leather com. 13% 13% 13
U.S. Leather pr... 87 87 86%
U. S. Rubber com..
Union Pacific com. 109% 109% 108%
Union Pacific pr... 92% 03
Wabash pref. .
Western Union 
Wabash pref. ..
San Francisco 
Hocking Valley 
Reading 2nd ........... 73

Total sales, 905,300.

Preet. Four per cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

Liverpool Cables Firmer — General 
Markets, Notes and 

Comment.
0.1

as*follow**^ report closln* exchange ratea

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers.

BUTCHART & WATSONWorld Office,
Wednesday latentug, Aug. 20.

Liverpool wheat future» cloned %d to %d 
higher to-day and corn lutures %u aiguer.

High cables and better demand ueiped 
Chicago prices to-day. Sept. wheat ad
vanced %c to-day, Sept- corn lc and Sept, 
oats %e.

Lard closed 6d higher at Liverpool to-
dlNortbweet receipts to-day 192 cars, 
ago 105, year ago 392. At Chicago;
303. 1. corn 13,. 3, oats 133, 13.

London—Close—Wheat on passage quiet 
but steady. Parcels, No. 1 northern, Maut- 
toba. passage, 28s 6d paid; parcels, No. 2 
northern, Manltol>a, Out-, 26s 10%d paid* 
narcels red winter, loading, 2tis lo%d 
bald. Maize on passage firm, with better 
enuuiry. Flour, spot, Minn,, 23s »d. eIparis—Close—Wheat. tone dml; Aug., 
22f 35c* Nov. and Feb., 20f 36c. Flour, 

doll: Aug., 30f 35c; Nov. and Feb.,

Confederation Life Building. 
Phone Mam 1442. TORONTO.Counter.

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4

«1-33 » 1-4 to 9 3-8
9 68 9 7-8 to 10
9 3-4 lino 10 1-8

—Rates In New York—
^ , Posted. Actual.

Ster ng. 60 days ..I 4.«5%|4..94% to 4.84% 
oterllng, demand . ,| 4.88 |4.87 to 4.87%

Transact a General Financial Business.N.Y. Funds.. par 
Mont’l Funds, par 
fid days sight,.. 831-32 
Demand St’g.. 09-16 
Cable Trans.. 91M6

r
r s W. G. J CFFRAY. D. S* CxSSELS.

(Member Toronto Stock Kxchange.1gglurn of Mr. Morgan and Lower 
Money Conduces to Further 

Strength at New York.

REACTION IN DOMINION STEEL.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent*

lommodat. 
asele trad-

JAFFRAY & CASSELSy STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.: sales, 3900 pkgs. Flond was 
lint a trifle steadier. Rve flour. 

Wheat, receipts, 77.125 bushels;

week
WheatManhattanbel steam- 

Iwill assure
18 Kin g St. West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, tin*., 
New York Montreal and Toronto tixenaag 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammonix

Phone Main 2715 JORDAN ST.Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24*4(1 ô 
Bar silver lit New York, 52%c 
Mexican dollars, 41%e.;

per ounce, 
per ounce. Dominion Bank

TORONTO.
he engines, 
or engines,

K A. Smith 
r. G. Oslsm

Toronto Stocke.
Aug. 19. 

La* (Juo. 
Ask. Bid.

! 136

N. S. Stcet

Higher—Quotation. and
Gossip. ,

G. A. CASEAug. 20. 
Last Quo. 

Aok. Bid.
Twin City andC.PR-,’ dock, and 

>n the out
il eer. The 
Canada.
Company, 

i contracts 
am and 28

$2,500,000
$2,500,000

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

Montreal! ...........
Ontario................
Toronto ................
Ai< reliants* .........
Commerce .........
imperial, cx^l .
Duraluion, xd .
Mandard ............
AAamllton ............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ..................
Traders’ ..............
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Lite .
Nut. Trust, xd .
Tor. Gen. Trusts .
Consumers* Gas ...214 210%
Out. sk Qu'Appelle. ... i ...
Can. N.W.L., pf .. 96 ; 94

do., com ...........
Can. Life ....................... ...................................
C. P. R............  138% 133% 138% 138%

do., new ............... 154% 134% 135% 135
Tor. Elec. Light... 163 \ 163% 163 162%
Can. Gen. Elec ... 2U8% 297 210 2U9%

do., pref...........................;................................
London Electric .. 106 ... 106

... 255
135 139 135

258 249 ... 249
... j 157 ... 157
164% 163% 164 163%
240 238 240 ...
252 251 252 249
... 243% ... 243
... 235% 236 235

255 tone 
26f 35c.

Antwero— 
W., 15%f.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
Wheat—Spot quiet; No. 2 R. STOCK BROKERWorld Office, 

Wednesday liven mg, A Branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established in the 
City of London, Ont.

Aug. 20.
Dealer In Stocka and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

the local exchange 
higher price» in some 
caused later easiness 

t he de-

I,ending Wheat Markets.
g are closing quotations nt 1m- 
heat centres, today:

Cash. Sept. Dec. May.
72% 74
67% 69
71% 72

Values held well on 
this morning, with 
Issues, but realising
In Dominion Steel aud sao *,Mtv

bsisa'Ma.ssy’gSlid,ted to Tuesday s dose, the last sales 
ïein. made at 127. Dominion Steel opened 
% mahir at 79, idvaneed % farther, but 
laileu to bold here aud dropped buck a 
L|„t to 78%. Sao 1'aulo was given a smart 
send off at the opening at an advance to 
i.wu, but there wus a - tack at buying sup- 
nort and the price closed slightly below 
that Of Tuesday at 107%. Electrics were 
itrtn, Toronto selling at 163 to 163%, and 
General at 2W to 210. Navigation allowed 
luriher steadiness, Richelieu be ng placed 
.. int- Northern at 156 and (Niagara at ldo. 
Dominion Coal aud Nova Seat la Steel were 
about Steady. The latter sold at 118 ex al
lotment. and the rights are therefore esti
mated at between 4 and o. i.P.K. held 

and clos.ll at 138%. A sharp move- 
meat was made In the stock Inter In the 

% „... at New York and the price there reach
ed 140%. Bank shares were quiet at steady 
prices.

Followln 
portant w New York Dairy Market,

New York, Aug. 20.-Biitter—grteadv re
ceipts. 11,260; creamery, extras, per' lh„ 
19%r: do., firsts. IRt^c to 19c; do., seconds.

to ]8e; do., thlnls. 15%c to 16%c; state 
dairy, tubs, fancy, 18%e to 10c; do., firsts, 
17%c to 18c; do., seconds, 16%e to 17c; 
do., thirds. 15%o to 16c: western Imitation 
creamery, finest, 16%e to 17c; do., fair to 
good, 15%c to 1 fie; do., lower grades, 14%c 
to 15c: renovated, fancy, 17c to 17%c; do., 
common to prime, 15c to 16%c: western 
faclory, June make, fancy, 16%c; do., cur
rent make, firsts, 15c to 15%c; do., sec
onds. 14V,*c to 14%c; do., birds. 13%c to 
14c: packing stock, 13c to 14c.

Cheese—Steady to firm; receipts, 1036: 
cream.

Head Office-Cor. King and Yonge.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager... 259

i 216 218 217
! 123% ... 126

97% ... 1)7%
95 96 05%

147% ... 147%
Î 140 ... 1W

214 2U%
! ! ! ' 94

28»

l74New York ...
Chicago...........
Toledo ... • .
Duluth. No. 1 

Northern ......... 73%

:: 72% 72said first 
1. Their 
debt and

17c ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Sovereign Bank of Canada92%
68% 66%b ....32% 33% 32%

93 93% 92%
48% 49 48
80% m 80% 

101% 101% 101% 
73% 73

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bough* 

and Sold. ed

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. OFFICES: NO. 26 KINO STREET WEST.162
kcept as to 
Act of the

Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, 83.75 to 
S3 85 Hungarian patents. 84.05: Manitoba 
bakers*. 53.80. These prices include bags 
bn track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car lots. In bags, are quoted at 52.60 
to $2.80 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 79c for red and 
white; goose. 70c: Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 
87c, grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern, 
85c.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL-—*2,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL-------*1,300,00093 91

London Stocks. Current Accounts Opened.
Savings Bark Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commercial Credits Issued.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers' Letters of Credit Available 

In all Parts of the World.
General Banking Business.

D. M. STEWART, Genernl Manager.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

Aug. 19. Aug. 20. 
Clos. Quo. Clos. Quo. 
.... 95 7-16 95*
.... 95% 95 3-16
.... 94% 95%

small. uolorod 
fancy. 9%c; do.. choice, 

do.. fair to good.

State
or white.
9%e to 9%c:
9c to 914c ; do., large colored or white, 
fancy. 9-%c; do., choice, 9%c to 9%c: do., 

to good. 6%c to 9%e ; light 
skims, small choice. Re; do., large choice, 
7%c- part skims, prime. 7c t° 7%o: do.t 
fair to good. 5%o to 6%c: do., common, 
4c to 4%c; full skims. 2%c to 3c.

Eggs—Steady : receipts. 11.591; State and 
Pennsylvania, fancy selected white. 21c 
to 21%c: do., average best. 20c to 20%c*. 
western, loss <>ff, 19c to 20c: do., country, 
candled, at mark, 17%e to 19c: do., north
erly sections, uneni)died. 16c to 17%c: do., 
southerly sections, 16c to 17c: do., und up
grades. 14c to 15%c; Kentucky. 13c to 15%?; 
dirties, 12c to 15c \ checks, 10c to 13%c.

full
i, with the Consols, money ...

Consols, account ..
Atchison ...................
do. pref...................

Anaconda ...............
Baltimore & Ohio .
St. Paul ...................
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G..................... ,

do. pref.................
Chicago & Great West.... 34%
Canadian Pacific..................142
Rrle .................................. .

do. 1st pref.................
do. 2nd pref.................

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville.
Kansas & Texas .....
do. pref.........................

New York Central ...
Norfolk & Western ...
do. prof. ..................

Pennsylvania...................
Ontario & Western
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway .... 

do. pref.........................

t.
105 105do., nenv .........

do., pref .........
Com. Cable 

do., coi 
do.,

Dorn. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone . 
IVcli. & Out ... 
Niagara Nav 
North. Nav. ... 
St. Law. -Nav. . 
1 oronto Railway

1*5 246firm fair5% 5%
! ; ; i65% i64%

i*> ::: m
ios% ioo iiw

... i 135 ...
156 155 156% 135
... i 161 - ... 161
122% 122 122% 122

Oats—Old oafs quoted at 47c on track 
here, 43c to 44c outside.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 76c to 
78c high freight.

-J,ye—Quoted at 59c, middle.

Com—American No. 3 corn, 69%c on 
track. ______

Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at $18.50 and 
shorts at $23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.90 In bags, and $5 In bar
rels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local lota 
20c more.

23 Toronto Street, Phone:
Main 1352

... 113 
1...190 
... 55% 
.... 46

113............. . 106
ip.. bonds. ... 

reg. » bonds...........
190% TORONTO.06
48.o Street, 

already Dealings were more diversified at Mont
real to-day. with more than the usual trad- 
lag ou the afternoon board. Dominion 
Steer was neglected by tile .tool to-day, ex
tent probably for.some unloading, and the 
price fell away over three points. Near
ihR onening the high mark made wns 79%, i L< ndon St. Ry. ...... ...............................
and the closing sale was put thru at 76. |Twln City, xd .... 126% 126%, 127% 127
Olhcr interlisted issues were strong, par- do., new ..................... 124 > ... 124
ticnlarly Twin City, t.l’.K. and N.8. Steel. Winnipeg St. Ry..
C !'K ran up late with New York, aud Sao 1‘aulo . ,c.... 
closed at 139% against 13s% at the opening. Toledo Railway .
A similar performance was witnessed in Lttxfer-Prlsm, pf.............. ......................
Twin Cltv whlt h sold to 128t/4. an advance Carter-Crume. pf . 106 105 106
of 1% from the opening price. X.8. Steel Dunlop Tire, pf .. 107: 106 107 106
sold ex-rights to-dav as high as 114 or equal W. A. Rogers, pf . 108 ... 106 105
to about 118%. Toronto Railway brought B. C. P. A........ 103% 102% 103% 102%
122% to 122%; Richelieu 108 to 109 and do., B.................. 102% 101% 102% 101%
Dominion Stthîl, pref., 99% to 1U0%.

A. K. BUTCHART & CO96 06%
109 86 • i] 42135 STOCK BROKERS.

Financial, Insurance and Real Estate 
Agents. Managers Canadian Branch.

40% 40%ove. The 70% 71
It. . 55

173 174 DOUGHERTY & ALBERSBee o fth e ..160% 163%
.. 32% * 32%
.. 64% 64%

168%
Bankers. New York.

Industrial und Mining Stocks. First Issues a 
specialty.

Manning Chambers, City Hall Sq.
TORONTO.

"lbs 107% 108 107% Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. Aug. 20.—Wheat, spot. No. 1 

hard northern spring, steady, fis 2%d: No. 
1 Cal., quiet, fis 4d. Futures qulPt : Sept.. 
5.5» ll%d: Dee.. 5s 10%d. Torn. spot. Am- 
eriean mixed, quiet. 5s ll%d. Futures 
quiet: Sept., 5e %d; Oct., 5s 10%d: Jan., 
4s Xd.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, steady, 
52s fid; American refined, In palls, steady. 
52s 3d Tallow, prime city, steady. 27s 
fid: tallow. Australian, In London, Irregu
lar, 31s 3d.

.168 

. 71% 72%
9494

105 8281%
24634% 33%

75% Toronto Sugar Market.
Ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yel’ow, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
câr Idts, 5c less.

such stock 74
41%. 41% 

.100%
Union Pacific ........................Ill

do. pref. ...,............... ..
United States Steel ........... 41%
do. pref. ..

Wabash............
do. pref. ..,

Reading ....................................34
do. 1st pref............. ............43%
do. 2nd pref.........................  37%

E. R. C. CLARKSON100%
111%

41%

Pom. Steel, com... 78% 78% .................
do., pref ........................j 100% K>1 100

4* Phlladplnhla to-dnv Lake Snperlor do., bonds .............. 92 91% 92 91%
dosed offered nt 27%. with 27% bid At Dorn. Coal com ... 142% 142 142% 142%
Boston Dominion Coal closed bid 141 and I;om. steel, com.. 18* -S% >8% 77%

and Dominion Steel, asked 17 VS. Steel, com..x-al 116% 116 ... 113
do., bonds ......... j..............................

9 m m Lake Sup., com... 27% 27Vi
that Goulds have secured War Engle........................ ‘ - -

R< public .............................
Payne Mining .................
Cariboo (McK.) .... »..
Virtue ......................... ....
North Star .......................
Crow's Nest Coal.. ...
Brit. Canadian .
Can. Landed ...
C‘an. Permanent 
Cent. Can. Loan 
Dom. S. A* I ...
Ham. Provident 
flPhron & Erie ..
Imperial L. & I
Landed B. A L,.............
London & Can .... 100j 
Manitoba Loan 
Tor. Mortgage .
London Lo.ni .
Ont. L. A L>eh 
People's I»an 

1 Estate ...
Sav. & L.

!t is made, 
irned.

04H .
ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.92H 92%

3564 
49<

.............. 32%
Receipts of farm produce were the larg

est of the summer season, 2750 bushels of 
grain. 20 loads of hay-, one load of straw, 
several loads of potatoes and a fair supply 
of dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred biishels of red sold 
at 73c to toe, one load of goose at 75c 
per bushel.

Oats—The deliveries of oats were large. 
2600 bushels. 1.800 bushels of which were 
new and 800 bushels of old. New oats 
sold at 30c to 33c per bushel and old at 
44c to 48c. The samples of new oats are 
generallr good, being plump and heavy, 
in fact ‘the finest in years, but owdng to 
the wet weather some of those sold 
not as dry as they should be to sell readily 
on the market.

Hay—Twenty loads of new sold at $9 to 
$12 per ton and two loads of old a«t $17 
to *18 per ton. . • - _ .

Straw—One load IMd at Sll pw ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices unebaaged *t $»

1 °roJAtnetL-1 Wes ranged from 40c to 50c 
per bushel, the bulk going at about 45c. 
No car lots offering.
G r ti. In—

Wheat, red. bush. ...
Wheat, white, hush.
Wheat, spring, bush..
Wheat, goose, hush.
Beans, bush...................
Peas, hush. ............. .. •
Rye; bush......................
Barley, bush
Oats. bush.
Oats, new.
Buckwheat, bush. .

49%142 asked, 
and bid 76%.

Cheese Markets
fitlrllne. Aug. 20.—At Stirling Cheese 

Board to-dar. 950 cheese were, boarded. 
Sales : Watkins, 135 at 9%c; Maerrath. 
145 at 9%e; Kerr. 200 at 9%c: Coqk, 200 at 
9 7-16e: Hodgson. 270 at 9 7 16c. Board 
adjourned for one week, to meet at 2 p.m.

34%
43%

h
12 10

Scott Street, Toronto.
Betwbllebeti 1864.

371,It Is rnmored 
control of Canadian Pacific; c.umot voucu 
for the facts of the case. Standard Stock & Minin* Exchangee.

Aug. 20.Aug. 19.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
11% 10% 11% 10%

Brandon & G. C.... 5 , •. 5 ...
Can. G. F. S............. 4% 3% 4% 3%
Cariboo (McK.) ..
Cariboo Hyd. .. z*
Centre Star .
California ....
Deer Trail
Fail-view’ Corp..........
Golden Star ......
Granby Sincite/' . .. 300 270

iô **8
6 \ 5
3% ...

22 17

BONDSto. Montreal; Prosidcnt Shiuighnessy of the 
C.l’.R. tlonios the report that his company 
Intends to buy the Wisconsin Central in or
der to acquire an entrance Into Chicago.

soon

4
CATTLE MARKETS.Black Tall First-class Municipal Govern

ment Bondi. Send for list
Joseph snvs; The coat famine will 

he over, a condition that will be reflected 
in higher prices for the anthracites. -Road-, 
hies and Eries, and Ont. & Western. Good 
buying of Ç.G.W., Wte. Central. Southend 
Pacific and L. & N. will put fill of these 
rr-uch higher. Good shares Penn. iud \au- 
dcrbiltg may be safely taken hold of fur 
a turn.

122 Cable* Weak—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation*.24 22

90 ...
40 38%

22 20 
90
40 38

H. O’HARA & CO.,D were 30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 246190 New York, Aug. 20.—Beeves-Rewlpts, 
2249; demand fair; prices gene^lly steedy; 
steers, $4.50 to $7.5«t; bulls, $3 fo $3.85; 
cows, $2 te. $4.50. 
cattle and 3500 quarters of beef.* Calves, 
receipts, 2835; tirm to 25c higher; reals,-$5 
to $8.50; gvassers and buttermilks, $3.87% 
to $4.50* culls, $3 VO $3.25. Sheep and 
lambs, receipts. 9472; sheep slow; prime 
lambs firm; others steady to 10c lower; 
slu-ep, $2.50 to $3.50; few choice, $4; culls, 
$21; lambs, $4.75 to $7; culls, $4 to $4.50. 
Hogs, receipts, 3325; market 25c higher; 
State hogs, $7.25; no western on saie.

"2%80; 80 2V4 ...
W. A. LEE & SON9 8%*89iôo 5 "A

300 270

‘Î0 "8
6 5 
3Vi ...

22 "i8

Exports to-day, 275 Financial and 
ate wires.

Estate, Insurance, 
Stock Brokers. Prlv

Real3 *
Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara.North .wst Land Company,

Limited, report the snl^s and collections 
for the half year" to June 3»> as follows: w 
Quarter share town sites, $2540; half .sli in^ j0g*lK 
town sites, $31,658; farm lauds, 328,91* 
acres for $1,144,900. The sales at the same 'Morfiing sales* Ontario Bank, 25 at 135; 
date last year were: Quarter share town Bank of Commerce, 5-at 163%; Bank of To- 
sitts, • half sh ir.1 tovvu sites. 522.670: rento, 10 at 2-4U; Dominion Bank. 5 at 253, 
form lands. 35,331 acres for $196,981. The 2 at 253; Imperial Bank j 3 at 240; Bank of 
payments made on account of farm lands Hamilton. 20 at 236; Bbnk of -Ottawa, TO
tills year were: Cash. $197.908; shares, at 217, 10 at 218; Traders' Bank, 10 at
$J62.700; Interest. $18,247. The payments 125; British America, 50j ut 98; C.P.R., 200 
at the same date last year were: Cash, at 138%.. 50 at 138%, 25 at . 138%, 150 At 
$2566- shares, $143,236; interest, $10,623. 138%, 25 at 138%. 25 at [138%; C.P.R., new
* 1 . . • 100 at 135%: Dominion (Steel,

& Paris Exchange, Limited, at 79, 545 at 79%, 10 at 79%, 1.85 at 79%.
Co., Toioatoj, cable today 75 at TT4. 160 at 7825 at 78%. 75 at

78%. 25 at 78%. 50 pref. at 100%. 50 com. 
at 78%, 25 coin, at 78%;; West. Assurance, 
50 at 96: Toronto Elfeteio Light. ;W at 162, 
135 nt 162%. *25 at 162% 50 at 162%, 77 at 
162%; Can. Gen. Electric 50 it 209, 110 at 
209%. 10 at 209%. 15 dt 210, 100 at 210; 
Twin City, 2<ï) at 126%,i 675 at 126%, 75 at 
126%, 75 at 167, 15 new]at 124%, 50 new at 
124%, 75 old at 126%. 520 old at 127; Dom 
iiCon Coni, 25 at 142%.; 50 at 142%, 50 nt 
142%. 126 at 141%. 25 at- 142%; Nova S2>tia 
Steel, 75 at 112, 75 nt 1Î13 ex-rights: Riehe- 
ÎTëu & Ont. Navigation, 31 at 109; Nor. 
Navigation., 10 at 156; Toronto Railway, 
100 at 122%; Niagara Navigation, 10 
Sao Paulo 275 at 108%. fiO at 108, 55 at 
108%. 50 at IiTs%. 200 at! 107%. 100 at 107%, 
% new at 106%, 25 at 107%. 25 at 107%, 25 
at 107%; Dominion Savings. 2 at 70; Dom
inion Steel bonds. $100<1, $5000 at 92.

------ T
Montreal Stock; Exchange.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Closing quotations 
to-day : ■»

At 4* to 5* 
per cent, on 

Rents collected. 
ors attended to.

MONEY TO LOANHammond Reef ... 
Iron Mask ...
Lone Pine ... 
Morning Glory 
Morrison (ag.) 
Mountain Lion 
North Star ...
Olive .................
Payne Mining 
Rambler Cariboo
Republic .............
Sullivan .............
Virtue
War Eagle Con. 
White Bear ....
Winnipeg ...........
Wonderful .nÉTty 
C. P. Rj.
Toronto

The Canadian 121 MaraA. Taylor■.J*... 42 36 :rr Real Estate Security. 
Valuations and Arbitrât!m m ■*• jit-

GENERAL AGENTS Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BBOKBRa 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto. 

Montreal and New York Exchanges

it. .$9 73 to $0 7520 181821 WESTERN Fire and Marine A a* «ranceEast. 0 83O SO
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co.
NATIONAL Fire -Assurance Co.
CANADA Acci.xent and Plate Glass Co.
LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co.
ONTARIO Accl3ent Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Aecideet Co. Investment Securities.

c”mXl"cnndnrs* Policies îssned”n Orders executed on all the leading Stock 
OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria street. Phones, ! Exchanges, cash or margin.

Main 592 and 2075. 246 Joint Stock Companies promoted, organized,
nanced and capitalised. _

Bankers Trust and Tn- 
11.: Pacific UnderwriW

20 16 20 16
80 70 80 70
10 814 16 8

8 6
12 9W 12
13 13V, 13

, 3Vi 3 3V4 2%

................4 13814 i*38'4 Seed-
Rail.122% 122V, 122% 122% A1,|ke, choice. No. 1....$7 00

Twin Cltv ............... 126% 126Vi 1-7 A'slke. good. No. 2........5 50
Crow's Nest Coal.. 500 480 500 480 | Tlmothv seed ....... 1 50
Dfunlnion Coal .... 14214 142 «2V4 142% Kny end Straw-
I)om. Steel com.... 7.1V4 <9 »» Hay. per ton ....
do. pref............... •• 161 166 160V4 160 TTay. new. per ton

N. S. Steel com, xl. 1JU4 117 114 Clover, per ton ....
Rlehelleu ..........•••■* 1^4 16» 116 1®)>4 straw, loose, per ton....... 5 60
I'oronto Elec. £>*.163 îSiz inoti, Straw, sheaf ......... •■•••* 11 00
Con. Gen. Electric. 209 208V4 21014 211114 r,sltl and Vegetables—
Duluth com............... IS II !B’" Potatoes, per bush. .
do. pref................... 3344 TO 44 4» Cabbage, per doz....

Soo Railway ...... 70 tstV4 ^ Onions, per bush.........
do pref. .....* 134Vj 134 135 13414 Cauliflower, per doz..
Sales * White Beer, 2000 at 3; C.P.R., Turnips, per bag....

100 at 138%, 50 at 138; ^ ”3 Poultry-
7OV2: C.P.R-. 2o, 25. 25, Si, 100 at 148, -u, -o chickens, per pair..........
at 138%", Twin, 50 at 1-6%- Chickens, spring, pair...

--------- Spring ducks, per pair..
New York Cotton. Turkeys, per lb.................

York, Aug. 2°-—Coîto°~Fut8r:S Dairy Prodoc 
opened firm. ^ Aug. 8 52c, Sept. Butter, lb. rolls ...
7.95c, Nov. «.8oc, Dec. 7.88c, Jan- 7.^-., Eggs, new-laid, doz
Feb. 7 88e, March 7.88c, April 7.89c offer- Fn||| Meat.—

*e.*K.’s. •■•■</* ,a?- $»» fig- sa aassa " Vs. s - s s iZMst ?»''*$:■ as -s, «Sa lasndgng^:-:s sa
7.87c, Mn> i.8oc. TTni*nds 9c- Spring lambs, each............... 2 50 4 00Spot closed quiet Mid 111 ng Uplands, 9c, ,amh drpssed............ 0 08 0 09
middling Gulf, 9%c. S , * Dressed hogs, cwt............. 9 jO 10 00

0 78
0 75 i 25West.

West-
r Berkeley, 
tar Church, 

opposite

at G-T.R»

at C.P.R.

Chlcagro Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Cattle—'Receipts, 22,- 

000, including 500 Texans, 7000 westerns; 
choice steady; others 10c to 15c lower; 
good to prime steers, $8 to $9; poor, to 
medium, $4 to $7.25; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.50 to $5.30; cotvs, -$1.50 to $5.50; heifers, 
$2.25 to $6.25; canneré, $1.50 to $2.50; bulk, 
S2.25 to $5.25; calves, $2.50 to $7.25; Texas 
fed steers, $3 to $5; western steers, $4.50 
to $6.75.

Hogs- Receipts, 24.000; 5c to 10c hlghir; 
mixed and butchers', $6.40 to $7.15; good 
to choice, heavy, $6.90 to $7.25; rough, 
heavy, $6.30 to $6.80; light. $6.40 to $7.10; 
bulk of sales, $6.60 to $6.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 23,000: low
er; lambs lower; good to choice wethers, 
$3.50 to $4; fair to choice, mixed, $2.10 to 
$3.50; native lambs, $3.50 to $6.

1 00 Jno. D. Edwards & Co.0 8469
.. 0 59% 
. 0 52 
. 0 44 
. 0 30 
. 0 55

4852Ôcommon.
bush.5The London 

(Parker & 
quotes;

Marconi ....................
Heldelbergs 
Salisbury .
K;ifflr Uonsols ....
Otto Kopje .............
Kandfoni«dn Estates .... 
Prospectors' Matabeleland 
Bells Transvaal» ....
Oceanas ..................
Henderson's ........... ...
Transvaal Devel ..... 
Langlaagte Star .... ■ 
Robinson Randfontein
Le Roi ...........................
Bullocks ..........................
Transvaal Exploration
Nigel Deep......................
Chartered .......................
Johnnies ..........................
Great Do Kaap...........
Sutherland Reef .....
Atchison ................ ...
Klcrksdorp ............... »
N'ickerks ..........................
Witkopje ........................
Rose oi Sharon ...........
Klcrksdorp Gold ....
BalTThiore ......................
Xorfolks .........................
Union Convertible ...

financed and cap,
vestment&Co!!‘chic*™o; Ill.; Psclfic Underwrit, 
ing and Trust Co., San Francisco.

Write for
14 Rlchmond-street east, Toronto.

£ s. d. 6*506 Parker & Co.2 503
Daily Market Letter.Districts 3 onr

6 .$17 00 to $18 00 
... 9 00 12 00

Execute buying and selling orders on all 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili
ties for the transaction of business on the
London, Eng., Stock Exchange in 
O P R, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and other stocks. Cash or margin.

61 Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone Main 1001.

11 A. E. WEBB dt Coted o 8 00
ti
6 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STRBBT.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margie
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

0
9 $ 0 40 to $0 50 

. 0 30 ....I 0
ti 1 ooUMITfcO i'oônt 135; Fait Buffalo Live Steele.

East Buffalo. N.Y., Aug. 20.—Cattle—Re- 
ceipts. 50 head; steady; prime steers, $8 
to $8.25; fair to choice. $5 to $7.50; heif
ers. $3.75 to $6.50; cows, $3.25 t° $j>-50; 
ennners, $1.75 to $3; bulls, $3 to $5; feed
ers. $4 to $5; Stockers, $3 to $4.50; stock 
heifers. $3 to $3.50; veals, $5.50 to $8. 
Hogs, receipts, 1700 head; active; light 
grades. 10e to 15c higher; others strong; 
heavy, $7.25 to $7.35; mixed, $7.25 t 
.87 SO* light ynrkers and pigs, $c.l7 to 
$7.25;' roughs, .$5.25 to $5.75; stags. $4.7;i
to $5.25; grassers. $6.80; to *,.
1 o mbs ruuPlptS, lfiflO hMfl,
lambs' $5 75 to $6; a few at $6.15; fair 

goid $5.50 to $5.85; culls to corn™, 
«4 m to $5; yearlings. $4.25 to $4. jO 
wethers. $4,to $4.50: sheep^ top mixed, 
Co tn «4• fair to good, $3.50 to $d.ui>. ^ (,? common. $1.75 to $3; ewes, $3 to

0 75 246.. 0 20 0 25fi MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS6 Phone Main 2532..$0 60 to $1 00
50 1 00

. 60 1 00

. 10 0 12

9 Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.W. & W. M. FAHEY i:o

0n* McKinnon Building, Toronto.
AUDITORS AND ASSIGNEES

FINANCIAL AND INSURANCB 
AGENTS.

ti
THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDoir New95 ..$0 18 to $0 20 

.. 0 18 ed7. 13 9 
. 13 0 
. 9 6
. 8 9
. 4 6

112%

78 Ohurcù Street.0 20 246Asked. 
. 139%

Bid.A C. P. R...............
do. new ....

Tolodo Railway 
Montreal Railway ....
Detroit Railway.............
Halifax Railway ...........
Duluth Railway ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Winnipeg Railway -----
Twin City ........................
Dominion Steel ...........
do. pref...........................

Richelieu ........................
Cable .............................. • •
Bell Telephone .............
Montreal L.. H. & P..
Montreal Telegraph ...
Nova Scotia Steel ------
Ogilvie pref......................
Laurentide Pulp ...........
Montreal Cotton .......
Dominion Cotlon ....
Colored Cotton .............
Merchants' Cotton ....
Dominion Coal ...............
Rank of Montreal ....
North Star ................. • •
Inter. Coal ..................
B. C. Packers (A) ....
MolFons Bank ................
Royal Rank ....................
Bank of Toronto.........
Merchants' Bank .........
Union ................................
Hochelaga .......................
Dominion Steel bonds .
Ogilvie bonds .................

•Ex-rigbts.
Morning sales : C P R., IOO at 138%. 10 

nt 138%. 290 at 138%. p 
138%; C P R,. mew, 350|at 136, SO at 135%.
Dominion Coal, 100 at 142. 5 at 141 4;
Montreal Power. 125 at 101%; Toledo Rail..
25 nt 34; Dominion Cottpu, 5 at 58, 50 at 59;
Montreal Rank. 4 at 2fiS: Dominion Steel,
100 at 79. 100 at 781s. -'175 at 7». 50 at 794$,
21X1 at 791$. 660 at 79. 400 at 78'$. 100 at 
TV’,. 10 al 77’ ,. 150 nt 78, 25 at 77%. 2., at 
77%. 75 at 78. 25 at 77% 25 at 78. 25 at 77%:
Twin Cltv. 100 at 126-54 50 at 126%, 82.> at 
127. 75 at 127’,. 50 at 127. 225 at 127%;
Detroit United. 75 nt 87; Toronto Railway,
IOO at 122%. 175 at* l.’2%; Montreal R.V.,
100 at 278, 25 at 278%: Richelieu, 50 at 
108'*, 25 at 1081.,. 50 nt 108; Dominion 
Steel, pref.. 10 at 99',i. lo at 100%. 180 at 
100, 10 a I 100%; X. S. Steel, ex-rights. 25 
at 111, .VI nt 111% cafi. 25 at 113, 25 at 
113%. IOO at 111; Doihinlon Steel bonds,
$59.000 a l 92.

Afternoon sales : CjP.R.. 100 at 139%,
450 at 139%. 200 at 13ft. 100 at 139%. 223 -----
at 139%: Montreal Railway, 10 at 278; Kniffhta Templar Meet.
Toledo Railway, 175 at 34: Detroit Rail.. ... Aue 20.—About 150 dele-
290 at 87. 25 at 86%; X, S. Steel, ex-rights, O™**' at the session of the
60 at 113: C.l’.R . new, 225 at 136. 200 at gates are Uresomt aa Knights
136%, 25 at 1311%: Dominion Steel, 75 at Sovereign firamri V? . * -d
77%. 100 at 77. 100 at 7i%. .50 at 77. 100 at i Terrtplar of Canada, which opened nere
76%. 50 at 76%. 190 at 70%. 2125 nt 76. 20(> t„.day 
at 76',. 225 at 76. 10 at! 75%. 45 at 76%, 100
at 77 75 at 76: Twin City, 450 nr 128. 200 --------
at 128%. 150 nt 128, 100 at 127%. 100 at 
127%. 20 nt 128%. 30 at ]2S| Richelieu. 25 
at 109: Montreal Pnwfr, 50 at 101%; Og- | 
tlvle pref., 10 at 123.

139%
*136% i

•' 137 THOMPSON & HERONSheep and 
atendy ; top TeL M. 4808Established 1890.34 *<>*: 289 278 W. F. DEVER & CO., 16 King St. W. Phones M 961-448487 86%

i" NEW YORK STOCKSSTOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247

123 122
Private Wires. Prompt ServiceRailway Earnings.

United, second w:*ek August, In
crease $0‘U>4; from J;in. 1 to July 31, In
crease $249.065.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit. Company for the second week of 
Avgust, 1902» were $68,067, being an In
crease of $4375, or 6.87 per cent, over the 
same period of last year.

.... 200 

.... 128 

......... 7<»H
Detroit Metal Markets.

Xnrtb«m°$2i *1» tnH3.

Flrm?rstralta, $2slb to $28.45; platea quiet; 

| spelter firm.

127%
76%

*99%
16-1:>4

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Street $3.50.; BUCHANANHay. baled, ear lot», ton..$9 75 to $10 00 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 00 5 7o
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls.........0 16 O 17
Rutter, tnh, per lb................. 0 15 tt 16
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 0 21

. 0 19 0 20

. O 13 o 14
0 IT 0 15% 

. 0 07% 0 08
. 0 10 0 13

Brltl.h Cattle Market,.
Aug 20.—Live cattle weak at 

dressed weight; refrigerator
S 100

& JONES,Medland & Jones108 London,
13c to 14c, --- 
beef. 12C to 12%c per lb.

Test
lupont

.. 167 
. 101% STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agents
im%

170 166 price of OH.
Pittsburg, Aug. 20.-Oil opened and closed

atLlverpool, Aug ».-Cottonseed oil. Hall 
refined, spot dull, -os 4 /fed._____

Excursions During the Fair.
McNaught of the Exhibi- 

writes to state that

Butter, creamery, boxes 
Butter, bakers’, tub ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz........
Honey, per lb..................
Honey (sections), each.

S'comp uts Incidental to children teeth- 
C CO™ gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
fn eating unripe fruit, encumbers, etc. It 
act. with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
foar cholera if thev have a hotte of th'S 
medicine convenient

Established 1880... 114!* *114
..123 Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan 8t., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

On Wall-Street.
J G. Beaty, 21 MHlnd.i*-stra?t, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the clo.sfc of the market to-day :

The stock market Is certainly broader and 
stronger, with considerable public Interest. 
Trading today was more important than 
for some days rind while outside operations 
were largely dit noted to *o.v priced storks 
coalers and southwestern shares were In 
good request, while Southern Railway and 
Louisville gu\e added tone to the market. 
On the rurb Northern Securities, which 
may lie taken as a thermometer of opin
ion on fate of great consolidation, was 
strong and its friemls are predicting a de
cided advance as a result of successful 
domination of plans covering its origin. 
The strike must be In a condition from 
which a settlement ran easily be secured 
if the trading in coalers be any indication. 
Many important issues are becoming 
scarce, such as Wabash preferred, which 
seems to be absorbed principally by In
vestments. The low priced Issues, how
ever. are for a time favorites with the pub
lic and should culminations he announced 
verv soon covering the plans of Northern 
Securities Co., R.I., Southern Pacific, L ■ ils- 
vllle. speculative developments may yet ho 
come more Important than heretofore 
thought possible. The money market show
ed an easy tone to-day and while bank*-vs 
predict harder rates and advise rant on 
there was no sign to-day of a move than 
ordinary demand and a good bank state
ment Is predicted for Saturday.

100

58 Mall Building, Toronto Telephone 106756 Hide* and Wool.
Hide», No. 1 steers, inspected...
Hides. No. 2 steers. Inspected............. 0 06
Hides, No. 1, inspected
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.........
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling.
Calfskins, No. 1. selected.
Calfskins, No. 2, selected 
Deacons (dairies), each .
Sheepskins, each ............
Pelts, each .......................
Lambskins, each .............
Wool, fleece, per lb....
Wool, unwashed, per lb.

F. ASA HALL,88 Money to loan at lowest rates. 24$0 08%141% President 
tlon Association 
the-Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci
fic Railway Companies have arranged 
for more special excursions to the city 
during the Exhibition than in previous 

In addition to offering: reason- 
for the people to come and

. 143
12 YONGE STREET ARCADE, TORONTO.

Orders executed in New' York, Montreal 
and Toronto, for cash or margin.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

Tel. M. 2385.

256 . 0 07% 
., 0 06% 
. O 08 
. 0 10 
. 0 Jp8

................... 0 60

.$0 70 to $0 90

*20
6575

of Coal Jump* Up.
New York. Aug. '20.—The wholesale 

. price of anthracite coal has jumped to 
for stove coal, and $11 for

Price
174 246years.

able rates , .
see the Fair, the excursions are calcu
lated to offer an advantage to the mer
chants of the province to visit To
ronto and inspect the stock of our 
wholesale warehouses.

‘ 160 $10 a ton 
egg alongside.

0 25130 STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

. 0 30
0 13 On the exchanges 

of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

’ài 192 0 07

D Chicago Market*.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Me'inda-street, reports the following fluctu
ations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat-
Sept............
Dec............
May ....

Corn- 
Sept. . .u.
Deo............
May ....

Oois—
Sept. ....
Dec...........
May ....

Pork-
Sept...................16 17 16 25 1615 16 25
Jan................... 14 42 14 50 14 42 14 50

Lord 
Sept. ...
Jan...........

Ribs—
Sept. ...

In every town 
and village 
may be had,

TDose of Sedentary Occupation.-Men 
,„9r(w sedentary occupations, wnlch

i;prlmomh;™one0,.o,rd!shord,ersa”? thVTlver 

::î;Lk„lrdDr.vee.,h,ThehTormehr0 iV fi^n
^Bn-eMe Zt efticaelous^on 

market They ere easily procurable, 
taken set expeditiously, and they 

are surprlsînfly cheap, considering their 
excellence. —

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

Open. High. lxtw. Close.

... 70% 70% 70% 70%
.... 67% 67% 67 67%
.... 691$ 60% 69% 69%

%
41% 41%
39%

......... $6.6
5.0

the6.0
4.0

cord ®xtra
52% 52%... 52 52T McDEARMOTT, EVANS &. LEE

CAPITAL $ 100,000—FULLY PAID.
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

corner victoria and lombard sts., Toronto.
sale of Stoolca, Bonds and Gram on al 

or selling. Bank 
Head Office, 35 Wall

. 41% 41% 
. 39% 39%o. 39% m 246

«Lady Laurier" Steamer.
Ottawa Aug. 20—The new govern

ment steamer, which Is being eon- 
Strueted at Paisley. Scotland, for the 
whole of the Maritime Provinces, Is to willed "Lady Laurier." Capti John 

of Halifax goes over to bring th

§£ WH 32% a3%

.... 30 30%
33%

f/yr3o%
Orders executed for the putchase or 

Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Commission i each for buying 
references upon application. Direct private wires to our
Street, New ^la^îfr^tîn* from New York

œVh'er^Æ’e&^d »in.0CK>.

Money Market».
The Rsnk of England discount rate Is 3

The GreaseId Money. 2% ner cent, 
rate of d's<‘nunt In th > open market for 
short hlllR is 2% to 2 11-16 per cent., and 
far three months' bills 2 11-16 *o 2>t p^r
cent.

fer cent. ...10 50 10 57 10 50 10 57
... 8.35 ...................................

... 9 70 9 90 9 70 9 90

... 7 55 7 57 7 52 7 57

son
boat to Canada. In order to

mnrk-'K Is steady. 
Call money nt

money
Mfney on call, 5 per cent.
New York, 3 to 4 per cent., last loan 3 
Per cent.

that makes your 
horses glad.

M*âe
"afed*1Chicago Gossip

J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnria street, received 
the following from McIntyre A Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day:

favorably Influenced by STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN.Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook A. Revher. exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. Wheat was
streng cables, good cash demand and poor 
grading. Weather map promised clear 
weather following the light rains of past 
few dare In Northwest and west. Sellers 
are ttald because of fear, of manipulation 
of September. Primary receipt* some
what lighter than last year, and it Is rea 
aonahie to expect some decrease In the 
movement from the winter wheat sections 
during the nexx few days.

Torn values have made some advance to.

sr. sttffiïwrs

s T9 prorc to yon that Da 
Chase's Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of ltehmff, 

____ bleeding and protrudii«: piles.
New York Stock*. the manufacture have guarantee ffiSw Re-

Thompson A Heron. 16 West King-Street, lAÎ??^5at theT*thîn/of’fh Yon can use it and 
Toronto, report the following flueTu.itlons 5?:"™r ™mIv b«k If not cured. fiOoabex. al

’ N- ^^oTuSli^-L^tloie.

AS: ^.r°cor*:: üü% m% Dr. Chase s Ointment

We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and PhlMeljihtoEx- 
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten po. . •standaril 
Ateh . N.P . Norfolk. Mo. P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other stand»™ 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

PilesATCHISON RAILWAY 
UNION PACIFIC RY.' mcmillan & magui RF'^ZZt.vE^

iughx>- We have prepured circulars snowing 
Jhe earning capacity of each property ; 
same will be sent on application.

J. 1. Mitchell & Co..76 W&
on

* i
j

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard 
of Trade. Oanaua Lifo Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

(2?

%

mgintyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
New Tork Stock Exchange, 
New Tork Produce Exchange, 
New Tork Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New Tork Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

CUTLERY
BEAUTIFUL, ARTISTIC

NEW DESIGNS
BT THE WORLD’S BEST MAKERS

SHE THEM
THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LIMITED, 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.. Toronto.

MADE

Linen, Metallic and 
Steel Measuring Tapes

1IKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.
6 Adelaide Street Bast.
me Mala 3800. *40
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J

THE MONOTONYTo the Trade STREET CAR MEN NOT KICKING.

SIMPSONFrietlo» OF HOUSEWORKStory That There Was
With Company Denied,

THE
KOBHT OOMPANV.

limited
August 21st.

Especially the everlasting clean—clean— 
clean, and the ever-recurring washing of 
dishes is appalling, and only those engag
ed in it “daily day” know anything about

Because it was rumored that a epe-
StreetLadies’

Waterproof
C.P.R. Employes Have a Pleasant 

Outing at Mountain View Park, 
Ham lion, on Wednesday.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. Aug. 21

Store closes at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months
Tcdal meeting of the Toronto 

Railway Employes’ Union had been 
called for Wednesday afternoon and 
evening at Richmond Hall, the story 
got around that more friction between 
the company and the men was Impend
ing. The presence in town of Thomas 
EH 1 worth, the international delegate, 
who did so much to .bring about a 
settlement of “the late unpleasant
ness," gave some sort of credence to 
it. The meetings were called merely 
for the discussion of routine business 
matters, with special reference to the 

The relief men met

{

Coats it.
It is sound common sense to reason, 

therefore, that anything that will lighten 
the labor of the continual clean and wash, 
enabling the worker to get better results 
in less time, is a something that should be 
agerly laid hold of.
That is precisely what

Men’s
Soft
Felts

TORubber and proof cloths of 
the very latest styles and in 
the following shades : Navy, 
fawn, greys and black. A 
full assortment of sizes and 
in a variety of

A Card of Thanks.
BABY SHOW A FEATURE OF THE DAY As has been our custom for some 0years, we give a 

week’s holidays at least, during the month of August 
to those of our salespeople who have been with 
year or more. This has caused our store service to be 
more tedious than we like, especially on Fridays and 
Saturdays. For your forbearance and good nature 
when you have had to wait, we thank you on behalf ot 
the staff and of the store. After this week our full com
plement of helpers will be in their places.

e

And Judsre* After a Great Deal of 
Trouble Give Fl rat Prise to 

Little Vera Billings.
Hudson's Dry Soap us a

does. It removes dirt thoroughly and ex
peditiously wherever found, whether on 
floors, clothes, dishes, glassware or kitchen 
utensils, and for the cleaning of silver and 
jewelry where other soaps are objection
able, it is perfection. EASY Ket> 
EASIER to use and EASIEST >» 
price.

Or- Paiquestion of dues.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 20.—The Canadian in the afternoon and the regulars at 

Pacific Railway employes spent a pleasant 1 night.

the first boat, and about 600 hundred at to (noreaso the amount to 50 cents,the 
11 o'clock. With the exceptionvpf a light standard of the international union.

As for the truth of the “another 
strike” rumors. James McDonald, the 
local organizer, enters a stout denial. 
“There is absolutely no trouble in 
sight of any kind,” he says. “The 
strength of the union is steadily in
creasing. Thirty-four initiations were 
made during the day.”

Mr. Dll worth explains his attend
ance at the meeting by saying that, as . 
he was in Hamilton, and so within [ J ’ 
easy distance of Toronto, and being * 
aware that the meeting was to be held, 
he just came down to “see the boys.” a 

Mr. Dilworth is sanguine of a peace
ful settlement of the present difficulty 
In Hamilton.

|Different 
Qualities

Filling letter cjrders a 
specialty.
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For late summer and early 
autumn wear the full-shaped, [ 
wide brimmed hat will be 
the predominating block—if 
you want to be “right next” 
the very latest — have a 
guarantee that you’re get
ting the best money’s worth 
in . style and quality —
“ Falrweather’s ” is the stock 
to choose from — stylish 
soft hats in black—pearl 
and slate—2.00 
to 5.00 — See 
our extra value 
range at..........

1
shower at noon, which made the grass 
very slippery for the football match, the 
day was fine thruout. At the park an In
teresting program of events attracted a 
large number of Hamiltonians. Each event 
was keenly contested, and much excite
ment was noticeable at times. Mayor Hen- 
drie of Hamilton, Mayor Armstrong of To
ronto Junction and Dr. G. W. Clenrlenan 
and a hard task in judging the eight babies 
entered In the Baby Show, 
ations ended, the three cups were awarded 
as follows : Vera Billings, 3 mopths old, 1; 
May Bourdon, 5 months old, 2; Leo Hughes,
6 months old, 3. The Junction team had 
the better of the baseball match in the 
contest with the Union Station, and the I 
C.P.R. team won from Lambton Mills In

Men’s 7.OO Suits, 3.95JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 4 » PRIZES FOR. PHOTOGRAPHY. \
Streets Eut,Wellington and Front 

TORONTO. Always a good worthy bargain in the Men’s Clothing Section 
Friday—one that offers a solid, substantial economy to patrons of the 
Men’s Store. To-morrow’s no exception. Boys included in this list 
also. See :

The Toronto Sunday World, 
1 * commencing with the present
* J month, will each month give 
v five prizes as follows :

First prize : $5.
Second prize : A year’s erub- 

A script ion to The Daily and
♦ Sunday World.

Third prize : ' $3.
Fourth prize : A year's sub

scription to Sunday World.
Fifth prize : A year’s sub

scription to The Sunday World.
Photographs sent In will be

come the property of the paper, 
but. If used, acknowledgment 
will be made. Name and ad
dress of the sender should be 
written on every photograph, 
care being taken, However, not 
to Imprint the writing on the 
face orf the picture. Address 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.

rail STILL MISSED 125 Boys’ Two-piece Suits, good, strong Canadian tweed, dark 
grey and brown and light grey checks and plain patterns, single- 
breasted style, nicely plaited, also a few Norfolk jackets, strong lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 22-28, regular $2.50 and $3.00
on sale Friday.........................................................................................................

75 only Men's English and Domestic Tweed Suits, made In the 
latest single and double-breasted sacque style, dark brown, 
neat grey and black check pattern, lined -with strong Italian cloth, 
thoroughly tailored and finished, sizes 34-44, .regular $0.00,
$6.50 and $7 00, Friday.....................................................................................

100 only Boys' Fine Canadian and English tweed, three-piece 
suits, light and dark grey, an d fawn and grey, and black checks, 
made in single-breasted sacqu-e style, nicely finished and lined with 
strong farmers' satin, slz£s 28-33, regular $3.50 and $4.00,
Friday...........................................................................................................................

:e Their dnliber-{

îCreditors Met Again Wednesday, But 
Sheriff Officer in 

Charge.
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3.00 395William Oelschlagrer Will Guide 
Destinies of Stationary Engineersthe football match. Highland and charac

teristic dancing was given by the Jeffrey 
sisters, and on the moonlight excursion 
home Blea's orchestra furnished music for 
dancing. The officers of the day yeve : 
Chairman, W. J. Brown; secretarj', George 
B. Williams; treasurer, John D. Scott.

Committee of Management—P. J. Scanlon, 
S. Behan. O. Phillips. C. S. Maharg, F. 
Reeves, A. Nicholls, James A. Reid, F. G. 
Mingay, Hugh Davtason, W. R. Follls, W. 
A. Barclay, R. k. Hall, George Penny, H. 
J. Southby, F. Taylor. W. E. Hoover, W. 
Code, W. J. Wadsworth, Hare. Davidson, 
E. Holloway.

Judges of events—John Willis, John C. 
Rawstron, William Prince, W. H. Klrbv, 
Reginald A. E. Kennedy, J. J. Ward, A. C. 
Stanners, Thomas Tomlinson, Dr. Cl£pd^n- 
an, James Manson, W. Willcox, A. J. An
derson, John Carey, W. E. Bishop, J. S. 
Hendrie, R. Armstrong, E. Callaghan, Al
bion Maynes.

E. Bunce Wright, manager of the Junior 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club, was presented 
with a han$jkome traveling case by mem
bers of the club upon the eve of his depart
ure for theXortbwest. He leaves Thursday.

No. 5 Company, York Rangers, will go 
into camp at Niagara on Sept. 23, under 
Capt. Curran, three sergeants and three cor
porals.

HOW EXPRESS COMPANY FIGURED
The annua! convention of the Cana-

249dian Association of Stationary Engin- j 
brought to a close on Wed- i 

nesday night. Much Important busi
ness was transacted at the meetings.

At the morning session the question 
of affiliation with the different trades 
organizations was discussed, 
members were In favor of this step, 
but It was decided to leave the matter 
over until next year’s meeting, 
committee appointed to deal with the 
question of introducing another sys
tem of education in the association, 
recommended that a monthly lesson 
paper be issued for circulation among 
the engineers. This was adopted, and 
a sum of money was voted for the 
carrying of it out. In the afternoon 
the delegates visited the power houses 
of the Toronto Street Railway and 
Toronto Electric Light Company.

The evening session was devoted 
principally to the election of officers. 
They are as follows: President, Wil
liam Oelschlager, Baden; vice-presi
dent, H Terry; treasurer, James Iron
sides, Hamilton; secretary. Walter 
English; conductor, James Strothers, 
Sarnia; doorkeeper, W Bean, Water
loo. There was a race between Berlin, 
Sairnia and Hamilton for next year’s 
convention. Berlin was finally selec.t-

. Business Will Go on Just the Same 
Till Something Turns 84-86 Yonge W<eers was 1OntUp. jy^en’s purnishings 

priday
Bathing Suits 18c.

priday in Qarpet £tore
The creditors of Walter McFarlane 

met Tuesday afternoon* but failed to 
learn anything of the njissing man. 
Only a small number Were present» 
but they air ranged to perrpit the busi
ness to run along as it is for the pres-

60c Tape* try Carpet 39e.
1260 yards Good Quality Tapestry 

Carpet, 27 Inches wide, a full range of 
good colorings and patterns, in shades 
of reds, greens, browns, blues, suitable 
for any room, regular price 50c per 
yard, on sale Friday, per yard

Many
TIED DYNAMITE TO MANGY DOG.

240 Men’s and Boys’ Swimming Suits, 
In neat navy and white stripes, made 
one-piece combination style, fine knit 
material, well made, perfectly fast in 
color, sizes to fit all-sized men and 
boys, regular price 3oc, on sale Friday,
while they last, at ............................ 18c

(See Yonge-street Window.)
750 Boys’ Unlaundrled Shirts, made 

from heavy, smooth, even thread, white 
cotton, with, linen bosom and bands, 
continuous facings, reinforced front 
and back, well sewn and finished, per
fect fitting, sizes 12 to 13%. regular 
price 50c, on sale Friday, to clear. 29c 

220 Men’s Double-Thread Balhriggan 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, fine 

ankles, lock-stitch 
seams, drawers trouser finished, nicely 
finished goods, sizes 34 to 44, regular 

sale Friday, to clear, 
...................................   35c

The Forgot to Tie the Dogr and HI» 
House Wa* Blown Up.

oOeent, with the hope of securing some
thing for tihe face of théir accounts, 
and possibly the full aniount.. This 
was not satisfactory to all those pres
ent, but they entered no particular 
objection. A deputy sheriff has been 
personally in charge of the -quarters 

«the mail order business at 112 
l oeige-street since Monday. He was 
placed there as a result of proceed
ings commenced by Sain u el King, 
counsel for R.
manufacturers of musical jgoods.
of the créditons said that i the sheriff’s Thp Weston Club will play the
deputy had been placed lh chaige in Shamrocks of Toronto Junction ou the
violation of an agreement among the Athletic Grounds here next Saturday after
creditors not to proceed . to extreme noon. Weston is in the lead for the chain-
measures, and <xne of them stated the pionship in the City Junior Lacrosse ed. Other routine business was trans-
olfioial would be withdrawn on pay- league. The players on Saturday will be : acted, after which the convention
ment of the costs of starting the suit. Gharboneau, F. Rowntree, H. Langham, closed- The delegates will leave for 
This cost wias to be paid by the busi- ■llHoUy\P1/*eamis5: ^ their homes to-day.rS. but at 5 o’clock Tuesday even- ^ 
ing a grey-bearded, elderly gentleman, han-
who said he represented j the sheriff, The Bowling Club la running off the club 
still occupied his chair behind the desk doubles for the championship this week, 
of the concern. A reported asked him Magistrate Cruickshank will be surround- 
whom he represented. #*f1 by seven women to-night. One woman

“The sheriff,’’ he replied.; called another a squaw, and this woman
“TTnnn whiw'f. called the other a liar and a thief. Now
“will ” <<t there are charges of slanderous and abusive
Well, remarked the deputy» I am language for the local magistrate to hear,

not in the habit of tellipg- my bust- and it will be a tame court if there is no I
ness.” hair-pulling.

Samuel Frankel, the jeweler, who is A number of citizens joined the market Foreign Affairs. Canada’s representa- 
Interested to the extent df five hun- gardeners in their excursion to Niagara tion included Mr. Hector Fabre, Hon.
dred dollars, said: “1 attended the Falls Wednesday.
urveeting, but as I saw there was no . E* Bunce Wright of The Times office
money in it for me 1 did not waste teaves for Winnipeg to-day.
1 he time to remain until it 
1 understand some of the creditors 
will try and keep the place open for 
a while until they can j find where 
McFarlane is. or get their; money out 
of it. We did not see the books, nor 
anything of the account sj which the 
people there say constitue the nine 
l nousand1 dollar asieets. I qon't see how 
] can get my money out 0f it. I don't 
think the girl in charge knows any
thing about where McFaijlane is, and 
if she did she didn’t tell ps. 
lane had a line of five 
lars' credit with me.
March 1. He told me he jwas making 
money and I credited him to that ex
tent.”

There were a number of lawyers 
resent anid they seemed ; to be run- 

meejtlng.
wanted the different creditors to sign 

kind of an agreement not to 
throw .the business into j the courts 
pending some informal inn; a bout Mc
Farlane. They had been! led to be-

Drifton, Pa,,Aug.20.—George Mechou 
of Scale 'Siding owned a dog suffering 
with mange. In order to dispose of It 
he took it to the woods and attached 
two sticks of dynamite and a tong fuse 
to its neck, lit the fuse and retired to 
a place of safety, forgetting to tie the 
dog.

The animal ran after its master to 
his residence. Mechou eaw the dog 
coming, and, knowing that an explosion 
was liable to come at any moment, 
quickened his pace, with the dog close 
at his heels. He was successful in 
reaching his house In safety and shut 
the door.

The dog, badly frightened by the 
sizzling fuse ,tqok refuge under, the 
house. Immediately a terrific explo
sion occurred and the building with 
its contents, and the dog, were blown 
to atoms. None of the family was 
seriously Injured.

40c Union Carpet for 2Tc,
970 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 36 

Inches wide, all good reversible pit- 
terns, a full range of combination gql- 
orlngs to select from: this carpet Is 
worth 40c, your choice Friday, per 
yard

-lOe English Oilcloth for 27e.
1100 square yards English and Cana

dian Oilcloth, In all widths up to 214 
yards wide. In floral, block and tile 
patterns, well seasoned, regular 40c per 
yard, your choice Friday, per yard. 27o

$8.00 Swiss Curtains $3.50.
450 pairs of New Swiss Curtains, 314 

yards long. In white and Ivory; this lot 
Is composed entirely of new designs, 
end ere worth seeing, even if yon do 
not intend to buy, 45 is the regular 
value, your choice Friday for, per 
pair ................................... :.......... . $3.50

27 c

ribbed cuffs and
S. Willijams & Co., 

One price 50c, onWeston. at
180 Men's Neglige Style Soft Bosom 

Shirts, with laundrled neckbands and 
wristbands, sonte with cuffs attached; 
also two separate collars to mat"h, In 
pink, blue and ox-blood stripes, sizes 14 
to 16V.. regular prices 75c and $1. on
sale Friday, to clear, at.................. 49c

120 Bovs’ Elastic Web Belts. In & 
full assortment of college colors, good 
solid web, snake buckles, can he ad
justed. large or small, to fit all-slz»d 

regular prices 15c to 25c, on sale

i!
Curtain Stretchers $1.10.

100 only Improved Curtain Stretchers, 
unbreakable fixtures, non-rusting pins, 
will stretch any size curtain np to 2x4 
yards, and fold, to 4x6x72 In., Friday's 
Bargain price ........................

i
SIR WILFRID IN PARIS.

Friday, to clear, at . 8ePresident Lon bet Invites Him to 
Hi» Rambouillet Home.

$1.19

MACEDONIANS SPLIT ON STONE CASE 'Mens 30c Socks 2oc
Men’s Very Fine Pure Wool Plain 

Black Cashmere %-Hose, perfectly 
seamless, double toe and heel, good 
weight, best English make, regular SOc, 
Friday, per pair .................................. *"

15c SllkoUne» 10c.
900 yards of New Silkollnea, 36 In. 

wide, in beautiful colorings and pat
terns, regular prices 1244c and 15c, Fri
day, per yard ....................................

1London, Aug. 20.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived in Paris yesterday. He was re
ceived at the station by the Minister

Former President Charged With 
Kldnappplng Missionary Funds. 10c

I
Vienna, Aug. 20.—The correspondent

si saswasifs» 2TÜX.
in Paris. Sir Wilfrid may visit the the violent conflict which 
Exhibition at Lille. President Loubet | during the recent Congress there of 
has invited the Canadian Premier to Macedonian Committee, 
visit him at Rambouillet.

priday’s f-j ardware
Bargains

20c
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was over. 135 only Men’s Stiff And Soft Huts, 

colors in stiff hats mostly in fawn, 
brown and erev, a few black: soft hats 
In black and in grey and brown mix
tures, a few pearl grey, regular priées 
*1.50 to *2.50, Friday, to clear.... 75c 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, an assorted 
lot. In hookdowns, 6-4 crowns and yacht 
shapes, colors navy bine and fancy 
pattern "tweeds; also the balance of 
onr White Duck Yacht Caps, regular 
prices 15c to 50c. Friday, to clear., :0c 

100 onlv Boys’ Straw Hats. In plain 
white and black and white mix Canton 
straw, neat boater style, regular price 
25c. Friday ...........................................

North Toronto. Dolls' Go-Carts, a light, strong doll's 
carriage, made of bamboo, good value
at 50c. Friday ........  25

Fly Traps, balloon shape, an At fly 
catcher, alwaya set ready for use, re
gular 12c, Friday ..................................09

Clothes Lines, slsal,rope, 50 feet long, 
6-ply. regular price 15c. Friday.. .10 

Mincing Knives. 2 steel blades, steel 
shank, wood handles, regular lOe, Fri
day .............................................................. 07

Dog Collars,

Walter Muston, Da vis ville, returned home 
Wednesday from attendance at the S.O.E.
Grand Ivo'dge at Winnipeg.

Township Treasurer S. W. Armsti/mg and
family of Kglinton have left for a tour The following candidates who wrote 
of Mnskoka. at Harbord-street Collegiate Institute
m w have passed P-rt I. of the Junior Ma-
locating In business there. - triculation examination . Edna J Alex

Albert Thompson, son of Conductor j ^nder, William Baillie, Ethel M Bally, 
Thompson of the Metropolitan Railway, lost Alice H Barnes, Charles N Baxter, 
the top of a finger and severely cut others j George Graham-Bell, William McK. 
while ^playing with a bicycle on Tuesday. ! Bryce, Clayton E Bush. Francis W 

Town Clerk Douglas is In attendance at • Clark, Edward Roy Clarke, Phyllis R 
the Foresters’ High Court at Guelph. Clarke, Frank Coombs, George T Dav

idson, Elizabeth Dixon, Charles E Dur
and, George McC Gilchrist, Elmer 
Harper, Dougald R Henderson, Mary 

0. danee Thf P,nc* wa® M Hind, Charles A Jackes, Minnie C
held M^ncaday evening and vas m o Johnston, Zaida N Keefer, Rhoda Bt he most enjoyable held this season. Among ..____ ,* T,___ ^ T ’______ _ T
those who were there were: Miss Ethel Kennedy, Harold E Klingner, Louis 
Burrows, Miss Ethel Kllgour, Miss Helen Klingner, Lillian Little, Frederick H 
Burrows, Miss Kllgour. Stanley Banks, Bert Moody, Hazel K Morrison. Kenneth B 
Khovtt. Norman Taylor. Aros Maclean, O’Brien, Forsey Page, Richard D Pat- 
Frank Allen, the Misses Allen. Mrs. Mar- terson, Herbert E Rothwell, Mary H 
tin. Miss Longe op g , the Misses Hughes, Rowland, Charles A Scott, Gordon Sin- 

“"St riïr;SH°nn4 A«Z' JSL" s£ Clair, Hamiltoii J Stuart, John L G 
Goldsmith, the Misses Har.vood. Miss J»tuart, W Margrave Taylor, George A 

1 Laura Hughes, Jack Oakley, Miss Beatrice Lrquhart, John Van Nostrand, Norman i
J Ware, Andrew Willard, Sidney Wool 
latt, Reuben H Zimmerman, Earl S Ball 
(Physics only), Eugene Lucas (Physics 
only).

M. Saravoff, 4pie notorious former 
president of the committee, was 
cused of misappropriating $50,000. and 
of being the chief agent in the kid
napping Last year of Miss Ellen M. 
Stone, the American missionary. He 
was also accused, according to the 
correspondent, of paying $1000 to a 
friend named Deltscheff, who planned 
the kidnapping.

1Hnrbord-Street Result»; ac-

If you want to borrow 
money on household good’s 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

a a fk ■■ eii will advance you any amount 
ll/l ||)u U ¥ from $10 up same day as you 
III U 11 !■ I apply for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

MONEY
leather strap collars, 

some balf round, assorted sizes, regu
lar 25c and 35c, Friday, each... .10 

Self-Pulling Cork Screws, very strong, 
will remove corks without the slight
est effort on your part, and will not 
break the bottle, regular 20c and 2fc, 
Friday ..................................................... 15

McFar- 
undred dol- 
t w'als due’Ï

CoResults at Kin loch Park.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20.—Weather clear, 

v„ank Flr*t race’ mile—Browu
Pn,^Ta0^h\t0to\%
Havill 11., 112 (McCann), S to 1 3.
1.151^. Trauer, Aureate, The Mormon, HI 
Kolbrr, CUaminade, Free Girl, Hopedalc 
and Klelimamlscharo also ran. Quicksilver 
Sue unseated her rider.

race, % mile, .selling—Master 
Mariner, 1011 (C. Bonner), 6 to 2, 1; I'al- 
roette. 110 (Bcauchnmp), 20 to 1, 2; Tros 
109 (J. Wrignt). 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. 
Barklyite, Banco, Beauty Book, Miss W1111- 
delohr, Joe Goss, Verify, Likeness and He- 
voke also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 milee—Schwalbe, 90 
(Dean). 9 to 10. 1; Brief, 105 (McCann), 20 
to 1, 2; Colonial Girl, 98 (Goodyear), 6 to 
2, 3. Time 1.48. Alice Turner, Josle F., 
Zazol and Kitty Clyde also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Chôma 
Bo). ™ (Rattlste), 0 to 2, 1; Salinda, 99 
(Houbre), 7 to 2, 2; Nettle Regent, KM 
(Beaucliamp), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Mis
sion. Jane Oaker. Ida Ledford, Loaroyd, 
Kentucky Babe, Little Arrow, Gleuzen also 
run.

MONEYthe Beaches. goot gargains.
Boys' and Girls’ Sample Boot*, from 

two eastern manufacturers, Including 
Dongola. Fine Buff and 
Box Calf Leathers, regular value *1.25. 
*1.50, *1.75 and *2. size 13 In the girls' 
boots, sizes 13 and 4 In the boya 
boots, Friday bargains .............. *1.00

WRITE!/
Doctor, A 
ecrlbe» H

TimeTheythe creditors’ priday in Qrug [)ep’tPebbTe nnd
Kansas 

L. Foote, 
office at I 
night frod 
by m-lstati 
the aYteri 
not founij 
died.
death Bin] 
tot the dJ 
feel all rid 
the note. 
Is doing 
a sort of 
me and a 
sure I ha 
It to now 
am dying] 
brain wo] 
feel the sj] 
be gone.

210 “Hutch"—The regular 10c or
sample size. Friday ............... ............ 90

190 bottles “Witch 
general liniment, also need for sun
burn, tan, bruises and bums, regular 
16-oz. bottle 25c. Friday 2 for.. .25 

160 “Burdock and Sarsaparilla Com
pound"—The name tells you what It 
contains, and you know how bénéficiai 
they are to the syatem. Onr regular
60c bottle, Friday for ........................

200 bottles “Bed Bug Killer" (Ka- 
maine)—This preparation baa no equal 
for exterminating these pests, large 19c
bottle Friday for .................................. ”(

64 Famiiv Fountain Syringes (2 qt-), 
best quality “f,rubber, 4 h»rd rubber 

And» hard rubber fitting*, aim 
water cheek, regular $1.75, Frl-

Seeonfiabout Mc
Farlane. They had been! led to be
lieve, they said, that they! would hear 

him this week. Thej alleged as- 
sma.ll 

Individuals

Hazel"—Good n
priday Qroceries.

Grape Nuts, 2 packages Friday.. .... 
Onr special rich Mixed Biscuits, re

gular 15c value, per lb. Friday.. .19 
Rich Red Salmon, Flagship brand.

regular 13c per can. Friday ............ to
Henrv Martlny Sardines, Imported In 

oil. regular 13c per can. Friday.. .10 
Fresh Eggs, direct country ship: 

ments. per dozen Friday

from
sets consist of a number! of 
bills on a large number of 
thruout the Dominion.

The business carried on under the 
prime of McFarlane * Cop) pan y con
sists of sending small quantities of 
merchandise thruout the j country to 
agents, to be disposed of jon conslgn- 

When these agents sell the

Visit the Jewelry Parlors 
in the Janes Building and 
compare our prices with 
regular shops.

■.25Fitzgerald. Mr. Ross. Gordon Ritchie. Fr:^d 
Foy. Willie Foley. Mrs. Kllgour. Mrs. Mc
Intyre. Ernest Allen. Mr. Stevens. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiitts. Dougins Watt a. Harry Hughes, 
fiert Quigley and tunny others.

The topic" for the lecture In the C*hnrch 
of England Pavilion. Balmy Beach, to 
night will he. “Led by a Child.” It will 
be illustrated with limelight views.

To-morrow night there will be a grand 
concert In the Kew Bench. Club. The or
chestra will be under the direction of Mr. 
•Strickland.

A grnnd reception Is to be tendered to 
,u “Bachelors” on Saturday evening in

Hi

C.P.R. Official Remembered.
Montreal. Aug. 20.—J. A. Sheffield, 

formerly superintendent of tihe dining, 
sleeping and parlor oar department 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. yes4 
terday received a testimonial! from the 
officials and employes \vho served 
with him. The gift, a handsome sll-j 
ver and gold loving cup, manufactur
ed expressly for the presentation* 
was a tribute of good-willl and esteem 
from 300 men on the system. It was 
a token of general appreciation of of
ficials. clerks, conductors and porters 
and other employes subscribing.

JAS. D. BAILEY .17 fi
goods they remit to the Tbronto man. 
The item of $17,r»0 with the Express 
Company came about in' this way: 
the company furnished McFarlane a. 
book of blank orders. Hje was sup
posed to uise them in sending amounts 

exceed fifty dollnris in settle- 
X\men th^e orders 

the ihonse here 
TPliis is the 

those b^vek Orders, 
the Dominion 

against the

15c Plants, 10c.24
tubes85 Aster and Begonia Plants, flower- .

■a.*, •a&rFifth race, % mile—Welcome Light, 96 
(C. Bonner), 12 to 1, 1; King’s Lady. 103 
(Otis). (I to 5, 2; Grime. 107 iJ. Mathews), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Savond, Doc Mayer, 
Easy ’ITade, Gondy, Budwelser, Agnes 
Mack. Barnacle also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Bab, 99 
(Hoar). 8 to 5, 1: Found. 103 (T. Dean), 
9 to 2, 2; Henry of Franstamar, 105 
(Davison), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Meddle 
some, Dodie S., Lasso, Crosby, Lennep and 
Claies also ran.

.79
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes Lh$t abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

the
til*- park at the foot of Beech-avenue. A 
good program of music, etc., will be given 
and a most enjoyable evening is looked for.

On Labor Day th^re Is to be a garden 
party on the lawn of the Kew Boaoh Club.

The Balmy Bench Baseball team are op<m 
for challenges from any local or outside 
teams. Address T. Whalley. Balmy Beach.

Miss Ham-bly was the guest of Miss Bea
trice Fitzgerald. “Idylwyld,” Beaeh-ave-

rot to
ment foir bills.
«would come back 
would settle for fihom. 
amount due ton

Furniture Sale Bargains -I

A

Friday is always an excel’eit day to buy Furniture at this store 
because we give you any special price advantages we may have on that 
dnv To morrow the August Sale is in progress also. So you will 
find these items below of treble interest : 1st their own worthiness 
Ünd quality ; 2nd the sale discount ; 3rd their Friday bargain reduction.

Dinlnfr Room Chairs, solid oak, 
wide back slats,golden 

shaped wood 
in sets of •*>

all over The Sand 
Circa 1

Ncwsp-apens
ami in Toronto have bill's

McFarlane has beeji away two 
has heard 

one letter

Hearn 1* Chief Ranger. own record of 2.06^, and the Norfolk.Stake 
record, by going the “third heat in 2.06. 
This race was easily the best of the day. 
and the great incident was the whirlwind 
finish in the second heat between Direct 
Hal, driven, by Geers, and Green line, the 
Goshen, Ind., horse, driven by Saunders. 
Geers was obliged to make Direct Hal do 
the last quarter in 29% seconds to win, and 
he finished only half a head to the good at 
that. Geers won two races to-day—the 
Norfolk Purse, of $5000 with Direct Hal. 
and the $1000 purse for the 2.18 trotters 
with Prince of Orange. Summaries :

_The Norfolk, 65.24 class, pacing; purse,

Direct Hal.hlk.bt, Direct—Bessie
Hal, by Tom Hal (Geers)

,nths. and if anyone 
the to. other than

York shortly after he left.
id secret.

Guelph, Aug: 20.—At the afternoon 
n of 1'thiet ,I O.F. the following 

High
Miss Tnn Kldner of Detroit Is visiting 

Miss Lulu Smith. Kew Bench.
Mr. Elwood Muore has returned from a 

two weeks’ visit to New York.
Mr. Albert Oakley has returned from an 

eniovahle trip to Atlantic City.
The first reunion of the Balmy Bench 

Rec reation Society will he held In Kew 
Bench Fire Hall to-morrow evening.

Many hi 
offer of 1 
flrit week 
The Sund] 
free 12 
World to 
become à 
village ou 

This offJ 
o fthe yeej 
The Bund] 
Ing mediu 
paper brin 
stories, fdj 
current ne| 
trated, $2 

By the J 
have ;ifi.<8] 

. on a day J 
of The B 
worth mi.] 
of -a pajceJ 
lng days.

WILL 8

Fast Going In the Mad.
Readville. Mass., Aug. 20.—The Grand 

Circuit card this pfternoon was the one 
arranged for yesterday, and which the rain 
prevented. As the natural outcome, the 
track was sticky, but, remarkable to state, 
with this drawback, Direct Hal broke his

iwhere 
from Now 
he is keeping it a profnur

«es sic
elected for ensuing year: 
Ranger, E F J H«arn. Toronto; 
Vice-Chief Ranger, J A V Pres-

were 
Chief
High _
ton. Grand Valley; High Secretary,Dr 
Middr le. Croemore; High Treasurer, A 
Flemi lg, Toronto; High Physician, J 
C Fletcher, Markdale; High Auditors, 
M Kelly, Edgar; E J Tovel, Guelph; 
High Councillor, Meams.

solid oak. 
tops,

Tables,100 Parlor
golden finish, 24x24-inch 
with shelf, fancy turned post togs, 
regular price $1-75, Frl-

roker Ploying Hnri-eil. quarter-cut. 
polish finish, with 
seats, brace arms, 
small apd 1 arm chair, regular
price $10.50, Friday................7-75

20.—PokerWashington, D. C-, Aug
and all other forpis of gam- 

lerks
playing
bli-ng among Treasury c 
been forbidden by Secretaijy Show,and 
the Secretary purposes to 
order vigorously. Three c erks in the 
Treasury Department who were guilty 
of playing poker were recently reduced 
and transferred to other positions in 
the department.

139have
Mr. Charlton’* BIr: Deal.

The Pembroke Observer says that 
Mr. John Charlton, M.P., was in that 
town last week and purchased from 
Messrs. Booth and Ha.le their exten
sive limits in the Wahnapitae District, 
the price being, it is said, in the neigh
borhood of $300,000.

dayenforce his Rooking Chairs, 
golden oak, and 

veenered* beau- 
hand

CONSTIPATION 36 only Parlor
in qu'arter-cut
genuine mahogany 
ftfully polished, with neat

, wide, flat slat backs, roll 
comfortable,

Extension Tables,solid oak,golden 
finish, with round or square tops. 
5 heavy turned post legs, top *l*e 
44 inches wide, extends to 8 feet 
long, regular price $11.50, Q QQ
Friday ..............................................

Bed Room Sultes.eolid oak,golden 
finish, bureaus 44 Inches wide, 
shaped top and drawer fronts, « 
large and 2 small drawers, 24x30 
inch British bevel plate mirror 
large combination wash-stand, bed
stead 4 feet 4 inches wide, regular 
price $25.00, Friday . • ■ • IQ.85

<* Isslng Boy Home Again.
Cornelius P. Alver, the 12-year-old 

son o' O. P. Alver. who disappeared 
on Ai g. 11. returned to his home at 
169 E ay-street on Wednesday morn
ing. Phe lad had secured a situation 
with a Queen-street fruiterer.

5 111
Greenllne, h.g. (Saunders)............ 12 3 2

7 3 2 ro
iff probably the most common of 
all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoids and other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

Tertlmin. b.g. (Hudson) .
Time—2.0944. 2.07, 2.06, 2.08.

Also started : Fuzzy, Free Advice, Cn- 
Gold brick.
banola, Deacon. Elastic Pointer, Beansanf, 

2.11 class, trotting; two In three; purse, 
*lo00—
Susie J., ro.m., Jaybawker-rMilllnn-

aire, by Norwood (Titer) ____
Metallas, blk.h. (Hussey)..........
Antezella, b.h. (Spear: ..............
Temple Wilkes, b.g. (Golden) ..

Time—2.10*1. 2.1044.
Also started : Ozanam, Palm Leaf, 

Prince Lavalard. Cel. Cochran, Waubun, | 
Border, Gen. Johnson, Glory.

2.18 class, trotting; purse. 31000- 
Prince of Orange, b.g., Prince of 

India—Daughter of Cnyler (Geers) 111
Sliver Heir, h.h. (Erwin)................... - -
Millard Sanders, b.g. (Merrlfleld).. 1111 2
Ben Hal, b.g. (Turner) ....................

Time—2.12'4 2.14%, 2.11%.
Also started : Allabrleve, Kalevala. Ralph 

Wick, Belle Curry, Baron Bell, Enlah Mac, 
Effle G„ Hall Fry.

2.11 class, pacing; two In three; purse, 
$1000-
Prtnce Direct, b.h. (McHenry) ....
Billy H.. b.h. (Fisher)........................
Onota, b.nx (McDonald)..................
Annie Levhum, b.m. : Potter)........

Time—2.07)4, 2.07%, 2.09%.
Also started : Retonic, Clavsops, Dan ; 

Riley. Rnna, Evoluffe, Alice Holmes, Mag
gie Hubbard.

carvings
rector Wtoe $7^ Friday 4.90 

special 
Hall

hd'drbf'vG plate mirror. 4 double 

hat and coat hooks, assorted pat
terns. regular price up to CQQ 
$10.00, Friday............................. v ^

Vnlvernal Praisp
for the dining- ear service br tween Ham
ilton and Buffalo in eonrleetion with 
t!i. C.P.R.-New York Cent*al route to 
New York. Leave Toronto .1.20 p.m., 
arrive Grand rentrai Stfition, New 
York, next morning 7.50.

DI*on*cd Immigrant*.
Ottawa. Aug.20.—An Order-in-Coun- 

cll has he^n passed bringing into force 
the avct passed at the last session of

Will Build In Ingersoll.
Ingersoll, Aug. 20.—The Noxon Co. 

will creet a large building adjoining 
the C.P.R. Station, to be used for 
shipping, storage .and erecting pur
poses.

Racks, in quarter-cut oak, 
finish, box seats, with

parlement, prohibiting the landing of 
diseased immigrants.

1IRON-OX7 2
3

Sutherland Leave* Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Hon. Jam es Suther

land to-day leaves for Quebec, and 
will have a cruise down the St. Lawr
ence in the new steamer, the Druid, 
along with the Quebec Harbor Commis
sioners.

i Paris, .] 
tained as 
transport 
Charias l 
Consul-Go 
qufries fr 
turn horn] 
avoid the] 
that its v

TABLETS
y.goT rouse rs,/V\ade-to=Order,

for $4.00

9

I AMERICAN VISITORS I
This Remedy is not a purgative, 
but by mild action upon the organs 
restores their natural functions, 
thus entirely avoiding the debility 
following the use of cathartics, 
which, if taken frequently, are 
almost always harmful.

2 2 6

■ 4 3 4;
Ito Still Lends.

Tokip, Aug. 19.—Marquis Ito still 
has a majority In the House of Re
presentatives.

Our customs tailoring department, in the Men’s Balcony, beg to 
announce the purchase of a clearing line of an English worsted 
facturer s Canadian representative on 
We are accordingly able to make the following remarkable offers for 
Friday and Saturday:

We will make to your order a pair of fashionably cut, well tailored trous
ers, of the finest imported West of England worsteds, in any of the new fall 
patterns—trousers such as you would pay 6.50, 7.00 and i 50 for in the regular 
way, and we will charge you, while this cloth lasts, the fractional ^ 00

fell
manu-

Montren 
Aged 75 y 
returning 
from the 
■outhïof \ 
badly thJ 
old man j 
first class

extremely advantageous terms.PERSONAL.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Binaham left Wednes
day per steamer Kingston for Alexandria 
Bay. N.Y., where they will spend a short 
holiday.

Hon. J. M. Gibson. Attorney-General, ar
rived at Qnehee Wednesday from his trip 
to England, and Is expected to reneh To
ronto to-morrow morning. Mr. Ford, his 
private secretary, has left for the East to 
Join him.

Hon. F. R. Latehford, Minister of Public 
Works, has left for the Maritime Provinces 
on a trip in which he will combine plea'- 
snre and business, and wMl net return un
til Sept. 1. On his way eastwards he will 
stay over a few days at Ottawa.

The carpenters of Toronto district are 
going to picnic at High Park next Satur
day. There will he a baseball game, tng- 
of-war and other sports.

S
find that jt pays to purchase English woolens. We cordially 
invite tourists to inspect our wide and choice assortment of

1
Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents

» !

6

TROPICAL FLANNELS 
GENUINE IRISH SERGES 
SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEEDS

For Sac Suits.
hisbanI

Vienna. 
Holies, H 
wife to b] 
miles, on 
fhedjcal a] 
of the joJ 
weeks, th<] 
•he died t

Bet ward J 
cpuntantH
WwardB,

DR. W. ft. GRAHAM West *
I Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.

Store Directory I Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement. 
f„r TnnristSi J Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle)-Ground Floor.

- . Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South,
aiid Visitors Restaurant, Ice Cream Room. Tea Room—4th Floor.

Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor.

Fine Imported Haberdasheries—Englisli Hunting and Yachting Stocks, 
Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Dressing Gowns, Traveling Caps’, 
Steamer Rugs, English Walking Canes, etc., unmatchable values.

Canada. S'e^h S°ES
Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imootency, Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly end excess). 
Gleet and Stricture of( Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without p*in and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
strual ion, ulceration, leucorrhœa and ell displacements 
ef the womb.

Office Hour»—9e.m. te 8p.m. Sundays l to Span.

of'
g

CORE & SON,R.
77 Kins Street West.Tailors and Haberdashers. »

lit
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WESTON’S
AUNT

MARY’S

BREAD
Put up in paper bags 
for people who desire 
bread delivered direct 
from the Bakery to 
their table.

Telephone 329 Main 
for a sample loaf.

Model Bakery Co.,
Limited.

TORONTO
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